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AN AGNOSTIC'S PROGRESS

FROM THE KNOWN TO THE UNKNOWN.

•»£«•

Methought in the visions of the night, or in some

waking trance in which my soul was freed from

the encumbering body, and from all limitations of

and space which under ordinary waking

conditions restrict its flight, I wandered through

the streets of a great city, standing in the midst

of a vast region. My spiritual eye could at once

see the city and the wide tract in which it lay,

and could even perceive that though it appeared

like our own familiar earth, with plains, moun-

tains, and valleys, with forests growing and rivers

flowing, and all varieties of life and activity within

it, it was nevertheless surrounded on all sides with

a strong and high wall, where no door or gate was

Save at the death of some human being,

the wall was fast closed ; but now and then one

saw, or imagined one saw, as the soul passed

through, infinitesimal i
,

vhich closed again,

and left the wall trong and blan] >re. The



lay inside; but the soul, the breath,

life, had departed.
-ed for the

5Urvivors but to cover up or destroy what had

, bBt „ moment ago fraught with beauty, or

rgy, or love; or perhaps powerful for evil,

and threatening death or destruction. Once the

vital principle had crossed the dividing wall, the

envelope began to decay, and neither love nor

hope nor fear, concerned it more.

These openings were sometimes so sudden that

the victim was snatched away without his having

any idea of it, or his friends suspecting his danger ;

it in the generality of cases there was an irresist-

ible attraction which slowly and gradually drew

him away from his business or his pleasures,

which enfeebled his senses, lessened his enjoy-

ments and increased his pains, so as to make his

departure less regretful. It mattered not where

the doomed man was situated. He might be

hundreds of miles from the boundary wall, and

that he had a loi him; but

K went forth, and he was

the fatal

! him a
I ,,tion

made

harm,

d watching
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bj the encircling wall. One was as safe near il a I

at a distance; for until the summons came, one

might hold the hand of his departing friend

with impunity. But all had to go at length
|

and those who went never returned. Willing or

unwilling, some with the laugh on their lips, but

most with wet eyes and sad hearts, the victims

left for ever their homes and companions,

their wives or husbands, their parents and

children, too often with their work half done,

their mistakes uncorrected, their sins unrepented

of. I thought that the summons came most

frequently and most suddenly to the poor and

wretched, and that there was a condition of body

which seemed to lay the inhabitants more open

to this searching sucking wind (as they called it),

which drew them to ways known by the name of

the Borderland.

To people of all conditions and of all tempera-

ments the Unknown is always full of interest : and

in this region, and (specially in this city, this

inevitable fate gave rise to many speculations. No

u.iu 1 1 1 1 1 1 friend, let him strain his eyes to the

Uttermost, could see what the departing soul

alone saw, when the instantaneous opening was

made. No heart-broken wife, no despairing

husband could hear even the faintest echo of

T *



i them ,n that

Slipreme moment W >^™™
least in historic times, though old

everywhere believed in Brmly

that glimpses had been caught of old familiar

. rds had been audible

from those who had crossed back from the Border-

land for a brief time, and then vanished from

Sight and hearing for ever.

I was not surprised that great curiosity was

felt by all the inhabitants of the Within as to

what could be Without; and the surmises, the

reasonings, and the confident assertions I heard

1 that of their fellow -creatures

and i'> me as a stranger exceed-

The Unknown must always inspire

more or less of fi i this fear leads to a

id some
other things, which might ma!;, th it from

condi-

rament

< thinl thai tl . of

ful .mm respected

the best
|

yondi bui th.
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state of things, and that the passage to the

Beyond was almost always attended by
fl

pain and apprehension, augured that w

sine to follow. And those of the latter class

the stronger in this city, and could draw

far more vivid pictures of terrors to come than

the cheerful or hopeful class could draw of possible

happiness; and in this particular quarter of the

Within where I first found myself, the fears pre-

ponderated so overwhelmingly over the hopes,

that how to escape from the " Wrath to Come"

seemed to be the main object of this present life.

This Religion of Fear called itself by various

names, and took many shapes ; but it always laid

down laws and taught Shibboleths which might

delay the passage to the Beyond, or, if that was

Impossible, might make the outward-bound soul

safe .nd hopeful. How various, and to me

how absurd even, were the objects extolled by

each class of advocates as having a sovereign

.,,,,1 potent charml Here was a fetish, shape-

less and ugly, but kissed and worshipped or worn

on the person as a preservative from all evils

Within, and as a guardian from all dangers in

the Beyond; there was a beautiful sculptured

image or painted picture meant to symbolize

ith and beauty, or might and majesty, which
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could do i, an«3 more fbi its votai

building over whii h i barms had

whii li i" |

'
•'!''

I
to

01 power which ruled

in (hi |
.1. Some thought the Power

thought the I man} :

ie sought b casuistii ming to

rs in One. Here was a

rchy to whom the secrets of the Beyond

a Book which contained

n all in rm i 1 1 f: 1 1 1 i I > 1
.

• f,>rm. Here was a

bla<
!

"

robed priest, each

believed bj his followers to have authority from

ond the wall, who could say potent words
and could anoint the departing with ma

d who could comfort the fearful and

irment, there
hair; her<

, bone
,

'
who had crossed the Borderland in faith

"'"' lriumPh ' «* who were believed, I c d not

;

,U

1

to be strong in the Beyond
in them

„ !
;";;"; ; > i c0Uid

"by the inhabitants;

through crowds

!

.
1 found

1 ,

y
1 M understand their
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language. I ventured to speak .
and then I

that they were

to my still greater satisfaction, I I id thai

[d understand me. Something

I11L
.', however, .mist have appeared strani

them ; for a crowd collected round me, and a

,,,, if 1 had come from the Beyond. I tho

to say "Yes;" for I certainly had come from

some other region of the universe than thru

in which I found myself, but my voice failed me,

and 1 answered "No," which to them was

the true for I had never crossed

wall. Unless I wished to converse, and thus

called attention to myself, I was unobserved.

curiosity led me close to the boundary

wall, which I found on examination to be

as smooth as glass, and higher than anything

in the way of mortal masonry I had ever

Scaling ladders had been planted against it in

vain; for those who sought to climb over had

been thrown lifeless at its foot, and the spirit

had found its way through the wall, telli)

tale as it departed.

It was quite possible to hasten the time

departure for oneself by eagerly rushing againsl

the Borderland; and some out of love with life,

ie unable to endure protracted di



bodily pain, sonic who could not face disgrace

punishment, and some out of mere bravado,

rushed to meet the Unknown, who never refused

illing victim. But the volunteers could tell

as little of that campaign as the pressed men.

It was possible also for these inhabitants of the

Withm to hurry their fellow-creatures Without,

sometimes dragging them by violence, sometimes

luring them by wiles
: but this was accounted the

test of crimes, and punishable by the same
treatment. Thus by common consent it was
considered good to remain Within

; and though
there were a considerable number who said it

was much better to be Beyond they yet main-
tained that it was right to wait till the appointed
time had come.

A* I went over this city, I fiaw that the people
-t Ijad much ado to live For the greater

Pa t of the mhabit.nt, hard and unremitting

IT T
£ded t0 SCC,,rC a "™ "W-tencJ

,hemS

f
VeS and l1 '

Q1 on themforked with their heads, but , „. '-

number with their hands A f

"

do nothing a, all ,„„ ,

^ apPeared to

ters u 1 ' T
aCC6pt ""

" o(" appeared ta ,,„ tilal ,u
People inthi

"
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From the Known to the Unkn g

the Beyond, than of making tilings better for

them in the Within. There were many reforms

needed to produce certain amelioration of

the condition of the poor and the laborious,

which were either utterly neglected or only

slightly attempted ; while the whole of these

well-meaning people directed their thoughts

and efforts towards what was at best but

distant and uncertain.

There was one day in the week which I

glad to see set apart for rest, but scarcely for

refreshment to the toilers ; for by common consent,

and by established law, it was appropriated for

those exercises which, in the opinion of the reli-

gious chiefs of the citizens, would make the

departure, when it came, easy, nay triumphant,

and would secure for the soul inextinguishable

bliss and glory. For the long six days of the

working week, the toilers had but little respite,

and the seventh had no brightness. If the

priests and bonzes of the city could have veiled

the sun, and silenced the songs of the birds and

the prattle of the children, they would have been

pleased with their work. The more worshippers

they could collect together on that day in great

my buildings, to sit with solemn faces to hear

denunciations of inn lb and pleasure, ii
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It set
' I""!' 1 '- ,lll

> '" order '"

.
..,1 cham " al1 in ll "'

,nd, 11 we mucn '"

a. True, all service partakes somewhat

of the nature of sacrifice; but here the sacrifice

was not demanded for the good of their fellows,

as someth lei to secure

a large reward r. There was, along with

this, od morality inculcated, much stern

virtue, much patience, forbearance, and self-

hfulness. The atmosphere was not one of

rors and crimes were

'in- of punishment here

than as incurring some unknown and exag-

ited retribution, when the naked, solitary

wall and passed under the
ultimate and final judgment of the Unknown

I the Absolute. From bonze and ,„:
1""" dendse

wer. heard terrible

apenitent, of

"'' '"" the misbelieving; while

-"' his „,„ penance for
mitigation ot escape.

,,,', itywaskn n

'

; but the

uld be called
"• Butthefaitl 50vaiW
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that the votaries of each called the others men

idle superstitions. 'I" me it appeared thai this

religion of Fear, by whatever name it was called,

Superstition and not Faith. If I had

compelled to make choice of my temple, I should

have found advocates without numb

recommending one and only one as the true

and the trustworthy, and each prepared to

support his opinion by documents and trad

which I could neither altogether accepl noi

satisfactorily refute. And noi only was

prepared to recommend Ins own superstition,

but also to discommend every other, which,

though it might give blind confidence to its

votaries while they remained Within, so that

might even say farewell with words of

hope on their lips as they neared the mys-

terious opening, the blackness of despair would

be their portion when they crossed the threshold

of the Beyond. All their sacr >uld be of

no avail, because they had been offered to the

tish j
and to fix hopes on a falsi

was the most fatal mistake of all. All over the

i city were temples, various as the wealth,

the taste, and the skill of those « ho I

t ii. - 1
1

. and each called itself the Temple of

Faith, the abode of the religion of I
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bitterness with which I

hippers in

spoke ol

the aims and the lives and the final d of the

. u i
shrine, - the fieri i ness of

d about matters which to

me seemed doubtful and unimportant, but about

which it was maintained on all sides that the

error of judgment would bring down

infinite and endless punishment, made one think

. under some aspects, this religion of Fear

was also the religion of Hate. What the)

imagined the Power or Powers in the Beyond

Jd not tolerate, they felt they themselves

uld not tolerate in the Within. When I

itusens as to the past history
" l *« I uperstition, they recited such
horrible »""-

i bad been formerly done

1 Zeal, that I could
See "'"

n some softening
urs.

,
plain

ad in it

'-vam
Qlut(

da
hair

,v,

.at of
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from within and from without. Ye\ the he

ngularly attractive, [t was lik.

,,[ , who had an interesting hi tor> which

not yi d. He had moved lamelj tbr.

the crowd which had gone in before him,

l„ now stood alone but for me, whom he did not

, to see, but I was near enough to heal him

say in a voice of despair—

"Oh. wretched man that I am! how shall I

escape from this doomed race, from this pi

from which there is but one escape, and that no

escape ? Behold ! I sleep, but I am not refrc

I cat, but I am not nourished. My friends and

my kindred are strange to me. Who knows

when I shall be called to thi Beyond, and who

hall befall me there? I bam

of m ince till I ha fhl my

,ty. I have wearied myself with pra

bu1 I know not if my offerings have been accepted,

or myprayen I.
! -

'The hor.

darl Men upon me, and I see no I

ol .dl my doings. M

Will the I nknown !" angry I

darkened all that mighl have cheered me whil I

red, only to have no blessed memory to

with me to the terribl
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Tl„.n i looked u man "
[ •'

;,,:IVl ' an( '

the miserable man from

behind. He plucked him by th id sleeve,

put into his hands a scroll, and on the scroll

written in letters of light, "Flee from the

Fear that Kills." And the man turned round

IK. and fixed his haggard look on the deep,

steadfast eyes of the stranger, and said to him,

"Whither shall I flee?"

Anil the stranger said, " Go straight on towards

the East in the path which you see before you till

b .In Wicket Gate of Doubt, and it shall

shown you what alone you have to fear."

iy." said the man, starting back in horror,

" that is a strange and a dangerous path to follow.

1 he Wicket Gate of Doubt is what 1 have been
all my life-long taught to avoid, as leading to every
con:

perj] to t jje sou i>.

"Only through Doubt can Faith in the true be

is no faith. The
>1 is the first stage in the

''"' Home of Truth, and that is

K «al horn. is. Look before you, and

> and saw bef„re him a

*. which] hai t before
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to the iiiiseraM man U led OUl oi th<

green field . along rivers and streams, ova m

tain heights, till even my charmed Id

follow it no further.

"
I cannot walk fast, I am lame. Some strange

paralysis has stricken me in hands and 1

" Take my staff in your hand. It will help you

on your way, my poor crippled friend
;
and as you

move on with its help the lameness will graduall)

a and disappear." And as he reached forth

his hand to grasp the staff, somewhat of vigour

seemed to enter into the man ; he stood up firmly

and more erect, and moved his limbs more e

"Who are you, and what is your calling?" he

asked.

" My name is Experience, and I am a teacher

of men."

"I have heard of you and your lessons," was

the rejoinder. " Your Held of action is a wide

one. Do you reap a great harvest?"

"Here and there a hundred-fold, hut many will

BOt learn from mi at all. In this great City of

Superstition hut few will open their eyes to see

the light thai I bring from the past to guide them

in thi present and the future. What is your name

and callin

"My name is Quaester, and my business— all



my thought and
*'"

arsofthcB I. I

lVC" '"'

: le forth. Within and the Present, for

„1 pleasure, for worldly ambition, for friends

and kindred. <
d to be all hindrances

ifficull task thai lay before me-at

[ though! so, but perhaps! have been mis-

Leaning on tbi i
aew spirit seems

when I look upon

i ,„, strengthened, I will follow your

l will set forth on my journey to the

\V„ i
i
lime I may rest

,uy wear) tempest-tossed soul in the Home of

nth."

d round to go, with a flush of hope

in hi one conn- hastily out of

temple, who caught hold of him and sought to

Efout of 1 1 he new-conn r

deed the chief

nil h mel in this square

build

, "listen

ho, with fail words, would

tion, rhe hams on the

oui 1 1 are written in the

;

il Beyond
'"' '""'

' flat holy
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thin I holy """ ^ hithi i do

" I flee from thi Fe ir thai Kill

• Poor blinded brother, the I eai thai

kills! th< Fear th it Bui

foi F r, whal would be our woi fill case '' Bad

as the Within is, n would be infinitely worse—it

1 be a scene of horn >rs un bul foi

the terrors of retributive justio hen iftei in

ih, Bi yond. i hi 3e tei rors n n sual,

the unjust, and th< crui 1, and make life hi n

tolerable for the saintly and thi weak. Whal

ni tran i tell you, what credentials do

f,
that you should taki In \.A\ u e ind

that of one who h I
inlhi i to

yon fi ir many
J

I £U

•• Hi- name is Experit m e ; and it
i m)

own fault that I have not listeni d to him befi

"But whai can Experience tell you oi the

Beyond, of whal he ne . and nevi r I

and Qevi

"Hi v. fail and In- fai i i- noble . and

I have heard of him as just and wi

" Thi < mi isarii s ol the Evil I lej i ind i an pui

on the fain -i app i
i .

^>"\ no words ai

deluding to us who are Within as those whii h tell

not to fear." Then, addn ing I :perii nee
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whose name

is, asked bj wnai hb

:ht to the death

witht!

you fearnotbing?" asked Quaester

it
. interrupted Metus;" and wh.le

,,,„,
ft the Utile space and time

Within, he puts on a bold front

trust in him to defiant rebellion

j] , lU1 noly traditions and ordinances.

when the keen searching wind finds him

and draws him from his admiring crowd

leg to tb I
rland, we shall hear

him m for help; but all in vain, as you, too,

will do if you lea staff and follow his

inseL"

"Nay," said Experience, "you are wrong in

i hat if I pul

lire it will bi burned, and

ill in yonder river

I shall 1 But I do not fear your

ond it."

of Him
whl

:. who still holds

-that way in
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which out brothi t hi re ha 1 tremblingly walk

long—with faltering steps, no doubt ; for his Ekitb,

though -sincere, was weak? And this safe path

would have him abandon, for your

which leads to destruction of which He who 1

from lh I'" \ inl and was of the Beyond Himself,

warned us so solemnly."

" lie taught us nothing which He learned fi

the other side," answered Experience. " Even

your traditions tell us nothing."

"Do you doubt our traditions, handed down

by \oice and pen for thousands of years," asked

Metusj " miraculously preserved for our guidance

here and now?"
" We know that at each different temple m this

wide City of Superstition we hear a different story,

often Willi a different hero. All those whom your

traditions tell us of as speaking with their returned

Master in the short space during which He

revisited theWithin, have long sinci th to

learn for them hat truth was in 1 1 is -ion.

But ir traditions tell us nothing of the

nd lis He had seen it : only of His ideas about

ii before I lis dep

"When litis, those four days?"

aid 1 unestly. " When lore did not

Hi' Master's followers question him, in

2 *
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s

isfy idle curiosity.

"Itwrnotl ;before

,1. ;

'

He left the Within
«««««* " 9 "

riencc
•

"Thev were met
,ulbu,

ible than yaurs or mme as to

u5 the Unknowable

. the blasphemer

uHeHimself' Power of the

sd not the ordinary experience

linitemort
Him its secrets.

back with m orship at the

shrine of Faith, and a Wicket Gate of

bt, to which l ou, as you would

ing oj ili- old influence was felt by

:. His held Oil til

tri mbled, and he half turned

v-n. him the full

- of Ins
I spoke solemnb

thus :—

el, 1
;

'

that Kills. What ha

tin

.!,,hv. U
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and they will strength. I
'

»' ll1 '-

temperatelj and you will find Here in

on, in which Fate or Provid has

placed you. are pleasant things, i njoy them; new

and wonderful things, 1< arn and understand them ;

true thingi . n i upon them."

" Mean, low, ephemeral pursuits, soon to be

relinquished and extinguished," said Metns,

,n stead of the glories our Fait!

• : Poor and ragged and i
rippled as you

said Quaester, " this is all 1 nav< gained by many

i
. of waiting i Sort under your d

tion."

" Oh, Quaester, my heart bleeds for you !" said

the priest. " It is not I or my I 'r ii i faith whii b

has brought yon to rags, poverty, and infirmity;

it is because you will not accept the raiment, the

trength, which are freely offered and

received by faith alone. It is your pride thai will

not accept a free gift; it is your intellectual

nary that will not humble itself to subject re

to faith. Our sacred books offer you an eternity

in place of a short and uncertain lifetime, and a

Divine hope instead of a carnal self-seeking."

"Self-seeking?" said Quaester, leaning firmly

on his staff, and with an expression on his face as

if he bad made some great discovery- " ^"' l
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U thoi for "the,

hdpd to weigh bm down to th. earth.

n thisnev friend delivei
irs

'

,,) helpmj fellow-men to

ie heretofore.

foi tb Wicket "I Doubt."

dad— mad, and blind!" groaned Metus.

"How can you help others ii you yourself are

Without the faith in the Beyond

all apparent goodness is di , all so-called

uid philanthropy is a deadly snare

"Experience speaks the words of Reason," said

irnal Reason arc

deadliest es of the soul," said

tus.

"
' have hi ard of him all man to be

Juaester; "as a wise, «ood and
J"

"In former

• Mi Faith put on no uch fair

!
by the evil lives

tence of th<
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.,„!. Bui now theypul on th. i
ce ol

candour and ju

them. And if you, to-

this perilous journej jK>ur fair and h

character will make your perversion the mor.

mischievous to all hi litati ,

rhere ar<

.

in my flock those who may follow you. There

is G.
anln8

tome will! bei difficultii s, and who, as you

absented herself from our last love-feast, nol

because si., had any enemies whom she coul

to, but because she said her faith m
will be still more stricken if she hears of your

. the Wickel Gate of Doubt. It is

easier to deal with the openly wicked than with

th nteous."

ii G | self-righteous nor am I- Per-

chance in time I may have some righteousness on

which I may have some satisfaction. My path is

laid onl f"»"w who see ,;oocL
"

And Qua. pped on in the narrow path.

\ll that 1 can do, then, is to pray for you,"

said Metus; "and when you return, like the

prodigal, from the unsatisfying lllisks of
'

delights and false security, I shall be ready to

receive you back into the c ion of the

faithful. The temple still stands ever open, and



ed,

the r- '

,„„.: ;

•n,
cel

>
'"
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ter was moving awaj from the speaker

h;s |ii]; .
,Uow him to do.

indhorrorol his

,
but he was not checked by them. He

had l

: "' lhilller '" h ' S

mind that he wanted rest. He had been exhorted

and entreated to b did, and that

was not in his power; but now Experience called

on him to that he could do. The plain

direction: firm hold of his staff and to

pursue tli thway on which he had

definite things that could be dene.

' could be dune at once; and an unwonted

pea< pon bis soul. Something had been

thro1 mething of hope and energy animated

lily stepped forward in the

sunshine. He gathered hi aiment round
him

on than before, he

eyes shown with new light,

thing like a smile. He

Widish rhymes familiar to

om the grave per-

. in winch
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was i
I '

thi

hymns which he had chanted in th. I n

murmured in his dailj walks, The old rhynv

set therm the old i

l
" 1 "'

hummed them as he van;

I know not how long he kept this cheerful

mood. As I have said, space seemed tomein this

vision to be only bounded bj the encir. ling wall,

and it was much the same with regard to tin

L,nly took count of time by thi things that I saw

happening; and it was for mi to a

pilgrim unseen and unheard and m I of by

him all along his line of march. After a
\

longer or shorter, but to me indefinite, the sun

became clouded, a sort of searching mist or small

rain fell ; the path did ni it show out so clearly as it

did at first, and, so far as I could see, it led straight

into a quagmire, into which Quaester sunk first to

the ankles, then half-waj up the leg, and then to

the knees. As he advanced he seemed to sink the

deeper; but still the path wasfaintlj visible on the

surface of the qua mir< tnd at the other side it

showed itself more distinctly.

In this slough. Qua und his lami i

was a sad disadvantage to him : but he kept hold

of his staff which always showed ft firm bottom fox

thi ni st step, and struggled forward panting from
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chill,
[to stiffen insp.teol h.s

i
manfully for progress.

An,
tme to him from

'

tothe '

ofthequagmi! cl
tiled out

in i„ s loud voice. It was Metus, who had

followed him till h( me) with his first difficulty,

and who now hoped to take himal a disadvantage.

" Coinc luck I come back !" he ex< laimed. " Sec

ken friend has led

Phis is taste of the perils of

your journey. And what is this Slough of Irrcsn-

lutioi i rrible things that are

in store for jrou before yoa reach the poor goal he

There are St, untains to

aterless deserts in which you will pant

I with drought. There is the Mountain

ulty.with lions in 1 1 ,
| Lnd where the

air is bo keen and thin that you cannot satisfy

hing though you fill them
at extent. Tl„ ,, js tnc Valley of

fnll of n horrors

are likely to

I at a time when

i the pillory

eonsofGian.
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Despair have been tenanted by many whi

foolhardy in their lirst setting out as weri

now. Here, in this Slough of Irresolution, then

is still time to turn back. Hen th( keen & I

wind finds thousands of victims; well for them

if their faces are turned towards the Temple of

Faith and not to the Wicket Gate of Doubt, w hi n

they are summoned by the Borderland and the

Beyond. Turn now, Quaestcr, and I can help

you as I have already helped many out of this

terrible quagmire."

Something of old habit, something of new diffi-

culty, affected the mind of Quaester. He turned

round, and beheld bis earnest and zealous guide

picking bis way towards him on some stepping-

stones which had been covered from mj sight

and from that of Quaester with the mud in which

liny lay, but which Metus appeared to be able to

find and rest on.

"Give me your hand," said he joyfully. "Th

ping-Stones of Promises have helped many an

ruing and desponding one back to his home, his

duty, and his faith. See how securely I stand

upon them. Throw down your stall, take my

hands and I shall lead you from promise to pre i

to dry land."

The old instinct again had power. Quaester



one hand ol

lste
l '

'° "
lr

.;, ,,„, Bpported Metus, sank

with the weighl oi
and he fell hack

Dto the slough than before. " I ry the

holdfirtnlj bj me, you cannot

gives a betti-r

.,, it, n will bear you safely."

But the resull was Ihe same. What stood firm

, Metus utterly g
when Quaestcr

to rest upon it.

"
I will carry you in my arms,"

-

said Metus.

"Trust to me; 1 am strong in this

" That would be to sink us both,
-

' said Quaestor.

nes such as these are of any avail

w. Let me trust to my staff again, and

goon d farewell!" And Quaestcr

slough, and went

best could.

il and implore; in vain

I the many he had rescued

his helpful zeal. Our

Is the Wicket
Doubt,

even those iw.. steps

t
,rse
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The l " 1 " ,l '" 1

thought, but it is really no h m whal I

have gone through foi yi ai b

"Tin.' way of tran

\b tus.

"And is thewayofthi ri lined

Quacsi. i. " Whati ver I may have I thi

in the Within, if I only lose m\ I the-

Beyond, all can be endured or conqui red

"Bui you go from bad to worse. Is not the

Gate of Doubt worse than tin Slough of Irre-

solution ?"

•
1 1 is onlj through the Gate of Doubt that I

can hopi 1" Irom the Feat thai

Thanks all the same, for your well-meanl

and efforts on my behalf, but I am determined to

struggle through."

Quaester lani.lv struggled through. After he

had regained his staff, an. I
- I his face steadfastly

in the righl way, tin- slough appeared to be

less deep, the mud less tenacious; ami as the

mist and ram gradually cleared away, the sun

Hj shone again brightly when In- got out

on the oth c side, and the narrow path sho

distinctly before him. Thei a- stream

running almost parallel with the path, and in it

he was trying to wash the dirt off his limbs, when



well-dressed,

ntlcman.an old acquaint-

who thus !

l!lin:-
in the slough

whha'vei
'""" have come on

as I did. Sei , I have not got a

oo, bound for the Gate of Doubt

Inch we may hope to escape from the

that Kills? Are you like me guided by the

counsels of E d is the staff in your

upport

?

aid the man whose name

"
1 am not so fond of extremes

y as you are, and though one may have

private opinions of one's own. it will never do in

'hese tim 5S unpopular notions,

ur fellow-creatures

esameadvan-

through the b

lal."

think uld," said

ing what
Mol

• tteconditi,

as I care

,ld not bear to

' children and neighbours holding



,,„. Up to ri proai b and i idii ule ; and if you once

give these priests a handle, jrou know wh

character they will give you, and swi

i lw Mi tus going bai k to thi i
i hi

i
lu.il parley with you; and I warrant hi ha

told fine tales about you to your friend I

and the rest of them."

"I trust that they will take his account of me

not altogether literally," said Quaester.

"It is just like you to rash to extreme-,"

Compromise. "If you had minded your own

affairs as I have always done, you would now

be rich whereas you are poor; and I dare saj you

would also have escaped the crippling you now

suffer from, And now you rush as blindly the o

way, and throw off everything in the wayof credit

you have obtained from your previous conduct

—

which we all know was noble and disinterested,

though not very reasonable. You will end by

being .\n Atheist who does not believe in anything

at all. Now, though I know thai Metu and thi

i i hem talk a lot of rubbish and boast oftheii

the Bi wnd. of which [1 . you

and me) they know no more than we do, -till it

would ai ver do to say so, or to throw dot

in the ti 11 ible n tributions that, thi i wail

who ait 01 belii ve wrongly. Tins is what
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lutionary

H >
'

epthe
i

in ch.

,,, ,!„,,_ for then,

orderland? What profit

nd sober and so

rd in the Hereafter?

thai I aitli or Supi i stition as I suppose

orl of police ;
;i

irder, and for

the] 1 property. Things would

all go to the di
i did not believe in the

if what tl i mght about it is not

trui

"Oh: netruth in it,"

time immemorial
ii has been believed."

" And " '

1

I, leaning

med by the pr.pl.

its truth,

iddenly or

their vital principle
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through the Bor lerland to the Bi pond.

"in .1 fed or think—enjoy or suffer then

what is left behind cannot. Sometl

become of it. On the face of the mattei the

Mi have a very strong case ; ti<

of course I don't hold with all Chi tnd I

mm h to their inti
1

1

with

a man's business or his family. There's my
daughter Myra — her head has been turned

completely by one of them."

" X^t Metus 1 Quaesl

"Oh, no! not Metus, but the aew yoi

priest who officiates at the restored ti mple not far

uff>— Chasuble is his name. There is a lot of

tomfoolery going on there; and that not in reason

once a week, but all the week through. What
with early service and evensong, there appears to

be a constant succession of performances. ">

friend Metus is nut attractive t<> young people,

though you I been a somewhat dismal

adherent of bis. Myra wonders why her friend

bus clings to him. She has had many a hot

ivers) with her on the subject; but Gracious
has i,;, much good sense to go in for the n

.1 fussing that all the young women make
5uble. She is a gr< at deal safer wi

—in ins opinion at least. I saw Metus trying
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»*• SeiSrea,ly Ch

d about you
ebackbythestepp.ng-

b that how you crossed so

10 | I never went into the Slough of

Atffan at all. It is quite unnecessary, and it

es a man look so foolish to be floundering

,„ „„. , milj. A; 1 told you. I kept to one

ray; and here I am quite as far on

You look in very poor case, I must

"
I wanl to get rid of my lameness, and

lis me, that if I only use my limbs

v and boldly in the cause of my pilgrim-

it will wear off. 1 have been always too

ful of going about by myself; but now this

hard struggle through the bog, out of which I

have extricated myself, has proved to me that I

h than 1 thought. Experience

aothii nieally wrong with

lisu ig thai has causi '1

rout lamenes i - onlj owing

ppi ar i"

i. 1 hi- mous

that will • n
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that. Come, let me try it on you. I shouM

much like to see you like other people. A man

with brains like yours, shoukl not be alio

headlong and throw them away. When I think

of all the chances you have had in the world,

and lost them, this mad quest, or pilgrimage

as you call it, appears to me to be a crowning

blunder. I am glad, however, that you have

shaken yourself free from Metus ; for he has been

able to do what he pleased with you, and he really

carries matters with too high a hand. Surely he

does not keep the Keys of the Beyond any more
than Chasuble does ; though to hear the men talk,

one would think each fancied it to be a private

preserve of his own. Come, Quaester, and rest

in my house, and I shall rub your joints with

my Wonder-working embrocation. I have never
known it fail when applied in time. My house is

on your waj .
so you need not hesitate."

A '" 1 Quaester yielded to the persuasion of

promise which was kindly meant, and went
with him to his house. It stood facing that Temple
"I Faith whirl, the master professed to account
the true one; but the back door and the windows
"' "" """" m which Conprortise generally
faced l! " Wii .1 Doubt, whi that

had floundered through the slough,

J
*
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.I,, | hi H I' 3,1

htherfathe,

I in

|

Quaester and

ta* to ^» bound o.

vely,

on,.

to which she fa

with fond

drink, and then laid him on a conch, and

to rub h.s km-

ankle joints with the embrocation wind,

had any. As he rubbed.

!. and his talk was oi
tlun^

which Quaester might do. and what success he

btain if he would i
lit to be hk<

and not suffer his notions nf the

Bey i
her in (aitfa ot in doubl to I ad inn

far. But sti
embrocation

which hi
m V-

" n1 '

ional pain and irritability to t<"

effect. Tb>

mori i upon him b° n1

us he felt. At

last lis staff in 1"

idi " You mi in well, Compromi
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no doubl ; bul one mai

poison. [ must go on my own way, which is not

yours." An. I renewing his walk in thi fa

light he ' an"-' i" the \\ ickej Gate and I. Id d.

And thi re i e to th

i name was Suspense; and he court

invited Quaester to pass through, And it appi ari d

tome that then wi re manj on the othei ide, who

seemed to hesitate as to which path to take next.

Although, to our pilgrim, there was only one

straight and narrow path which led to the Wicki i

Gate, there were many others which led from

it

—

one absolutely straight from the entrance, some

nearly straight, and others at widely difii

angles, taking circuits which would in timi

them back to the City of Superstition itself, from

which each pilgrim had professed to Bee.

I looked and saw that some of these found their

way back to thi v< ry temples they had left, but that

I C QUmber found then way to "tilers, or

began to rear a new temple for themselves, to wlm h

with all the eloquence in their power they stri

to attract worshippi rsfroni the other older shrines,

or from those who were heretofore careless and

unconcerned as i" these things. After having

once passed through the Gate of Doubt, there was

always some difference in their gait, and in their

modes of devotion. .Much of the paralyzing fear



*-*"
|p had now reached mthe

rolTio-yTo the Home of Truth, and

h^'ade, with more or less holdness as

onwardsfrom it before they returned to hen old

haunt. The brethren whom they had left had

believed that they were going headlong to destruc-

tion
. but when they retained with some of the

0, .rious light from the East on their faces, and some

of the new language of personal assurance on their

.they seemed to forget the spirit of the lessons

themselves had learned. They gathered

ther a band of rejoicing disciples ;
and then

they warned these converts as solemnly against

travelling for themselves to the Wicket Gate of

Doubt, as if that was not where they themselves had

learned the most living truths of their new faith.

There appeared to Quaester to be something

stimulating in the ah on the othersideof the gate-

He there recognized some of his old acquaint-

manyfron fferent temples

whom he did not . All sorts of t' 1

question ; though they we.ru not thoroughly

cussed or acts, or what appeal"!

to I
, thi mysterii s of the

Wit
: the Beyond
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were asserted, and theories, often the wild" -

the most improbable, propounded in order to

account for them. Every one was eager to offer

a solution, often hasty, always inadequate, oi

the problem which was so old and yet so new

to each inhabitant of the City of Superstition.

All were disposed to speak and to speak at

once. Quaester, bewildered by so much confused

babble, recalled the fact that Experience had

told him to seek for further direction at the

gate, and ask Suspense which road he should

take; but he himself felt that without direction he-

would take the straight one.

" The road for you depends on what you wish

for above all things. Is it the Truth, or is it

anything short of the Truth, such as social

position, domestic happiness, edification, or peace

of mind ? " said Suspense.

"The Truth," answered Quaester. "The
Truth above all."

" I hen," said Suspense, " take the straight path

which is as straight as a rule can make it, whii h

Will take you to the Interpreti r's House. He will

elleni things. This is onl\

first stage of your journey j but many come here

who
i any further—many who talk glibly

the language of Doubt, who never reach the Faith

which this Doubt was intended to lead them
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The I

h"" 1 iU

omeol rruth

..,, then, rather than here that I may

ions. On. called Experience, on

..elled me to ask it at this

ither directed by Curiosity, or

.
,,,- by Licence, who never go any

difficulty in the first

i ol your pilgrimage

"Yes, the Slough of Irresolution tried me

turned a little out of the road

lair spoken man of my acquaintance called

Comprom lameness by

ion of Conformity. So that I cannot

feel confident in my steadfastness when 1 havi

been ged and deceived."

"To such as you," said Suspense, "the first

this pilgrimage are the hardest, and

advance. But to

," and he pointed to some young

xes who were disporting theiu-

se,Vl
rning th with flowers,

', out of tin

A the City of Supcrsti-

nough;but though

,ld faith.
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they put ttothing in its place. Yon will

such as thesi in and again En tl

of jroui pilj i imaj ,
Thej n

trials, but they will not rise to your [i

"My lamem is mab but slowly; can

you give me any cure for it
?"

"It must be borne for a whili vered

Suspense; "but, depend upon it, it will gradually

disappear."

"So Experience told me, but he also told me

to ask for help and counsel at every sta;

"And you will always obtain both, though not

perhaps as much as you look for. It is by

steadily advancing that you go from w< akness

to strength— if you do not depart from (lie right

path."

"Then is there a danger that having under-

taken a solemn pilgrimage of this kind, one may
nevertheless fall back? Is there only safety in

the straight wa

"There is only [ruth to be reached by the

straight way," said Suspense.

"And is the way always as clearly to be seen

i1 is at this stage? It is unmistakable here."

"No, it is not always clear. It is often very

difficult to see it."

"Then (here is no infallible- guide. Can one



,,„„nwl„n. earnest

Suspense. Leamng

and With the great

m in the Interpreter's House,

tl any real evil will befall you.

a infallible guide, you must

back to the Citj of Superstition which you have

,-k .. priesl to give it to you. No such

llible guide can be offered at the Wicket Gate

of Doi

1 spoke unwisely;" said Quaester. "All I

have to do is to travel straightforward, as far as

I can see, in the straight path. But can two roads

ever appear equally Straight

times, strange to say, they do; but try

them both by the staff of Experience, and choose

which offi St foothold. Let

i >u from what you

be your rurht path. Many may seek to

the righl or to th< left—soim

'.
. wiser, better than yourself-.

il " By yourself you

well: the Interpret! r'

I ti i Suspense, Quaester

ih; but not vvilli"" 1
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earnest solicitations from some of tli I
ones

who had but recently passed through the

that he should take some other path. I

assured our pilgrim that his own way led to

Truth and Safety, whereas Quaester's led to

Danger, and might never lead to Truth.

"
I do not turn my back, to Faith as yon

doing. I shall return triumphantly to Faith

when I have learned on what basis it rests,

then I shall enlighten, guide, and comfort the

poor blinded votaries of Superstition," said one,

who was the most earnest among them all.

"Surely," said Quaester, "the place to learn

oil what sure basis Faith may rest is m the

Interpreter's House, and thither I am bound."

"Nay," rejoined the other; "spiritual thil

are spiritually discovered, and the mode o) opera-

tion in the Interpreter's House is gross and

material. Few, very few, pass through the

course of study there without losing hold of

Faith altogether. These few are our great

champions, who can reconcile for us the old

sacred traditions and the now discoveries of

mi M. and thus make natural phenomena, spiritual

intuitions, .md revealed truths all work one waj

to Strengthen our faith in the lleyond, and in

the rewards or punishments which awail
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Red with .1,1, ace and

.gothrouKh

Hundreds an,,

and find our

ou

;
, their writings. You cannot

how marvel-

piritual truths with the carnal

tries."

I
ake no man's word. I must learn

for myself," said Quaes;

" You must take the word of the teachers at

the Interpreter's House. You are not a universal

can judge of the various matters

h they study so boldly, not to say so

irreverently, there. You must go by opinions

win to test, conclusions which

you cannot trace from the premisses, lie wise

and take the same course that I do."

" No:" said the pilgrim. " I must get as near

i Truth as I can. It were of little

the Gate of Doubt if 1

way to the very

m."

1 1 the other paths

I

indirection.

rid more till
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I he could si i in :bul I wand ma

al whii h hi and

many otln f ep1 round to tal e thi I

Way.

At last, not only 1

c
*

ould see thi Interpn t« r's House, a large and

ly mansion, wh :reat dooralv,

hospitably open. Thoi to

those advancing from the Gate of Doubt, a

structure, floor above ll" 1 r, it appi ired

: and it was

still inure bewilderingly large to these who

within. At first there appeared to Quaester to

belittle or no order in the place; bul OH i

m he found then wen three gre it Halls,

each uf which led to different suites of apartm

of low level and others many stories

Each of these Halls opened out to a

nnd. which was partly culti-

trtly left in a state of nature: and

grounds attai

to u were many students learning under trai

and ilous The Interpreter bin

r's guide in I i urv< \ of this

marvellous place. He first led the pilgrim into

the Stone Hall and the quarries connected with it,

re men wen.' busy with hammers and p
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Plan,
" ilim which °pened int°

. where grew

!, fern and fungus, which

n,„ tended, and some who were not

iners catalogued, analyzed, and experimented

LinledintotheHallof life, containing

„ .logical Garden, and the

t5 of living creatures were seen

in their natural state, and the Museum where

ns not only preserved the lifeless

forms of creatures with which the spectators were

familiar, but built up creatures of land, water,

and ait long extinct. Each was presented in its

constant series of progression,

imetimes with retrogression,

reature which

up to the most highly-

nd mind known to the collectors

,. less curiou.-,

ween then'

11,11 to the I1..U

Plani
all| [hat
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between the Hall of Plants and the Hall ol

In both of these passages were to be found the

most highly-skilled workmen and observers in

the Interpreter's House, engaged in analysis and

comparison of some doubtful objects, here with

failure, and there with success.

Nor were these things all that were to be

seen in this wonderful School. Over the Hall

of Life were ranges of apartments for study of a

different kind. Here was the great Library where

every book known to those who inhabited the

Within was kept, with divisions and sub-divisions

for convenience of study. Close by was the

Manuscript Room, where Quaester saw many
eagerly trying to verify the authenticity of a book,

or the correctness of a text, by comparing its

present form with what it had in its writer's own
hand, or as near to that as could be obtained.

Among those manuscripts, his attention was
specially arrested by those of the Sacred Books of

the various temples in the City of Superstition;

and he tried to trace back to their origin the

traditions that had added to or taken from them,
or had put new meanings into the old words.
tn many cases it was difficult, and in some it

impossible, to be certain who the
oal writers were, or what were the obj
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birth, was a favourite branch of study in the Hall

of Li

1 know not how long Quaester remained in this

wonderful school. It must have been some time,

for he learned much; and though he never fell

himself qualified to teach any one of the bran

of study, he yet went conscientiously through

all the Halls with open eyes, ears, and soul,

and learned much in a general way. He would

have tarried longer, but the Interpreter himself

advised him to depart ; for his mission was to

teach and work in the world, and not to study in

the schools. And that he might teach with better

. the Interpreter took him to a chamber
in the topmost story, whence he could see his

onward path; and as he looked he felt eager to

go. But fust the Interpreter showed him many
significant things, such as he shows to pilgrims

like Quaester.

He saw a man who was so occupied with a
star that stood over his head, which he wished
to seize on for his own, that he took no heed to

ind trampled down the loveliest flowers,

and crushed his own most precious possessions,
and then fell into a deep pit, And he saw a

l



,,,,,„, f the Beyond,

er.andl,
B

ratthehorriblevision.

h the iron cag

mcemadc
<*» But the Interpreter

and courage again; and the iron cage opened

of itself, and the third man walked out ,nto th.-

sunshine. ,

But the pleasantest sight of all was a stab

Palace held by Evil Ones, through whom a braj-

iant man hacked hi. way, and delivered th

prisoners they had ensnared and subjected t-

then- evil lords

"That is what 1 would fain do," said Q i

eyes.

When the time to deparl d

a fair bath, bywhi'

;
and the Interpn te.i

for the jourii',

wn the halls a1
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passages, through the ga adlibrarii ,hi had

scarcely felt conscious of his lameness, though it

was still there. In addition, however, to th-

"I Experii m e, the [nterpn • him a mirroi

m winch, if he looked loi teadily, he could at

anytime see whatever portion he wished of the

wonders of the school in which he had loved to

study, and which would also serve as a guide to
him when he was in any difficulty or perplexity
as to his path. It could also be used as a
missile against enemies; for it was hard as
adamant and indestructible. It was not large
nor cumbrous, and he could put it in his pocket.
When he held it to the light, he could read in

in a book, but not at a glance; he must
look fixedly and resolutely in i( till the picture
or the words became visible, and sometimes it

was a long time before they showed th,

distinctly.

" Atfenti
i the Interpreter, ",s the

1 of ""' ktdfect; ^ whatever of Truth
-"»"<-

'0 hold fast, v,,„ mnsl
. and n0| ^

' "7Mu "" lsi "''
"d Books concerning

' "";
" "' m "T *" they « now

k me earnestly shall find,,,
""" WOrdsar

'
t^y that seek „,, 'early' no i

4*
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--„,- said the Interpreter Vm «»>

1U were not idl,

-to teach to others what

have rightly learned here."

isfied-nay, eager to set forth

aKai„.
Thelasthathinthe Interpreters Hon.,

,,,.,, him outwardly an

hardly. His lamenesses comparatively tutlm-.

now. he moved almost swiftly in a pleasant pat

as no doubt nor hesitation as to-

beu I't. one.
. ^ of

At noon he sat down to rest beside a spring

P^
"shed fr0" 1

if j

l

,

,.| he pulled some fresh ripe fruits w ne-

gro no bitter after-tnsu

^
ui at the core of the fruit.

ha.' old home of Supers i

^
Alt thi :S of hf> ll '"

to him, or i"«"
!;l

' ^
the 1 ai that Kills. Now he felt thoro

J 1 i,

hing could h'
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d |y trouble him. Bathi d in tin .

niic, Willi the cool hlcc.-nj Mowing from ll C

distant mountains, with the song of birds in his

ears, and the sight of ft ad foliagi and of

happy livin ares all around, it seemed to him

as if all Nature was instinct with a Divin

—a spirit of joy akin to his own. Surely, there

was life and feeling and consciousness of happi

not only in himself, but in the birds and beasts,

in the flowers and trees and v\.n es, in the

falling dew-; and the running streams. Nay, was

not the earth on which he stood, and which drew
all things towards itself, the gracious and sentu nt

Mother of all life? All around him and within

him seemed to breathe a benediction. With his

head nil,,,,, red he looked upward through the

shadowing brai
I watched the clouds pass

111,1 lhe s»n, or shift their shapes at the will of
the wind in the blue immensity. His plea

ll "'"'
' entlj interrupted bythe sudden

two me,, who came tumbling over
B "' l11 nol far off, and who n „ Up to
Quai

" XVI|I,;| " J andwheredo
. from?"

;

th. taller and stronger of the two, whose
was imp li

and I havi come thus



If

. ition in search of tl,

Home of Truth."

stumbling over the wall, and

nottakta " coad
"

'

enceWaS

Lsman Frivolity and I take the easiest

and the safest path out of the City of Superstition,

,-„ t5 W l lt n we can.-round-about when there

bad roads. I warrant you have not been so

. and that you have been up to your neck m

the Slough of Irresolution, creeping through the

shabby Wicket Gate of Doubt, and bored to death

i, cures and the jargon of the big-wigs in

Interpreter's House. And what the further

m in your than we are, who came

comfortably by this pleasant green lane till
«•

bed this wall over which our legs were quif

ong enough to carry US? We have said good-

id Faith, and Fear, and al

that rubbish, and are just a I

Trul are. What more freedom hav<

ur trouble than ving?

"1 have got this staff from Experiem ,"
sa "

ester.

"A staff! we IV I said before v

have better legs than you," said Impatience.
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Vndifwi need a staff we can bu

Frivolity, with a laugh.

" I have got this mirror from the Interpp ti

" A queer gift, indeed ; let me look at il." said

Frivolity. " Why, I could buy a better out of a

pedlar's pack. I cannot see my own face in it."

" It is a guide for me on my way. When I am

at all puzzled or perplexed, it will show me where

to go.'
1

" I do not believe it is of the least use," said

Impatience. " I do not see anything at all in it."

"Nor do I. if I only take a hasty glance. It

needs patient attention in order to see anvthii

"We have got something better than that

stupid bit of glass—something where all is put

down in black and while." said Impatience, and

he took a little book out of his pocket, called

"The Guide to Thelema," the new land the most
fashionable thing out. as he said. It was partly

|" poetry and partly in prose; and it was full

of illustrations, some plain and others highly-

coloured. It
I to both of the young

men to be mightily entertaining; but the

I as be turned
its pages.

What sort of refreshment are you ha\

itly asked the two.



^•' -ver, cam, hu^

!,„.„„, fhey mixed the wa er w.th

m Bask winch they earned with then,

a„dtl «d* fruitswith hot and pungent

ff their insipidity. They

di8posed to linger! but as their soc.ctj

nia] to Quaester he soon

rose to go. They followed till they reached the

face of the lull Difficulty, whirl, was steep ami

high. Tip road which Quaester knew he must

follow led Straight to tin top; but there were two

bye-paths which led round on either side of the

hill, thename of that to the left being Destruction,

and the name of th< om to the right, Danger.

As these appeared to lead gently round the hill.

: more h mpting to the two m >

comers. "The longest way round is the sho

in tl ^aid Impatience, but the two roadr-

appeared so i
he was some tune

' Let us toss for it.' s;i"

vay of settling ='1

And the t for the pa' 1 "

took, and Frivolii)

ppeared to 1
'

for himself. The P
;ltl '
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theytook led thi m round the hill iati ood,

and they were soon quite out ol i

While hi i ould see thi m hi • a ned thi m,

they only laughed at him, and at the toil and

ost him to go up tl lull.

He was indeed sorely put to it; for thi i

was not only steep, but iy,andoftent

when he seemed to have taken a forward step, he

found he had set his foot on a rolling-stone, which

slipped back with him, farther than the place he

stepped from. And what was SSing

still, the further he climbed up the hill, the more

Bed the air became, and, as Metus had w.

him, he found it hard to satisfy his lungs with

breathing. He had in the course of his pilgrimage

lost many of his old associations, and many of

them had tender and puriij ing influi n him :

although they had been greatly poisoned by

the Fear that Kills, he seemed to shiver without

them in the cold, thin piercing air that searched

him through and through, and opposed his upward
progress. His new clothes, too. though much
more seemlj to the eye. did not fit him sowell

die old, nor did they feel so warm. He
chilled to the bone, as in the Slough of trre-

tion
>
in sj >rts he made.

B"ued both in d mind, he was glad to



rogress

Lrboui I
flu way, apparently made for

freshment of pilgrims. Ho turned

n ,h softly cushioned where he

stretch and resl Ins weary limbs, and then

deep sleep of an hour or more.

When he woke, he felt that he hud lost the

ht, and hurried out for a fresh start
;
but he

very far when he discovered that

be had left Ins mirror in the arbour. The mirror

was not only valuable in itself, but it was one of

his credentials for a good reception in the Palace

Beautiful; so he must needs go back to secure

iifh he did with fear and remorse for his

carelessness. The backward journey was a trial

fur him, but he plucked up heart on looking at his

recovered mirn r, and seeing not only his plain

direction onwards, but a wonderful picture of the

gre;i I History in the Interpreter's House.

re he saw that all the great heroes, all the

helpers and the saviours of men, had gained

ugth in the ascent of this hill ; and had found

the last half, thi t, the more

une..

Although the

was still thin and

chill, he moved on courageously and he found hi*

d to the attenuated air-
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In sunshine or in darkness, this road must lead to

the Palace Beautiful, where he would find n I

food and counsel. When he felt he wa

from the summit, he was surprised and somewhat

dismayed to meet a youth and maiden run

down the hill as fast as their legs could carry them.

He asked them wherefore they lied, and bj In-

voices in which they answered, " The Lions, the

Lions," as well as by what he could see of their

faces in the fast-fading light, he knew them <

Faint-heart and Timida, brother and sister, who

had been scared by the terrible appearance and

the roaring of the lions at the gate of the Palace

Beautiful. He urged them to pluck up spirit and

return in his company; but they were too much

affrighted to venture again into such danger, so

Quaester pursued hi? way alone. It was now

quite dark ; but lie pressed forward till lie sav a

glimpse of the moon rising over the top of the

lilll in the east. It showed the pinnacles and

turrets of th Palace Beautiful looking more like

carven silver than aught else, just in front of

him. His road lay right between the lions who
kept sentinel at either side of the gate. They
were huge an.

I strong, and roared like thunder:

hut he feared them not, for, indeed, they were
chained and could do no evil to pilgri



"I
I

;
lcw '

bu1 '

whecanP ""*

, knocked; and

dfol .1 to be opened, h. marvelled

how mild the tempi

gry roar oi the lions could

When the porter, whose

hl l, opened fur him, Qua.

IVU depart from his body and all feai

|. The porter at once summoned a

grave and beautiful damsel, who asked the pilgrim

his ii bode.

" My name is Quaester. ' hi replied, " and I am

going on pilgrimage from the City of Superstition

to the Home of Truth. My witnesses for my

good faith are this staff. me by Experi

ivy first setting mirror.given tome

by the Interpri my sojourn with him.

your raiment also speaks for you.

ans, they arrayed

that go on pi! ou seem as il

it."

ill," answen d ' )uai st r.

leave

. "TruU you an

call Hi. other member? '

'

,nt '"
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itenance, sweet of voice, and nl ol

movement. And they entertained him al inppi i

with pleasant and profitable talk, and

music. They asked him concerning his jow

and the troubles he had mi and the

wonderful things he had learned, Th
.

much to hear of such as [rnpatii Frivolity

pretending to go on pilgrimage; and as for Faint-

heart and Timida, theysent forth B brave servant

of the Palace Beautiful to find them and I

them under his eso
.

past the lions. They

said that they would not show to Quaester the

wonders and the beauties of their Palace-home

till the morrow, for he nee. led rest. So they gave

him a little chamber to sleep in, and the nai

the chamber was Peace.

fti r a long deep sleep, Quaesterwas awakened

by the songs of birds and the sound of falling

water; and as he arose and put on his pilgrim-

nt, he felt a strange joy and exhilara

thrilling through him. As the Interpn ter's House

had been a school of knowledge, so was this

Pala hool of beauty. Here Quaester saw

i more than he had done when he sat by th

b fori hi •'•.'
i disturbed by the so-called

pilgrims tumbling over the wall, how beautiful

had been madi in us time.



. I N

oplaj a lovely plateau i„

ood. There Krew

,„,-.„,.
d the most picturesque

gushed from the rocks to

^alleys. He looked up and

thought he had « seen such a skV
'"'

,,,.„. He looked down, and on every side

ed heights or green valleys, or

sunm the damsels, whose name

and showed him the

loveliest views, and made him watch the shifting

cl0Ul i
, or varying lights and shades below.

IndoOK ther things to be seen. Here

ivas first guided by a damsel called Art, who

led him through th picture gallery, and th<

1k.11 of sculpture, and the iimsie hall, where voices

pi i feet harmony of sound.

t< d the senses and tin

Boul de him mark the noble architecture

as a whole and its perfec-

also showed him h "''

poetry and fii al to us truths often hidden

how ideal bein.i:-

id us more than our neai e~i

friend.

1 of all the time.

1 him !l
ilH ^
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and the beaut} of which human nature was

capable. In the City of Superstition il rred,

ami more than half-belii ved, that fear alone v

keep mi n and women from becoming sensual as

swine and lierce as tigers, and that the little infanl

came into the world paralyzed as I, but

actively disposed towards all evil. In the Palace

Beautiful, Carita held a different faith. Sheopi ni d

to Quaester the lovely side of many charai

apparently unlovely. She told him true tab

human patience of heroic endeavour, of tender

devotion, and of self-sacrificing love.

" Others," she said, "seem to find all that they

need for their journey in the Interpreter's House
and never think to look into our palace at all.

But your desire, Quaester, is to be a helper of men.
You cannot help them unless you sympathize with

them; you cannot sympathize with them unless

you in some measure understand them. People
nevei can hate what they thoroughly understand.
'" 'he bottom of everj human heart you will

l,n,i
-

i k it with patience and lovi

P"1 less thatyOU .nay kindle to

th
"

Son
C alms tO the

""I the suffering. Those who learn from me
the cause."

"" v" 1 >'""> room to room, and



I from o irdi n I
• v\ I, under

*ld weep for

ld teen permittcrl, he

* for a season. „„t

-"»
lthe damsels corroborated

Ward and upward.

-H,, took him

to the highest peak accessible

-, m hopes of™
.tains which were not ve,,

1

th Which hedged to

. g,ass
which belong!

t0 the Palace Beautiful, he saw at a great distance

theJ
d with woods, mwh.d>

,„any happy creatures seemed to be d.sport.n„

themselves. ,

lied into his eyes as he gazed.

sight seemed to beckon him fi .rward.
Faint-heart

Who had been found and gui^ .

thing at all, even with the aid ol tiu

I that they should tan>

:11 of the damsels till the)

and "l i
ourage.

Th Quaestor to t>^

I him for his di

cs of the road ;
and they a'

1 hiffl a littV way on the downward slope
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the hill, encouragin him with ''
tl e pa

their command, and giving him a picture in whii h

he could sec the wonders of their p

also gave him a loaf of breai I, a i ipes,

and a bottle of water as parting gifts, and then

they turned back to their happy and beautiful

So long as Quaestor was in tl

company, the descent was not merely easy, it was

delightful; there was not the tension needed foi

I down that had been put on all his muscles

in ascending the hill. There was no cutting

wind in his teeth. But when he was left to

himself, he found the same discomfiture from

slipping-stones that had vexed him in going up.

No doubt this rather shortened the journey, but it

sometimes threw him down bruised and jarred and
crest-fallen.

How soon after the glories of the Palace

the Valley of Humiliation! This
was wet and slippery; and though there was here
no possibility of missing the path many yai

for th was narrow, still it was not easy to
find n I I &>Othold. Here and there ft opened
a little

;
but for the most part the valley was

in between frowning perpendicular rocks,
'" overhung by enormous trees, black of stem,
thick of foliage, that darkened the light of day

5



he ascend,,!

ad when h, .as «»...,

domain, J h..n *'
h he looked on were so

forbiddm, A

Mid nothingness oppic^l

,
Which he consulted again anl

sufficient light upon,-,

I nothing bnt the interminable halls of tto

Int
with one generation o

rith the march oi P r

tram
«cc and bringing

in a seqv which ho cou

It himself but an l

if life, past,
l

,in, win n he could

of it, wa one among the

millions of such, and him

in on ol th. ;

'

whid on thai " "'

l he SU' 1

and uiv m mg>

I tli

\ intellect whu l!

imed in bj sin

;i



of time, by t< mptatioi rithout and v

ncss from within, thai In- only i i rtain

how little In' could know. He i ould m

the pit 1 111. hi had so lati ly reo ivi d In

that was vouchsafi d . i ven lh I I
a picture

would have cheered him in his present dis-

consolate condition. His staff, which had helped

him so well in the steep ascent, slipped or sank

deep in the soaked valley path. Rain fell steadily,

and still more darkened the sky. The vast

and the pitilessness of Nature seemed to crush

him to the earth. How insignificant was man,

and, of all men, how less than insignificant was

he himself 1 Whence had he really CO!

Whither was he really bound? As he moved

on, he could not refrain from gi now and

then. In the very darkest and gloomiest part

of the valley thi re appean .1 overhead a stra

It was the ini arnation of the Sup< rstition

from which he had Bed. Dark, with hi

ling wings, the Shape covered the whol
the

1 The outlines of its form \.

d shifting : for when v> en wing

there was a little light visible for a

they closed at that point suddenly,
111,1 a faini light opened in another direi I

1 llt: Sha
l ken

5
*
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y0U ? Wl.itmi

'

te, "S ' "

, itJ < Superstition and I

Home of I ruth, saui

one of my subject,"

"Wherefore have you run

our King: Who can

T-th but me ? Have

to dnvc jo,

, ruinous journey tha

, in mockery of better th.nRs, c, 1

„age. Back! back! with me ;
for wuh

es b. 3U] i '

I ^

and your sinfulness be hidden m

ll l " -'."'"

l.bornly and haughtM

what I could not believe

,1 Superstition, "when y

nn you are whe"

uld do well and wisO

ous spirit, and hud l

idi t my strong shell'""
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I shall : iU back to your old h

and your old faith a better and

said Quaesl '

ni my pilgrimage, and I cm

the end. Dunn- the many years that 1 H in

your city, I never could (in

,
could place my confidence: in you,

and I can still less hope to do SO now."

"But what can you do without rfli

Superstition; and his voice was lil

of many waters, and seemed to rush on Q
s with a bewildering, yet converging force

and mastery, so that he could sea "1 up

beneath it. " Your new masters offer you nothing

at all."

"Nay," sai.l i ter, "thej offer me light

and liberty, and .1

"And what reward after?" said Superstition,

"I offei you safetj in the Within, and eternal

glory m the Beyond, if you onlj b

stubborn will to accept mj gifts, in

oor worm that you are, trying to work by

yourself. Cannot you set that you are making
a losii in ? Even supposi

that you should be in the right, you youi

believi that you would, suffer nothing in the Beyond
for holding with mi



"' the v

f
Tlict

°
f

;
r rcll7's *

Will be doomed to eternal

ark ,„ h,B ,, , .s

,j
prudent man would

,nst tins tremendous

,lu»v 11*. ir there need be

aster, stilling the beating

indtryingto peak firmly.

-YOU pretend there ,s no fear; I can see y. mi

limb ,
and I know that you.

heart is full oi

h you, Supers mnot soothe.

I haw held on iu\ cou o far; and if

still unsatisfied, yielding i

m back with tenh-ld

••
i, sumption and self-will am

ujecl traj ;

r mj wings I l- 1

^-

that blinds you to llv '''"

,u would fain |IV

ins that you hate and lhwa>

ind mi >i ii ;ers, who, h '<-
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Metu9, would warn you l '-' Bee from thl
'
"'• ll1 '

to CO!

"Nay," said Quaester, taking courage, for he

knew his ground here, and felt the strength of

that breastplate of righteousness that Carita had

armed him with. "You belie me. Weak I am,

and ignorant, but I hate sin with a perfect

edj and it is because Superstition is such a

for -in that I have burst altogether from

its charms and nostrun

"
I tell you, Quaester," said Superstition

solemnly, "that though you think you have

begun fair, you will infallibly fall off; and when

you have convinced yourself that you can sin

without punishment you will sin with delight.

Would that you had begun, as you are sure to

go on, by sinning with a high hand before your

consi red by these benumbing notions

;

for thi n 1 might hope to awake you to repent .

and you would return gladly to your old allegiance.

But now yon are puffed up with self-righteousness,

ll! '
1

'

Id, I am rich and full.

and have need <A nothing."

ter, on whom this irony

that than now.
1 feel as if I was but a tiny drop in the 01

oi infinity. I feel fatherless in the universe."



itton, flapj i iniL.hu

nd vviUl ""' '"
'

l1 "'

M,,i and you have come to

il] you do when you ,,.

Iiadow of Death.

Whic!
What will you don,

Despair? What will y.m

,,,„;,,-,. drawn to the Borderland, which

tims from that dark ami

if you escape its horn.,

of Despair, th

g wind will find you out there, and tin

ility for hastcnii

you will call on nv.

.^i your trembling hands in supplicai

that 1 d .in I'm in• condition.

. turn to i

Superstition swoop-.!

down, .-.:.. the
i

r Oua.

icnl had ilippi d and fall'"-

msness prev

hold, The vers

. \
.n" 1 '

.
and our i"^'"""

nted his quoinlm"

I to wound him



lame; bu1 Quai ndi 'I

Itfa tb tafl ol ' '" vain

did (
: mighty wings: they

seemed to bave the powei of reprodui tion, and

like a tree thai is pruned i
1 "

J
pn ad wider with

blow. The vulnerable pari of Superstition,

as Quaester well knew, was the hi ad, and tbitb r

lit- directed the blows of his Sta they

appeared to tell. Then bethinking him that

Interpreter's mirror would serve nol onlj

guide but as a missile, h<_ first Bashed it in the

dull eyes of Superstition ( for i

ray of sunlight at the moment), and half blinded

him, and then he struck him straight be!

the eyes with it. With a mighty groan Super-

stition drew in his wings, and falling supine,

allowed the light to penetrate on every

Hi ippi ared bul a sorrj shapi . thus shorn of

his vast pinions; and he seemed to shrink

from till lighl rind to move away slowly and

lually. '1 hen with a struggle he spread

Jit ; but Quai iter no I

dismayed. I hi vas l Sh ipe above him

lually more and more indistim t, and instead

of Hun;; bodily away, seemed to melt into

a thick cloud, and gradually to becomi thinner
""

l lighter, till ii disappeared altogi thi r, and



tweenQua. ,ter and the

, in the opening

, hl ,-„ ged rocks look

'

I
witli lighl and beauty

trees. So he moved

I
a slight rustling

behind him, and turned round and beh.ld

him. H" recognized her

n. Who had been, like bun, one

tus in the plain temple with the

desk, and wl,"

by all for her g I

the sick, and the son

u ,l in thi perstition. She was fair oi

I ;
and her voice had

a il; traight to the heart.

lts of their old spiritual

cience of

I
could not but i''3'

|

Super-tin'

this. Ha i
' '"

i

induced h'-i

i friends, and how it
1,:l1

mind ha been I

ii.
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taughl and th< Hvi thai are led in o

i ity; and when 1
! "'

rfrichhe laments even into*

i thought I might make bold to follow, for I

believe you to be not only much wiser than roj

but also an honest and good man, who wmiU 001

willingly do wrong or lead an\ i ti

"Truly not, and least of all you, my sister. I

you have come the straight way. and not tumbl I

over the wall like certain idle trillers I have met

with, who never passed through the Wicket Gate

of Doubt, and never looked at the Interpr.

House, and who took the left-hand and side road at

the foot of the hill Difficulty? 1 should ftd

with you hue if you had not kept to the str

path to the east."

"I essayed to follow wb u led. I was

sorely perplexed when I had passed through the

Gate of Doubt, for I feared I was - o fat

from Faith, the great strength of the soul. It is

Sii[" but it is Faith

that 1 am reachin ir— Faith and Service.

1 tarried not long al the Interpreter's House, for

. all too cold, all

matt i tali and at tiim .- as cruel

Superstition itself. But I delighted in the Gi

Library
,
ind spent mui b timi in it

; and in the



ur.ous.mi. ,!„„.

„,. Suvlv M,,,.

acred ISo.
. N„

then when ll;,y

,.„. there?" said nn.u-sln.

.

||: th, Interpreter's House at

vast thai i
lost in it.

1

but you would never tl

„„. But I came very nea.

Hall, the Hall or Life. O, tlu-n

• lone there! I
-lid if

"

I
"' tl,(

Hall and its
riments in die

Hall but those pra

ui the Hall of Life made me shut my eyes, stop

I
tun. and Bee, so that 1 v

i th. Pala. i
Beautiful- Tlu re

would b ed foi . ver, if it had not I

to do. I" -
Al ' h '

is no suflein

i Cariln ne. ded t°

I

Palao U

told me i

: " :
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humbly, "they would a

of m

"Where did you gel

Quaester, who
;

l!l '' she h td om ihaped

like his, in b side pocket i

I" art. Li I

ee it to compare it with mine which I

from the tnti rpreter."

" He gave me nothing of the kind," said

Gracious, " though he showed me ninny signific mt

things. This I received bm a shininj

the other side of the Wicket Gate, wh<

was Men
Quaester, ho mid sec but little in the

mirroi of Gracious, only a soft warm light

in the middle, break h nbow lints all

round the edge; while Gracious could see in his

only a dazzling central light. The scroll D

Qua as "Buy the truth and sell it n

while thai of the maiden bore the device "
I
•

I

my Lam:

" And you have no staff," said Quaester.

were ool guided by Experience, and only sought

to follow me. But you were not lame : you ne

I ail to support you. I used to see you mi

aboul lii of Superstition as if you bad
wings to youi feet.

'

" b a heavy-hearted enough, however,"



• l.ni when the ;ick and the ,,oo r

need,
'> '"> troubles, and hastened

to sceaes whi<
""• often b,ush f'"' my

rewso strong that at last

the]

„p. yon ?" asked our pilgrim.

es
. my jjj, elty went a little way ; bu;

she turned hack after the first step into th. Slough

of Irresolution."

1 vou see anything of Compromise ?"

le and his daughter Myra came to help

me out of the slough ; but as they pulled different

hindered than furthered h\ their

well-meant efforts. II- they took me. li

to their house and treated me kindly. 1 am

that 1 hesitated so long before starting

Burly for thi Wickel Gate; but truly my friend*

and my kindred would have been very pi' ased it

I had followed the advice either of the fath

lighter, Anything tter than

i Doubt in search ol laiin-

me it is bad enough for men

old bonds, but it is allot;

" ul highly perilous for women; so

sorely al linn

a1 the hill Diffi< ull
,

well, and was m '

i '
ilK" y
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received by the generous d how the

wonders of the palace. The weather wa

|y or my sight too weak, for I could nol i ati h

a glimpse of the Delectable Mountains."

"
I saw them plainly."

" Your heart is bolder and your vision stronger

than mine."

"Why did they not keep you till I came up,"

said Quaester, "as they kept Faint-h(

Timida till they could see the mountains ?"

" I was somewhat impatient to go. My mirror

told me that onward I should find my work, and,

indeed, Carita said the same."

"I must have passed you somewhere in the

valley if you left the Palace Beautiful before I did,"

said Quaester.

" Yes, you did, but you moved swiftly as if

possessed by some eager spirit. I felt you brush

past me in the darkest part of the valley, and

T would have spoken but lost the opportunity

through i lence."

" HOW like you this valley ?" asked i

much ; 1

1

in 11

-s and flowei

and if you lo lly for them ; 31 d even
111

'' '
' see a bit ol

bill' id."



it«T. "My

I, which ilnvnti ned me not

tition himsell uli i
i

ealms?"

thai H was darki i
whcro you \\

I,,,, i was following; but to me

,,| M lition was only a

nd inn heard nothing—not the horrible voire.

Superstition, nor our

I,,, ml to hand • ombal ?'"

ithing. Bui let us give thanks

rejoii conquered and can go

on, But, alas! tl i
omc : for after

; Humiliation, w< mu-i

the Shadow of Death.

for twelve month-

rmour from the maidens

in the Palace Beautiful—armour of defence, I

I the perils of the way?"

mid lit me :
hut I

'';>'.
..,,, ,,| AH-Prayer, which i

"

'" used both wayB. Bu1 you appeal to me to 1"'

qu I

I worn outside, hut within,
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said Quaester; " and some of the old defi

as well as the old weapon il foi

conflicts with the new foes. But still I m

my loins ^irt about with Truth, and 1 have the

breastplate of Righteousness, which but now saved

me from the deadly grasp of Superstition."

"But 1 see no shield of Faith. Mas! i(

all too heavy for my weak hands to grasp, and the

helmet, the Hope of Salvation."

•'
I bave shield and helm enough for my needs,"

said Quaester.

"I feel stronger as I walk with you," said

Gracious. "But I shall need all the strength I

can muster or that I can borrow from you to take

me safely through the approaching gloomy valley.

I have had dear friends who lost themselves hero,

and who were never heard of more. Evil beasts

devoured them, or they were snatched

to the Borderland out of the sight and hearing

of th st ones."

So Mi tus says," said Quaester. " He declai

thateveryom who goes on tins pilgrimage meets

ben with devouring monsters and shapeless hob-

goblins that tear the heart out of him. But you

n in the M inuseripl Room in the

rpreter's Mouse, bow even the priests of Suj

I the records thi v call sacred."

G



'

-

ndeed |

I icious. "I shall

and,if thej wen read

t( | think wi should find many ol oui I

,, M ,„|, oi the horrors that wo have

W as Si ire mere traditions or

made by fallible men. Still there can he

,ub1 that in this gloomy valley th diing

i alls us to the Borderland is con-

stantly blowing, and few escape it. Metus says

all who think with him, and have the

firm faith in the Beyond, triumph over its horrors

I
joy. I feel very unlike

singing for joy. How is it with you, my friend ?"

'•
If I cannot triumph I can endure, and SO can

you, my sister," said Quaester; and they cm

lark narrov ther.

Different as was the outward aspect of the

ley of the Shadow of Death from the

slopes of the hill Difficulty, there were certain

qualities which they had in common ; such as the

aridity of the soil, and especially tin excessive

dryness and thinness of the air. There was not

a flower or a bush or li tree of any kind to 1"

seen. Bare rocks thrust their abrupt and ja

' s half-way across the narrow path; and ll"

finis had much ado to avoid them. No harm-

less living animals were to I- seen, no h'K 1
'"



I

winged i
u iinging birds ever <

the inhospitable si ene ; but beasts

howling from far and in vultures

aloft. More terrible than all. p

seemed to follow the pilgrims—sonr

less and nameless, but full of horrible suggestion.

The wind moaned and sighed, and sometimes

shrilly whistled up and down the valley
; and the

sound of this wind came to the startled ears of

the pilgrims like articulate or half-articulate words

of fear. When the wind swept up the valley, it

brought with it memories of the bitterest ; when

it swept down the narrowing gorge it brought

apprehensions for the future, vague or distinct, but

always distressful. And this wind, in what

direction it blew, was always of that quality which

drew men, women, and children through the Bor-

tnd to the Beyond. It alternately chilled the

pilgrim to the marrow, or burned him up with fi

There were others in the valley at the same
time as Gracious and Quaester ; but owing to

ili- narrowness of the path and its countless

obstructions, everyone had to walk alone, and
a yard's distance seemed to sever one from
another as completely as a mile. A feeling

"l intense solitude marked the passing through
stage of pilgrimages and though the two

6 *



ims had walked do I
in-h-.i,

red the Valley, they

when a lightnmg 11,-1,

now and the,, revealed to each a pal. and

Icountem * could they hear each

ndof moan which the

wind mingled with other moans. To each other

the3
to Lemuel, more sorely distressed

tester's victorious

until Superstition, hewas not dismayed at

shadbetaken herself to her

onofAll-Pr 1 felt itaid her mi«htily.

Itv, when this terrible journey had m

be tal I all the light cast on the path w;v=

that of lurid lightning, wild and jagged, which

sometimes revealed one of their fellow-wanderers

to the Beyond. The boltl*'

of w her provisions given by their

ads on parting had all 1"
i n consumed m l

,,r

,1 now. with stuinl'hn;-:

ps andpanl Lth, Quaester and Gracious

hod throu e : until they w',r
''

of a drop of w"' 1
''

1

'

hed lips.

maiden Graciou

fainl what che ( r, Sister?"
:""'

to answer. Now and then I »u tester h^'' 1



„ ,

" Wlui cheer, Brotl

ought to
i

L,ut ill i died away in a
|

dl.

ing-flasl i

it fell upon, so even triumphant ongs oJ

would have been changed to lamentation when

borne along by those terrible wii

As for the Evil Ones of whom Metus had

warned tin in, C)il 16 flitl ing

Forms which changed from the weird to the

fantastic; but none had the might or the

sty of the bri .--hape of Superstition.

They brought forward tb< ts as

lie had done; and they sometimes startled the

uraing his own voice, and adopting

'nods of reasoning, so that he knew

not whether the temptation came from within or

•Aiiln >ul. I hese doubtful wbispi rs ran thus :

" What is the profit of tins pilgrimage ? of whal
avail are these hardships? Take an easier,

has no terrors; but if he has, n

Is «'ih bun while vni may. If th. :

be feared, ..
i rself an

'"' ll " youth you have been i healed f; .-natch

you can pleasure and profil
\ seek onlj

knowl uch truth as will bj

""' i"" 1 "' Theraceis totheswifl and (h, I



p ll:,n1 ''
1 " ! " ""

aatei Wind can h

. hi,,, elfdoCoryou 1,,-n

r.j.M

„l trodden the vallej bc-ron
;

ml lu

ofthebitterne il "I it for thns.-

,l,,w. Whal chew can you Kivo i,

ioua 01 Gi iciovw to you ? Th re but

ou, and i ai h i
absolute

[i |

i

, l,« wind di iv you both int»

ii„ Borderland yoi intoab ,«.lut.:ly

i whii li

i„ , into a son of I" h<i

I
neithi r ol you have the I'"

warrani fen
detus and In*

followi i . havi . I hi
]

IN pi rfceth ni rlnin and

: il thi
|

in mistakm, m

whal on I" tter of) than th«
;

id upright, Btill moved steadil)

nd then hi li It tin "

r< l him through and 1 1 'i ".-' ,! !

'

il h .,,,,
, ari(i [v i la ped bis h

id "I am n idy. Truth '

II bcai me up . and wb
ll "

li in foi mi thai will I '!"• ,l '"

[radually tin vuio I" '

,1 "
''
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power] and as thi wind lulled, i
mi

calm fell oi it.and be bri ithedi B

in ' iou thi ti mptai

,ii v . but they were much n

.

ist n we i
not moi I ing frii nd

who i i ail 'I hi r; thevi i med 1 from

angel . of light. All the old tradition • ol hi i

childhood, the kindly form i of thi had

i and i beri h< 'I her, and e pei iallj ol

her « ho bad been si noned to the i li

not more than the sainl \ shi bad

and dreamed oi : the familiar words of the i lolj

whii li Bhe had almost by heart all pn

around her, and warned bei I i thii peri

thi unwomanlj pilgrimagi \\ hen thi

wind found hi r out, a hoi real darkness

fi li upon hi i. She fell she would have been

mple "I Metu . "i « ith hi i

old friends and companions in the great City

ii, than under Quai ter's doubtful

guidano . tfa gh unknown dang I dis-

h arti oing diffii ultic i in si iri h ol i he Home
ol i ruth, i ked by the an

which shi appi .... .1 to 1 ive to the solicitations

whii h pn '. 11 .1 upon her. It w» no>

l "" 11 H" Wickol Gati ol Donht, now a

"" l""" 1
' »pts in the tnterpn ter's 11 e, turn
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B |(
!

red „, tht Palai i Heaiiiiful, ,„,„

,,, ,,,,.,, now om heard from

.,,, old I'll '
hers, w,)0 W!ls ' -veil

i„.i,i than out pilgrim, wliii h took on h, r

,,uh .
i made hi i n i pon iblc for than.

I„ ]„ , hon n ll I"
I

!' Ifj she turned more and

her weapon ol All-Prayei
; but

i, ir from sileni ing the voices, made them

trong' i and more pi rtii ici Teiuh i memories

and i(j i, morses, i ombined with her fi ai as to

tie had d I
well to leave all on this

, Qti rprise ; bul through all she heard the horrible

the ivild beasts and birds of prey, and

bj the lurid thai i

-
i med to burst

i med and formless, but

awful. Even the pal of Quai

hei little comfort.

Th
. cmed i" both of the pilgi ims as

.i hundred nights in om . It i
ime i

. though the daw n n< vei < repi m" 1

'

1
'

hi u did I"! this valley.

^ I" thi v from the presi ni i of heavy cloud

which darkened th< sky, tl pjh tin j ran h l'"' sl

on ili. arid ground, oi from ll "'

and changing lulls and preeipi"

o happ< nc,\ lli:i1

:

i hi th j had be* n deeei
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by the iiit app* arai I thi dawn, I
thi

nil ;,[.,! Off. JUSl a Hi' \
'I" w

,„,,,- ii„ end "i the valli y a blai k i loud I

ads, still furthi c d

Bui they rejoiced in the rain and dr oik il

fell down from the rocks al i ithoi lide. Grai ious

found relief in tears from her overwrought

emotions ; and Qi were n

when at last in th ai h i ould ei

the other. He was on a little way in

front, and he paused a little to give h

to come up to him. The road was now so

that thej could walk side bj side; but the

. ompanionship did nol give such i onfidi nee to

I would have di me before l

, ieni
'

. Hei iubled, whili Q
had regained its old serenity with something of

dignity adi

l hat he w .1 j happii 1 fi 1 im h&\ ing begun and

I" 1
ievi red in his 10 1 all< 'I fi uitli ss p

d I. recollecting his weakness

when Experience exhorted him to Bi

iIh Fear thai Kills, thought that he looked

;ethi 1 .1 difll n nt 1n.n1— .1 grand, si

in.in— one to whom all who wore in di I

diffii nli\ would naturally turi 13 and aid.

1 u ious 1 onversi d with him in the



go '"

I
Wo, hei nee m the valley,

d her rer, He chi.l

her forhci sell
tion. and reminded her of

, had led; how she had hen

eye5 to flie Mind a to the lame, and had

,i foewidows and the fatherless in their affile-

,„„, i
dwelt in the City of Superstition.

ms to me as if I was better and safer

than here," said she. " May God forgiv

lU have led me astray. But pardon me the

,

-

;
ht

;
you have done me no wrong. It was

i
followed your track without your

a w..rd to lead me uii.

The blame rests on my own head."

"Nay, my sister," said Quaester, "there is n<>

blame for either of us ; but rather praise, if

you are like me, eager for Truth. Truth is t'»

principal thing."

Say, Service is the principal thing," said

Gracious; "and here, in this pilgrimage, I seem

to I at all."

U will find opportunities for service as yon

go uaester. " Mill" 1

'

have been, as it "' ''
'

! foi self, But I feel assured th"

th have gs th to work for th"

futUl roll o„ your nun 1
'
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wil] b(
, 1|all ,i that lambswill I- found foi

I ere long. M is it not good to

be alive' We have both escaped unharmed out

his Valley of the Shadow of Death."

" And yon are stronger tluui before. You at

changed man altogether from the tin* wh( n I

saw yon in the fold of Metus."

"And you, Gracious, are fairer than befon •."

said Quaester, who heretofore had given little

thought to the love of woman, but who now

believed that he saw the one maiden in the v

who could fill his heart, satisfy his imagination,

and be the true complement to his nature. One,

too, who had followed where In had led, and

who held, though with womanly timidity, much of

that Truth which was so precious to him. li

but a little way that they seemed to have been

journeying together; but in such experiences as

theirs they seemed to have been living years in

a few hours. Now, when soul opened to soul,

and they revealed and compared, as only the

closest and dearest of friends and lovers can

do, all their thoughts, fancies, recollections and

aspirations, th< ir devout dreams, and their tremb-

doubts, what wonder was it that Quaester

hoped that this was to be his life's companion—
hi ili< supporter and she the souther, while they
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band in hand towards Truth

., n ,l i reedoin. Nevei had either met before

such pathyj never felt such strange

. as when they slowly

igh die fitful dawn at the

id of the valley. There was with their

thetic b S a sort of wistful

i to the years in which they had

known each other by sight and voice and reputa-

but had never dreamed of this union of heart

and soul. Gracious rested in the present, but

hopes were. Her troubled

countenance gained some serenity as she moved

wilh even step by his side; and Quaester looked

is mirror, and received from it encouragement,

Lt each stage of his journey, it appeared as it

Gracious too was there. But it was not to be as

he 1. hereafter, having been near to each

other through the hardest part of the journey, then-

diverge.

Ai tin in the Valley of the Shadow of

all know, stand the camps of Giant

who write of tin?

I" 1 .-' ay that these two old

of the Truth are well •"' ;
thaI

ll "- utside their dens, and make

laces at pugrims as they pass by, biting lllc"
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nails in impotent rage thai they cannol pi)

them and capture them, fo] they a* crazj and

stiff in their joints from age and decrepitude. In

olden times these giants had bei a uc-tabl

of pilgrims; andtheplace in front of their dens

had been strewed with the blood, bones and

of their victims. However, when Quacster and

Gracious passed things were mightily changed.

Who so great and so strong all along the line

of march as these two giants with their youth

renewed, their strength revived, and their tactics

changed?—inducing many pilgrims of their own

free-will to leave their path toward- the Home

of Truth, to turn into one or the other camp. All

the bones and ashes had been cleared away, or

buried under the green sward \\ liich looked so

tempting to pilgrims as they issued from the

arid valley; all the instruments of torti

destroyed or at least put out of sight. There was

neither the arena for the combats of wild beasts

with pilgrims on the one side, nor the dungeons

and racks of the Question Chamber »n the other
;

but each mighty giant had made for himself here

a camp or a court which offered to the passing

wayfarer much that was pleasant to the eye, to

the ear, and to the senses; and by this means
they succeeded in enlisting recruits to their service.



'

rh(
l„, threal nor l. rrors to

..,,„ path; bul persuasions,,,,

n to a new allegiance.

\nd surd) b ' " |M '" '

rc;lter tl,a "

between the barren Btifl
,-liicli Quaester

and .

quilted, .,,,.1 the soft air,

ring plains, and the liberal sunshine which

,v in horror from Giant

„. who reposed his huge body on a vast couch

in the :
. im . Hia bead was crowned with flowers,

! beside him from which he

p draughts, pledging his courtiers and the

,,11,, it round him. All manner of singing-

•women, and players on instru-

cts, and painters and carvers and sculptors, an<l

dancers and mimics were round him. Qu:

minded to sei what Giant Pagan, thus trans-

from his old character, had to say I" 1

the dismay of Gracious, he

and his body I

i she esteemed to be a godless dm

dropped the hand she had held while

and turn, d In i '
If

>' olllul '"

thi ., f Giant Pope.

the crowd surrounding i'"'

y, in sun-, :""'
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i„ music, and in all the Bne arts. I

oi those who attai hi d th to thi jollj

itati had evei :.
i

i
I all.

:, ,,i ill, m had no doubt left thi I taper-

station ; but they had rea hed the i amp by other

ways than that by whii h Qc

Giant Pagan laughed him a welcome, and

quaffed a bumper to his hi alth. Then, turning to

a poet at his elbow, he

"Our new-come friend has still on his face the

clouds from the Valley of the Shadow. Our gay

brotherhood e.ive a wide birth to these Unwh

some Valleys of Humiliation and Death. We are

not self-tormentors, but take the easiest and the

smoothest way through life that is possible to us.

Ah! I have sharp eyes. I the mire from

the sloughs you hive waded through clinging to

you still, and the blue devils you have encountered

left theirmark on your eyes and brow. Come,

pledge me in this delicious wine, sweet and rich

strongas my friend Horace'sold Falernian, and be

free of our company. This is the realm of Welcome,
whi bne does as he or she pleases."

"
1 am on a pilgrimage," said Quaester, "and I

i annol tarry."

" Whal tin at the 1 nd of a long

e that you cannot enjoy hi



ran. "This is the home of liberty, love,

andmuac. HereO ch inspiration from

here the musicians play tunes t„

unters draw and colour

livillg model; here sculptors rival in

marble the perfect beauty of form. Here, too, we

merry. Pray, friend, what

on pilgrimage in search of ?"

"Truth," answered Quaester.

«Bi Truth; Truth, Beauty. This is all

we know on earth, and all we need to know,"

said Pagan. " What more can you learn after you

toiled over hundreds of miles of rough ground

full of snares and pitfalls, and beset by enemies of

all kinds on the way ? Let well alone ;
abide with

us in this pleasant realm of Thelema. We want a

philosopher to make our band complete ;
be our

philosopher."

'•
I fear my philosophy would be unpalatable to

this gay throng," said Qua r, as he looked on

tlie numerous pleasure-seekers each intent

his i

"The
i will none of it," said his hug.

with a stentorian laugh, that shoo

not I, on which he lay, but the soli

th it.
•• Butyou can make it palatal"'-

I".; uSj who is not Epicurea"
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enough for our modern times. We use his name

freely, but we do not care to read ks or

follow his maxims. How old are you, my friend '
"

1 am thirty years old," answered Quaester.

" You are just the right age for a philosopher ;

and as you have been in bondage to Superstition all

those years you can warn us against that grim foe

of natural pleasure more effectually than those who

have not had such experience. Our young friends

get out of their difficulties sooner." And Quaester

noted how many young men and young women

surrounded the giant.

" Here come two who wear our colours," con-

tinued Pagan, greeting cheerfully Impatience and

Frivolity who had tumbled over the wall, and

turned off the straight way rather than climb

up the hill Difficulty. They had reached this

camp by a very different route from that of

Quaester, but they had reached their desired haven

ofThelema, and eaine joyfully to swear allegiance

to the jovial giant who governed it.

"Well, friend Quaester," said Impatience, "we
soon at our goal as you are, and our

Lsanter. I see your raiment is torn

by briars and your feet cut with the stones of the

road, and your countenance is more doleful than



and Pagan .,>«l,|

nit }
o! gua-

the poet, who was .,1,1,,,

h sWlckwithit,and longed to ,
,1.. .,

Iyte ,., I,,.... and it was partly owing to Ins

ins.stent.

,i,l Frivolity, "trim and fresh.

0ut ,oth as a bowling-green; and

I
„o1 waitcd here and there to rest in

ble quarters we should have been

much sooner than this Knight of the doleful

\„d this is Thelema ? Well, it is

od aa merry a company as our

d to us."

and Frivolity wound garlands

:,l then I |

laifed wine from Pap

nd, choosing partners, joim

in il a went on continually to the

sound of lively or languishing music.

Wl; domain was that on whi<- 1

i„i. i and i
uriosity- "

undi i shi ii. ring bedgi o '
! shady in •

there wen groups

red i" be fri< nd
,

'

"

re arti: i
ml '"'"" '

I
for the aim: '

"""'

I

round ll"-"
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i hero wen hows « itl i i nd, from the pi

show i" the (In atn . Clothes of all i liapi s and

hui [ ornamenl

hi oi thi Pagan i ourt

01 offi red for sale. Over all these votarii oJ

pleasure then was a i lorl of

md as audai Itj whii h had i ain

chain i i" one like Qui
I i ho le nature had

been repressed and stifled. As I h

. were mostly youn

they were full of the natural attractiveness

of youth. Not only were there youths and

but even little children there, who
er heard th< oJ Paith oi oi

a tition, who . |I|IW
, :|II( |

acknowledged no dnty, but bad th

Ml
•
lil things. And ih, ir sole was to

Bul '

er looked more intently

""-' ''" r
tnd even the

lit) of thegianl and bis follov

oi propriety, in all thai i
i i | the

tl
i was a bu

I

andconducl whichshocked him. n
whi<* L| v In their pleasure-lovi

d°wnrigh) cruelty, againsl which his whole nal

7
*
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rose in protest. If there were any s.ck and

sorrowful amongst &em (and even m rhulcma

,,„ sometimes intrude) they were put at

...ht and hearing. Old age met with

no reverence, wailing infancy with no tender care.

So long as anything or anybody ministered to

twascherishedj-when it brought truth

with it' Whenever pleasure was

no longer attainable, a reputation threatened,

.sgrace or poverty impending, the sufferer

rushed to the Borderland; and all his old friends

and companions said it was the best thing that

he could do. Now the lessons of his early life,

even though in many ways they had been

erroneous, had taught Quaester to admire and

to practice a heroic patience in adversity, and

perseverance in the face of difficulty ;
and his

pilgrimage had only strengthened his desire and

his power to give sympathy and active help to the

k, the suffering, and the bewildered.

" In Thelemaherc, do you nothing for others '.

he asked solemnly of Pagan, standing still m

the path just as he had planted himself atjust-

for I am some of the wa> =

ess place, the more he saw the less

ire to swerve from his own] straig i

th.
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Wherefore should we?" ai

" Let each man pursue his own happiness and

pleasure. Surely that will produce better re

than if each man looked after other people's

to the neglect of his own. What can any

one, even a philosopher like you, do for another

man which he cannot do better for himself?

Your sort of happiness may be misery to another

man."
'* But happiness comes most surely when

it comes indirectly," said Quaester. " Nothing

could bring less amusement to me than to be

continually thinking and planning how I could be

amused."

" Amusement is indeed a social thing," said

Pagan. " You see how our young friends rush at

it in bands. But it is not really amusement you

are thinking of,—it is edification, which is the

bane of all pleasure, and of all art that is worthy

of the name. Edification, faugh! let me take the

taste of it out of my mouth," and he drank again.

" In the words of a poet, who is no doubt familiar

to you, though we in Thelema count him as but

a prig who clings to the old wine in the new

bottles ;—

' No man can s . Iier's soul

Or pay his brother's debt.'



;

And when thei "1 to bc saved,

and BO debt to be paid, the healthy natural man

jjmpj,
he finds it. Whereas

;„.,„! QU mghed softly and

nd all around liim echoed the laugh, "are

:.-,.,! with Superstition as if you still leaned

on the crutches of Faith, and not on the staff of

rience. You look as if you had had a tussle

with Superstition but now, and had come off the

worst. Shake off your old-fashioned terrors and

join us. Your garments are somewhat straight-

laced, I sec ; but we can give you more easy robes

in which you will feel at perfect liberty. You can

fill your mind and your fancy, aye and your arms

too, with Beauty. You have been cheated out of

your youth by Superstition ; but at thirty a man

is still in his prime. There are flowers of all

sorts to be gathered yet. We are the votaries of

the Beautiful, the Graceful and the Agreeable.*'

And Pagan turned his huge but well-shaped form

us couch. Then shaking out his

golden locks in the sun, he stood up to his full

ver all his courtiers, who Io<

m, and he would have taken

Qua'"

hand to place him by his side.

As t'1 " gianl n irward, Quai " i

' on a little dog which had lain

.
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beside his couch, and thai when the ere

howled in agony, Pagan picked it up, and hs

it to a distance with such violence that it died on

the spot. A minute before he had caressed the

do-, which amused him ; but he had no patience

with anything like suffering.

" That was cleverly done," said he with a laugh.

"
I make short work with my patients. We shall

arrive at Euthanasia for the old, the decrepid and

the stupid ere long. Why should they cumber

the ground, and abridge the pleasures of the

young, the vigorous, and the witty ? What is the

use of wasting money on hospitals and refuges to

keep such wretched creatures alive, when it is for

their good, and especially for our own, to put an

end to their troubles at once ?

Quaester disliked the action, but he hated the

St of it still more.

" I shall not tarry with you any longer," said

he firmly, " I must go on. Surely I have fled

from Superstition and conquered him but lately

for better purposes than to eat and drink, to sing

and to dance, with flowers round my head, among

your careless throng."

And he turned to go on his way, when his

glance was arrested by an incident. On

those who caroused with Giant Pagan was caught
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wind and drawn away, as he

. one around Know, to

derland.

" Bon voyage," said Pagan, " let us quaff n

,,il at Nowhere ;" and the

hed as th d the bowl. Quaester

turneil all the more resolutely away, and stepped

id on his own narrow path.

ui time the fair damsel Gracious had felt no

temptation to turn towards Pagan's side of the

The careless laughter, the feasting and

carousing, were, on the contrary, repugnant to her.

Her gaze, however, had been rivetted on the

display on the other side, which, though very

different from that of Giant Pagan, was as

nsive, and even more varied. Her experiences

had been different from those of Quaester in the

recent ordeal which they had gone through, and

the temptations which awaited them both when

they re-entered the common path and the work-

aday world were well suited to their different

He had been tempted to license: she

had yearned for shelter from the perils of self-

I self-guidance. And Giant Pope, «'h "

here did nol triple crown, or brandish

,1 "' crr
'

:

ith which he had humbled

-,s and emperors, or threaten the terrors >!
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fire and sword to all who doubted cm

his authority, had a far more winning aspect

t0 g, than he had worn in the City of

Superstition. There she had been warned of

his pride and his cruelty, and thei thought

she saw For bersi If the atmosphere of darkness in

which he kept his followers. But here, as she

moved into the sunshine, she saw the old hugbear

of her childhood in the guise of a venerable old

man, whose whole air and demeanour was rather

that of a meek martyr than that of a denouncing

judge; and he ruled over bands of various races

as numerous as those of his rival opposite. But

there were exchanges often made between the

two camps—each was glad to enlist recruits from

the other side. Not a few of those who were on

pilgrimage, and who had gone as far as this stage,

were won to the camp of Giant Pope by means

of gentle persuasion in tin- first instance, and

increasing surveillance afterwards. Gracious felt

his eyes upon her, and submitted to their po

his words crept into hi ook possession

of her as, until recently, those of Metus I

All around oks for silent prayer, and

one great building stood ever open for wor-

p. Then- were blasts in attendance who

could warn, encourage, coni< absolve.



long sin. c d< parted;

,1,,.,, iblems .iii.l symbolic ornaments and

decoi LSte and to please every

which were worn on the person or placed

round the altar; and oratories. Gracious was

captivated by the long array of saints and martyrs

whom Giant Pope boasted of as his faithful

erents, and especially by the prominence

11 to the feminine clement in this far-reaching

hagiology. Yet she had heard all her life such

hard things of the giant himself, that she said

to herself she would not join herself to him, but

she would look and go. It was not well, she

said, without a fair hearing. So she moved on

through this new scene, interested, and per-

plexed.

There appeared to be a repose and a satisfied

look about these votaries which she could not

help envying. She gazed wistfully at those who

Bd on their knees, apparently lost in devo-

tion
; and saw the young and the old and the

n-eep into ver-open temple an 1 '

Pra
"

in the mood for devotion,

thened and encouraged to do

till more did she envy those

to Live in prayer. She moved on

far away
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from the narrow path, and wnil

doubting lest she had gone too far, she mel with

a black-robed priest, who appeared to hei to I

the countenance of a saintly guide. His voice

was kind and grave when he thus addressed her

—

" My daughter, how is it that you are wandering

so far from home ?"

"
I have come on pilgrimage," said Gracious.

" Alone?" asked the priest.

" Alone," she replied, " as far as the entrance

to your dreadful valley, where I had the company

of a good brave man, named Quaester."

"It is not well to go on such a momentous

journey alone, especially for a woman. Here let

your solitary pilgrimage terminate, my daughter.

Let me be your guide along the straight and

narrow way that leads to safety and to gl

With me \ OB V, ill find rest which, if I mistake not,

you have not found either in your solitary march

or with j'our friend. And it is rest for your soul

wIik h \ > all things."

"It is true," said Gracious, who felt all the

terrors of her old superstition, and those brought

so recently to her in the Valley of the Shadow of

Death, borne in upon her soul at once.

" You have come from yonder," and he pointed

with his linger to the end of the Valley, "and



Jive to tell the tale. Let your ran-

iceforth to show your

gratitud

• That is what I desire," said Gracious.

you hope for repose."

••
I have sought it there all my life, but I could

. it."

" Because it was not the true Faith, hut a

mere pretender to it. It is to the venerable

mother Church, the assembly of the faithful from

the earliest traditions of our common faith, that

you should turn, and not be a revolted ami

traitorous offshoot from it. I marvel not at

your breaking away from such feeble and false

tead hich could not make you feel safe."

" It was Truth that I sought, and not safety,"

said Gracious.

"And where is Truth if not with the True

Church ? What you call freedom is only freedom

to err. Behold your late companion, whose foot-

ps you have followed, parleying with yonder

'less blaspheming crew who keep up continual

ies around Pagan. You will soon see him

in his lot with them. I know what

tin of Thelema has for the

selfish self-willed men, who make their perilous

start through the Gate of Doubt, and go sti
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on the road that leads to the A

whole spiritual being."

.. Quaester is not selfish nor self-willed,"

Lous, warmly; "I cannot alw with

-he is stronger and bolder than 1 am, but

he is noble of soul, and pure in heart."

"And he loves you," said the priest, whose

experience had taught to know human nature

in its strength and its weakness. "But for you

there are higher and better things than an alliance

with him ; and in such alliance there would be

no rest—only trouble and perplexity, and fear for

him and yourself. Here we can promise you rest

for your soul, occupation for your mind, work for

your hands. Would you cultivate your talents?

Do so to the uttermost, but sanctify them in

their application. Let Music be consecrated to

sacred song, and solemn hymn, and choral chant,

M to tli plei n strains that seem to

waft the soul to the Beyond on the wings of

Hid. Let Art find a body in the forms of

saints mib'tant, saints suffering, and saints triutn-

phant, and in those symbolic decorations that

clothe lb'- wood and the brass, the stone and the

iron of the temple with a sort of divinity. 1

the humble labours of the needle may be made

holy service in ornamenting the rubes of the



of prayer. Your soul

in the lom lin< i
whii h you call in, l.p, ;li .

I imi ' ith me, and re :l youi

body, bathi your bleeding feci, and warm your

i billed hi .hi." And the torn.'
;
of the priest's

void' had in then infinite ti ndi > ness.

Gracious hesitated, and made no reply.

"Con; lamb," he continued, "and r; |;

iIk Fold. I 'in mighty mother re( i \

the penitent and tbi believing. Come and lead

a life of prayer, of contemplation, or of service,

i see by your eyes, is the life of your

and the highest of the

three."

Gracious was BOOthed by the sympathy of the

priest, and especially touched by his appreciation

rvii i . Still .she was not

altogether con

" But i Sed from Superstition," said she. "His

too hard to be borni
,
and to yield to

put ni\ i If under your

(ill 1,.,, |, lower and di

ni1 " its benumbing pow

lid the pin i, "toyi-'Id

i

t< ai hi i would hi

1
:

' prophets and t< clu-rs in

round m neck tlii sacred
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i
;„:, ir; to the i hurch on and indJ

visible, wind, baa novo erred i nd m v i can err,

and which baa ncvei betrayed J rep ntanl

sinnei who trusti d in I

ii
i; U | Metus told mi to i" i an oi you al

all. ii wa imy i
•"• : l

""
1 " '' m) * '"

mother's knee, to avoid thi Bed* I of Gianl

Pope and liis emissarii . 1 1" v m pi i thi

to warn me against the W '
' «lbt,

but they feared mj being t< d

to lead me, Metua told me thai you and
\

have nopowerover the Beyond al all; but only

the aoul with delu livi li

"And have you forsaki a M« tu on tho e few

matters in which li" ia right, to cling to him

blindly on thoae in whi< b be 1- wn n 1 the

prii • , ,
, .,

1
;ravi pi monstram e. " Ah '

we havi powi c ovi c the Bordi rland and what lies

beyond it. Then ! foi

thoai who, 1 al oi oui earthl) sight, are 1 ndi

it, nil .un holii iri 1 ontinuallj pra

But bow 'i" you kn sd Gi icii

"Oin 1 rei ord i, which you aa well

nothing about sui h a

nd probation."

" No1 distini tly, i < onii .
, though there

man f p i b moi i favourabli
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M, tu i mal up Ins own
i

,1,1s for h
" have the whole

trMjil hi . hurt I', and thi im xtinguish d>|,

II 11111*1 he Si i. Wli.il
i

.

.,!,, , A .i, i
nun of lln- si ;ile whii li is I" decide

whi i!„ i ili, departing soul is to spend etcrnii

: : Of whal avail is a Church

i of faithful -"ill-- if they can only

[. of the Borderland?

Lvail with the powi rs of tin Beyond

\,
i

ill, i
i In. ii. .mil sorrow or

pain or sin to be removed. Was imt the doctrine

of M • i ruel for you ? Behold, now, a

betti 1'urn in with us, and your life will

Bow full} and h lurably in the midst of

good woi I which life of service you

will. Will you nurse qui little ones, and teach

tend our sick, and hind up

i ii will y, ,u visit among the poor

with and spiritual

fori thi I' ii aved, and prepare tin

rniing change and the summons

i
' thi B fo ben avi 'I you can i

-

tti i I" an whi ii you i an give your

! mi pruyi rs for the

departi d I .., foi you and such

..,, work less will
I



,.,„, thai youi handi ma ! -
: " n :!

faith may aol fail, Why, al

word Faith i o thai you tal

h was tndi rself

irresistibly drawn towards the camp with

an, ,,-ni banners. She sighed to i e I

stil] parley ing with Giant Pagan ; but when

saw him turn with oval and horror :

il,. jolly potentate afti r hi i i cw I treatment of

the dog and his careless farewell to his dcpai

rade, and aboul to proceed on In

path aga from Father Bi a

thai '"l went

up i ad plucked him by th

saying?—

"Well done mj friend, l was afraid for you,

hould l"' ensnari d bj thai godli

But praj turn with me to th othi r side, ]

we i an find i- rk, c panionship and the

true r.nili. I [ere wo i an h< l|> ea< h other I

i
i

n bri ithe here. I his i and

the b : he lid I u red symbol which

the pi ii il had l .- d her m

r, "il the old

m and thi d< ftdlii st. All the outward -

cruel \ : but ii

what reallj has happened
I



i a mighty mass of

tj .nid r Thi martyrdoms Ibi truth

,.
i j

an I
horn tj have I" en legion that lie

doori I 'id you no) hear of them

l not the record stand in the

minenl plai c in the Int. rpn li r's House?

Hi, I not I

;; lie- l'alace Beautiful tell

superstition saw temptation

thing that is natural and lovely, and

walled up its best in cells where the light of day

scarcely where no sweet love of man

and woman was crowned by the gracious gift of

little (.In! Beloved Gracious, let me plead

li for lighl and freedom

and hearth and home." And Quaester's eyes were

full of the love of which be spoke. Gracious

I. He pressed his advani

h me, li i. my arm support you when

you flag. Henceforth, I can aid you better than

I have b to do. You too love truth and

i out spiritual freedom ;
hen. eforward let

and our lives be cue."

us, "can two walk tog" the

l1 " 1. Accept the old path wit' 1

then 1 will yield to youi i ntreaties, for I

shall savi ill."

, sadly. " But



what has paralyzed youi i ,

and blinded

your understanding? Have you no1 learned

the history of the pa .1 thai th with his

voice and his iron heel, has a1 I his

followers into abject slavery, and crushed in the

dust all those who ventured to dispute his

nsions ?
"

" The times are changed now," said Graci

iiy. " [n those old day?, all differences of

opinion as to the Beyond and the Unknown

were accounted damnable heresy; and the pre-

ssors of Metus, when they had them in their

power, imprisoned and killed those of the older

faith with as little remorse as the followers of Giant

Pope would have persecuted diem. It was the

barbarousness of the times, and not that of the

faith, tli.it caused the cruelty. Now all people of

nil f.utlis are more tolerant; and surely the old

faith as to the Beyond was the best: that by

effort and pi purification, the faulty and

the guilty have a chance even after they cross the

!
Wall that h m from our sight,

and that our tears and prayers lure may help them
there horrible

i ol Mi i us."

i ismui h betti tit; but it was

ne in the hands of the priesthood,

8 *



bought and sold f«»r th e

; those who, tl ed, were snffenn.;

I on the 1,
:

feelings of human nature for th tends."

er, 1 I' r you do m>t

md -i all,
' -aid Gracious; th,

veet soft eyes. " I fear _\ mi

are t
. hal rabble across the road—not in

your hie k.r that is pure and noble, but in your

want i if faith. Do you believe in retribution in

the Beyond at all?"

I do not know."' said Quaester, the big drops

standing, not in his eyes, but on his forehead.

''Whether or not I believe in this final settle-

ment of accounts bet us and the Unknown.

1 .In ma. fear it. I am m His hands, let Him

do will) : ieth to Him good : use im

with all my i if 1 [i can—dispi rse ni<:

to if in which 1 sprung if from then:

He ran make a bel l unieiil."

"Oh! my friend, I could not give up faith in ;<

I Gracious, with clasped hands. "No,

i hum li than D ise toexp" 1

son* What mi an, dwarfi d ci atun

thi n was nothing to conn toourvO

.

"I

r—

"

-
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-aid

Quaestor, solemnly.
'

• Such love must be immortal," said G

"
it cannot be all at an end when we here it

Within cease to see it."

"
[ know not under what new conditions we

may be placed," said Quaester ;
"but I am

that neither Metus nor your new-found, old,

infallible guides, know anything about them.

1 must go on my own path towards the Home

of Truth."

"Would that your path were mine," said

Gracious.

• Amen," sai

"But seeing that our paths erent we

must part," said Gracious. "For you I can

pray, and I will pray without ceasing, that you

bi brought to see the right way; for if you only

it, you will • iik in it."

I to reply, but nothing articul

could be In aid from bis lips; only a groan met

tfaj 'US.

I
— lei Father Boniface speak to

you. I thought no one could have persuaded me

to
|

• all the prejudia s of my tif< l i

But he has i now a Divine peace

in my soul. Ob. . to win your soul to



,li, right fold and the trui path, would I pivc up

01 th( highi i lil-, t. . which my

iii.l, would lead me. Listen to

him fol mv sal ; will not listen I'm the sake

11 eti nial happiness in the Beyond."

nvince me, Gracious, no

jued priesl could have any effect on me.

Ah! I recollect well the words of Suspense when

he sent me on from the Gate of Doubt, that some

older, some wiser, some better, would seek to

turn i

' from my progress towards Truth.

I have now met with my hardest temptation.

Beloved Gracious, farewell ! May your life be so

;
and so helpful that you may never regret

me futh alone this day."

She took his hand, and they looked each other

in the face for a time with a sad tender gaze.

Then they parted, she to press onward; she I"

If in all haste to the priest who

commended her that she had withstood this

supreme temptation. He then alloted to her her

ik, and continued to do so from day to day.

She needed handling than those who

crossed from the other camp, or who had arrived

by other roads at this outpost of the old faith-

tronger followings in the City of

Superstition, and no mean court in the busy City
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of Vanity Fair itself. She had gon alon &u on

her pilgrimage. She had gone through the Wickel

Gate of Doubt, and had had I

significant things in the Interpreter's House.

had learned lessons in the Pal.. "I'd that

she could not forget; and for the last two Ci

stages of her journey, she had had the companion-

ship of a man whose ideal was lofty and \\ hose life

waspure. She had not been

the full weight of the lessons offered to her : bul

could not cast them aside as evil and impious, and

throw herself Mindly into spiritual slaver v.

It was only by filling her hands with work, and

her life with interests outside of herself, that the

priest could prevent her from recollecting tb

sense of freedom, and keep her &om bitfe

when she thought of Quaestcr going alone on In-

perilous way. To Father Boniface, she unbur-

dened her soul in confession, and told him that rj

she had been free to love, this was the man she

would have chosen, but that now she could only

praj fol him. And in this exercise she found a

mpport which was denied to Ouaester.

on his mind to permit her to

rr) i lie man she loved, for he had a great faith

in the subtle and constant influence which such a

i in as Gracious could exercise over a man like



Iii m.iii\ hi i
li union

i d i, ,| .

hildren, at -ill events, would be brought

the parenl who holds the positive

I. .illi Is ti n ti I than the parenl whn

itive, But when Bonifai i veni

to BUggest i' 1

.
Gracious, whn was

hen the matter was self-sacrih>e, was

ill to what pointed to self-gratilieation.

In r usefulness and perplex

bond bi twi n lit r-

;o fatal, and whose

was so strong; nor had sin- faith

hi hei OWB powi t to inflm m i him to think and

ber, soloi was in the pride of his

li and •
r. n: .' aid she to the

Id 1 feeble and draws

to thi Bordi riand, ] praj that 1 ma]

111111 : he Divine hopes and consolations if

meantime I can praj tnd 1 i an wvil,."

lid, oil the

Whol
( ||i it. II, had every day

ratulation that ih''

tnd forever; for in

" l; fold broughl more I r t.« him I'" 1

'

indunwi

»vith •'

beart.
I

\ ,,,
|lim as ,,- half of i'"-'
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oui of his

nthchand A Fathe.

ervanl of Gianl Pope. H mpan

had bee! to him, s

antil ,: ,.
i o i to bim how pr.

"'

pined i- i company of somi sori Bui he

doom.,] tosolil longlineol marchthn

uninteresting country; andhewasnol sorrj wl

Qg up an ascent, I.

waj ahead walking swiftly. H I
thi man

to pause, so that h< might com( uptohim. But lie

answered, "
I may not stop or delay on my wayj

ltI and make up to me." So -

r„t forth all In, strength, and came up with the

man whom In- thought hfl km W, an

it when tlu\ stood face to face. His name

me who had set oui on pi

befor. < ter, but he had stayi .1 long at the

l m. rpn tei House, leed, both i

and Gra< ious ha. I sei n him. All the wi

that si bool "I knowledgi so di lighted bii

would lam havi i But til'-'

rpri i. i bimi i m him tying

thai he musl teach thai whii h hi km w

who had made short staj , or to tl • had

nol \ isiti d thel I
all, and that his chief 6eld

\ amis Ian .
which



th( jourm y, So 'l horough

whii li laj I" tvveen him and

or! i and rapid in hi
i

|

thai I panting and out of breath

with on a level with

u ried on without pau ;e to catch

breath. Thoi ok him by the hand,

luii thai was slight Quaester recol-

Gracious and himself had walked

m hand in the valleys, and how he had

accommodated hi to hers, and he sighed

hall in regret and half in utter weariness.

B II into se, but Thorough had

tfacu i jter half envied his

Og assurance and his rapid pru-

ne) so pleasing nor so winning

ius. Indeed, he wondered that

1 horough had not turned into the camp of Giant

11
: for he spoke mockingly and cruelly"'

'"
I ug knowledge

. for the sake of

whil
I ther consid( i ition he flung i'1

""-' wmd jmais had no rights as

ol the know! idge of man.

"' u
' as strongly in favour of Euthanasia, <>

""
in end to useless or

id painless method.

ft would have place' 1



I
m the. Known to tfl

stricter limitations on the practice than Pa

and he would have made il u» Eul

gainin , so as to diminish the number

of such deaths in the future,

ll„ frivolousw u of the P

had aroused his disdain as much as the slavish

superstition of the opposite camp. Thorough

cared little for sensual pleasure 01 idli

and though he would not object to ai meat

that i ame in his way, he despised from his soul

making a life-pursuit of pleasuri . Hew

of one st i ler passion : the desire to 1

all that was knowablej but as for the obscure

dreams of priests and devotees and mystics about

tin Unknown and Unknowable, b d them to

scorn witli a bitterness that pained Quaester. This

he soon perceived, and was much amused by it. He

laughed at his panl n, whom he foi

to ke< p abreast with him. He called

barbarism. He had a

arguments against what he i i

coma ntional on irality : and he wa

consider all sorts of morality conventional. All

his arguments Oil these matters wen.- drawn ;

things which he had seen and hi ard l( the Inter-

pret, i House. I knew that Quaester had

ts his new found comrade.



T l„ i

I told linn that liis mi ion was

onward, bu1 il was hard foi him to bi lordi d uv. r

lis hard-l > loud-\

iugh.

"Of all iln useless things in this world," said

Thorough, " remorse is the worst. Conscience is

of public opinion as often

id, while it dries not trouble real

i all, it whips feeble souls with

. and often paralyzes the wholesome

The wise man may

. but he should never brood over it. The

only time when what we call conscience can be of

any y <>f warning ;
but in

usually silent and inactive, and reserves its

proaches and lamentations

Qui
i

to Thorough

when he was in the hands of Mi tus ;
for be hail

much more understanding than the bulk of thai

in, and Thorough bad reji

to h ling on pilgrim-iK 1

'

1

ce. Thon

birasell had m
| 1 1 «

,
- hill Difficulty;

lutiful without

- ni. As G . of Humili

hehadsimplj orough L"" 1



»

overha

path ohim no

Se had anal b rocks over and

again; he understood tb
taWo

11 as of animal life. Heabsolutel

i
[ea that there was intheWithin or the Bi

er or Force superior to the intellect which

imself possessed. Hehadwalked urn

through the Valley of the Shadow of Death. He

was si i ould pull through somehow, and get

to his work in Vanity Fair. He had only to walk

wanly, and not run his head against the jutting

i
cither sid or the winds that blew

up and down the valley, he attached no super-

stitious meaning to their wails and shrieks. One

i difference between him and Quaester was

that he could hi
' and pleasure

the attenuated air which nude the other panl

for breath, and
I

threaten sometimes to make the blood v<

burst. I

' l!l " '""
!

valleys withoi from thirst. Possessed

with on death with

.. folly, and superstition, I

i not

when or where or hi iw he deals bis blows ; whi

I
strong afl ind a tend) r heart.

d sympathized with even those whom



It bound to oppose in fitting time and place.

1

1
had loved, as much

lid lew anj body, the maiden Gracious,

ife; but she would

him.

lid Thorough, " Gracious was in

two of your journey."

" v
.

" wc were together in the

Vallej of Humiliation, and we passed through the

\ alley of the Shadow of Death as near to each

i as that awful solitude will allow. When

dawn appeared alter that interminable night, we

found we were not far apart, though it had been

Ible to hold com gether."

" I had a little moonlight on my way," said

rough; "bul even if it had been pitch dark,

I defy the hobgoblins to terrify me. Creatures

rely of imagination—invested with shape and

I Sting only by the credulity of the

passengers through that ill-lighted valley. But

tell re did Gracious, who had gone

womanlully, through the woi

terwards? Perhaps she found it a< hard

I" keep up with pour pace as you seem to find

11 to with in, ."

"No,
|

•„, even pace together. I

i her if she found my pace



.

hard ; bul II "' Pa '

,! ll! "

Valli
|

night hi

won over to the camp oi

Giant Pop

" And von let her be cajoled into that bla<

den of superstition ? " said Thorough indignantly.

" I think I could have held her back if she had

been in my hands."

Quaester felt the remorse which his companion

thought was so useless and so absurd. Had hi

really done all in his power to save her? Had

he exhausted all the arguments for troth and

freedom at his command ? Well, if he had been

remiss, he was the heaviest sufferer for his fault.

"Well," said Thorough, after a pi

all, I suppose she has found her place. All her

crying out against Superstition and ill

of Fear, was only because Metus was not subtle

ugh to keep her in his meshes. Who
got the direi tion of her soul now

"One of the black-robed prii sts most in favour

with Gianl Pope
i
Father Bonii

Vh, he has aire i naugh
(

" said

ii with something like a groan. " He is

the due. tor ol thi woi

:

sof the hive, and in

Inni met with her master, and ! I

for i v.i. I fear, to reason and common sen



I

In a beautiful ;i ii, 1

ifu] Bddl ' Thorough im-

(In lull rpreter's

n. You know

had a "
""'tnf

nv .

lishment.

she showed signs

not onh tin '

[fish .ma sweetest I of women, but

iri of her husband

her In I

but twice over; but she

jain in llu Interpn t> r ;

In said it " ;1S

,.
, u i

mtinucd he aftei a pau ' ,
"I'' 1 '"'

lougb i" '"

. a ii in ueli a

i
,!,. . of vvnrUnv-,

nun Ii to do and win n llu"

in, if il
"'"

differ, qi e in . ,11 th Be; ond. ;
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ough almost ti d i
ol mpl " " '

could bar ed her ia th

from the b Is "" l

SUpel
- ind ignorance, whal .1 I"

I

Id have been! She W(

and water if she though* it was right. Bui you

know, even in her most advanced periods she

always had a belief in th

Powers that govern it, ami in thi possibilil

propitiating these powers; so that truth and

progress in the Within wen' nothing to her 111

parison. Well, to think of the regard I have

wasted on that poor, weak woman, who V

to save her own soul and the souls of others,

thinks nothing else is worth living fori I

should have liked to haw been ou in the

i the Shadow. You gave her back groan

for groan, I'll warrant."

"Wi appeared to hex to be more

distressed than we reallj were. We discovered

that when we compared 1 1 ird ," said

" I supj betook herself to All

and recommi tided H to you too, said Thori
" Well, shi is .1 born di>.

and perhaps Bo

But you
1
oor-spirit

9



to BO lull, purpo i
. I cannm

i,ll whi ther Mi I

Boi Fa< ihc wo,

. In olden time \ I should have

that -Hi
|

i Grai iou \ had made a cluing

\\ |„ „ she was with Metus she was the

«r," said Quaester; "and even

will not dare to turn her to anything

but the highi She has an instinctive

and arrogance."

"]i things are needed, Boniface and

his I
employ other instruments.

as I how hard for her to give up

hi own will, when one thinks

of all she might have had for nothing."

"And what might she hav. had ?"
i

'-<-' 1

Quaest

"She might have had mc," said Thorough.

ad proudly, "and a life o\

rty, and a wife's honourable |»

and i m and pl< i ures. To

of tl maternal instincts are the

I
in her nati

celibacy und< i thi din i lion oi Father 15'

for her i

^lstiti'' 1
""

. hildren i
ould look I" 1

I.. r« dil i if the chikln n
«'h"



I

mighi have been bora to m could

of course she would tiol care foi

husband or children, friends or lovei
,

li

d doI hope to meet with them " the

Beyond. Ana she knew I would not be v I

i inly hoped to go."

"I should have thought such a m most

incongi aid Quae

"Nothing of the kind," said rhorough. "Otl

women take the risk every day; the severance

between the much-believing wi on

vine; husband is simply intellei tual, I

live in the same house and have the same daily

Interests, share the same bed and board, and

love and cherish the same children. Now and

then comes a Little jar; but in the ordinary

affairs of life Gra I 1 would have pulled

together very well she bad left

Metus and Fancied she was in search of Truth.

Do not you think so, ' juaesl

His compani iadi no reply, for indeed 9peecb

failed him. i i I'll

like an irritant on an open wound, reminding him

of what hi li id lost.and oi what he m ibly

1.
1 prevent thi i irai ii ius.

:

l talk did not i ause him

ed, and he scarcely i ared I

9 *



I

tenderness with which he

,

,,,,| the greatlj mistaken Gracious, that he

e(j i,i,i,:

. acquiescence, and would probably

nth b,s friend had ho disputed

ilS.

iMt to Quarter's relief, Thorough

and held forth at

• some of the sights in

Interpreter's House, and especially on some

curious experiments and investigations on brain

disease as connected with superstition.

A ,
|

an arbour, evidently meant

for the rest and refi i »f pilgrims. Thorough

needed no rest, and was wont rather to despise

those who did. Here he was obliged to leave

Qnai hind as a weakling; and our dis-

rtened, disappointed, and exhausted pi

ded Ins limbs on a bed of moss an-

heal i
il into a L p slei p.

while be rested,
"i

whi broad day. Qua< ;ti i
I

DO way displeased to think that Thorough m»^

a long way in advance. '> wus

bettei foi our
|

at his own
i

than to have all his si» lV

J
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s

in

trained, and bis heart distre ed bj uch

it. In bet, b

tn( the road to whii h I
i

" h

had brought bimj and he wondered if Thorough

had really taken the right path. Confidcnl

the latter had been in his ov he

had not been able to inspiri a like i

in Quaester's mind. And now as he moved with

wly, avoiding or removing the

nl obstadi s in his path with hit

looked again and again on bis mirror to ascertain

,f he was right. Ii Ri rtain answer, but

d blurred and confused till, after an inl

of this painful travi Hing, he seemed to con

the point which he might ha ched al his own

Then he could si I he

could walk freely, and he felt sure of hi

\ he journeyed in this cheerful frame of mind.

he mi t om i oming in I
and

walking with even than himself,

•• Whither bo fast, my &ii nd i
" said Quaes:

.in.l whi ire you going bad;ward on

• I lur m bai k by the rulers of the

i
i

Vanity Fair, tl

and towers of « hieh you can s& u and



nil domes— all

itj thai seerm d so I that

to horizon. Where had

; been that he had not seen this

"Sorely you are mistaken, mj friend," said

road, as you see, leads

directl] to the city."

is a far better approach from

the o( 1 if I wish <>r if you wish to gain

lit, or to do any good in Vanity Fair, we

enter in at the proper gate," said the man

whose name was Audax.

"I thought the pilgrim's way was always as

straight as a rule could make it," said Quaester.

" This is the road that I am sure my friend and

townsman, Thorough, has taken a little before me,

and ;perience, instructed me not to

ul from this path. We must needs go

through Vanity F

"We ; do that, and most of us must

spend the greater pail, of our lives in it :
and so

it « should make a g '

: " ul

cred
, n ,l nol unnecessarily bring

;ood cause," said Audax.

' in his mirror, and saw ll' at

it plamP,
| that be should enter in at th 1

'



rfuch this narrow path lead

straight up. Hesaw,too,tl h*

him, his mission was to tarry there fo> a period oi

which neither he nor I could seeth. end.

« Do as .1. please," said he to Audax, "my

course is plain, as I said I
I
hold to my

original course."

"We need not be so foolish as to he scratched

with brambles and made foot-son ighroads,

if we can escape by going by an easier path. Not

that 1 myself care about these things; but 1 do

,l„Mit my chances of usefulness and distin-

I dare say you, as well as I. heard al the Wicket

Gate that our course was not always perfectly

straight. Even Giant Pope, much as he thinks of

such asceticism as yours on the part e,l his saints,

grants an easier dispensation and a more advan-

tage nee io his secular followers. And

.aid I are seculars, eager to engage in practical

work, and to leave Vanity Fair a little bit better

than we are like to find it. Tie 1 1
nl< I

into the city is by the Cue of Wealth, but that

I fear I cannot do; the janitors only "pen that

for a bribe Ear beyond mj means. T shall

take the easi portal that is open to me, and

that is the Gate i
which I can burst

u for myself. I fancy that is



m much in your way. Nor,

null ed, doi - Vanity Fair appear to be a congenial

" l'cili said Quaester, " but my mirror

says I must dwell there lonj

'• All who wish to live at all, and not to hedge

themselves awaj from the struggle and the battle

and the triumph of life, must make a sojourn in

Vanity Fair," said Audax.

"In olden times, the best and noblest were

wont to keep out of its turmoil and sin," said

Quaester, thinking whether Gracious's new direc-

I
allow her to enter the city.

" It was a grievous loss to the city, which then

a good deal worse than it is now ; and, I think,

a loss to the pilgrims themselves not to h.

longer or shorter term of probation there, as well

as a time of service," .^aid Audax. " Well, a wilful

man ve Ins way, and so you go on sti

to the Gate of Reform—a
'stiff one to open, let mc

tell you. and you will find all Philistia on the

inni keep you from what you ami

ipon at the command of power,

stupidity, and mockery, levelled at your dev

head."

'•And what do you aim at?" asked Qua

n what Vanity Fair wants m



I

in01 rush at them blindly like a bull

[must adju Is. If I

.1 in Vanit; I
ir, I i

tion and respect. Vanitj Fairwill

not listen to penniless philosophers, or to prop!

. re is no moans of usefuln

nd money I must and will have. With

.,.!nch I with

to check these when they fly
'

which I flatter myself I also possess,

is the place where a fortune may be made, and

When I have the m I tin-

confidence which money inspires, you will find

that I can effect more in a day. than you can do

yeai without these advantages. You ap]

cool head .m^ some judgmt at;

ly plan, and take my course."

(ii, "I fear I should lose

nd in pursuit of the

'" Well, don'l s iy I did imf t;i\

i find your success is bu

the thorns and brambles than you

n when I was taking the same
I. Well, th. re will be one in Vanity

none of that sickening talk abi



ill. Bi yond, thai we us< 'I to In ai i
< n stantly in

il, ( i ii\ of Superstition. The people are busy

looking after the Within—either for business or

l:1( . Id! I shall see you again from

to linn- pi rhaps, by-and-bye, I may be able

(,. help you."

with a patronizing nod of farewell, Audax

it pilgrim, and soon found a branching

which I. ,1 to his Gate of Assurance. Quaestor,

when In: had made up his mind, departed on his

I

stronger and happier, even though

)„ had HO doubt of the truth of what he had heard

of the difficulties of entrance. When he reached

ili, Gate of Reform,he found it last closed, and

same warning and the same advice

that had en toAudax, that he should take

d not in th" least daunt

,,i disi ourage him ; he turned thi ponderous lock,

for the l..\ was i n the outside, a huge and heavy

. moving in rusty wards, that taxed all his

At last thi bolt seemed

lip, and be put his whol th to tin J°or

; ill. bingi were as ru

the bolt was a vei <"a"

part One came up aft< i him wlm

wai. hi d I
iwith int. rest 3 hi

.
I "'

,!

I

but the entrance to this gati was so



.
. the I m own.

-hi and narrow, thai « »

i, time.

Th(
Ider, bul h'

claimed with

I with disappointment, a hi

,und

orts. A. each man had to wail his

urn, it be!
: ""' ""' ""''' lM wait

'

main an inacti ,l 'he efforts

or. But at last with

opened; ami

rtion and half-stunned by the i onf

unfrii ndly, thai saluted him, -i 1

No sooner had hi hi iu| h than

with a loud bang : and as if

ally, the bolt turned in the lock at

leaving to tin i ilder man the same

in unloi king it and forcing il i ipi a, to

ipointmcnl ol Quaester, who had thoi

to h

'Mill

what help he could : bul

II, if indi ed il w as anj thing

ncd inwards. Still, it was i hei

I now there was o fi iend
i
ml

inn. ii iiit... ited in hi

post. Ashi i I, he



I

led by much abuse of tongue and other

from the Philistim -. who,

Li:, had said, formed a serried phalanx round

strong an ' ate.

When Sanitas at last stood beside Quaester,

bless but courageous, the two men found

they had i" force their way through the opposing

crowds before they could begin their real work

in tin i ity. Quai it) I
advanced with quiet force

excised. Sanitas moves by jerks forward,

.md pushes to the right and to the left. But as

the latb I. he spoke vehemently. His

mission was one of health ; he burst forth into

angry demur of the rulers and the

builders of this crowded city, of their dirty

neglected houses, foul drains, the want of fn ;h

.aid of pure water, tin: adulterated food and

drink by which the poor wen poisoned whole-

. and thi misi bievous luxuries of the rich, as

well as tin- health-destroying vices by which rich

i sapped their vital forces, shortened and

saddened their lives, and transmitted to then

posi of diseases named and nann

With hi oid his impi I

tun ! be v anti d to t
; el evi in pulse, to

rj -onl. as h< movi d crying, " Woi ,
woe, to

the ]m tiferous lazar-house of Vanity Fair 1'



cording to
''

'

'

'"

,1th, and in sound health al

n piritual gr; the confii

. beauty of soul in tfa

no compensating sense of moral beauty

or him, where physical well-b<

the kindliness of hi

5 ol time, money

he was vvilli.. ke for tli

which he had at heart, impressed <

:ly, m spite "I" his la)

jj two things for the success of his important

a suffii iently broad platform to pr.

small amount of money to carry out

were only to be obtained by

m1 in these he was not

urns, and the

which he could .

:

a the

Lround him of the need of reform in this

d him to i
1 1 inlls a widerand

; and the mom tary desidi ratum be

lid plead foi by sh< • liture

id bj thi n dm I ii in of

i nd ci ime, pany filth

i now hi re i e Mian

rmouslj wealthj city of Vanity Fair,

With mo i ol hi
|

ster fully sym-



I

.,,.1 wa iwillini him what In lp h,

could . bul hi "« ii i"'
1 ial mi ion wa foi li nth mid

;

foi gotti 11 or dcnii-d

mi thai city, His sometime i omradc, Thorough,

h i,i , ni. red thi I rate ol Ri form before him, and

had both opi m d il and had passed throui h the

oi Philisti i with ease I tc h not Ij

p]
ni and hindran stcr

nil i

I-
1
.ni

i his ti ai hi-ng ol pun i ii no
,

though ii led i" reform, and thai ol tin i

fundamental kind, appi ared to tin ruli i :
and

pro pi rou oni ol thi citj to be merely specu

lativi I ""i pra< tii al, So long < tin inhabi-

Vanirj I n"i called on to aid r

thi ii livi
i

oi to pui ifj iln ii I'" i i " i
and I In ir

up ii to I'm linn hands in thi ir pm kei ,

thi \ 'I" n"i objei i i" theoi ii b, tl :wi i and ihe

tin ; the better, especi

relating to m it< ri d thin . to whii h l horoni h

hi attonl ion. And I I

.".''.

ii, onsi tency, wa i ati Hi d thai when

, rowd i
"i i" opl li ti m d i" his ini trm tion, and

Up follj "i tin traditional storii ol en ation

mi .mis I" li' ved in the City of I iupi r itirion, and

admin d his i la ifn ution i ol pin noun na, tin '

would bi bi and bctti i in the futun "'

indi
'

>i took the i redil oi mm h th d



m thi Known to tl
:

I" '

him, and that Qua

ipluofll I
cl I,

n met Is o! I ghl and his

action wen tin Uiblc

i time and ror .ill i in um tan

I,, |,;ir i ,;u\ mm li to marvi I il and

..
in \ i,iiitj I air. Pi rhaps thi in I tl

thai l! " i'"" v "'

. i„ iwi i ii the wi .ililis pli n un [i

i who mini lered to tin ir m i

tin ii
i aprii - i, \ 1 1 1 1

-, l .

into ulin li ill arc

liiiman —foi wealth,

I and notoi ii tj , In the

I lottery, thi.Te an: in inj I nd a few

who win thi prizi
:

I" lii ve, nol

mini ;, thai tin \ dfi Ic

hul ii line fall : f hi high i Late, nil

l l)j um .1 In i . and i hi

tun or d

: ition in tin publii

minted pai l
i and pli i ure

|
round

the city. i In i. nrc mill upon

Inhabited by

i rich Hi ii tin
j ncod to do no worli thorn



T
An • Progress

1
.111 have swift, sUeht, and perfect servants

to obey and ever anticipate their bidding, and

with invention on the rack all over the city

to supply what may take their fancy in food,

drink, clothing, decoration, furniture, and amuse-

ment.

There were prizes for the ambitious too—to

hold kingdoms in their grasp, or guide or change

the destiny of millions with a stroke of the pen.

There were shows and pageants ever new in form,

but yet wearisomely monotonous to many of those

who hurried from one to another to be amused

from without. All these things necessitated the'

work of scores and hundreds to minister to one;

and in back streets and blind alleys, housed with

the horses of the rich, or crowded almost out of

standing room by the encroachments of business

or traffic, lived these families of working people

in the miserable dens which Sanitas thought it

his mission to purify or to d< molish. And in tins

aim Quaester sympathized fully ; for the misery

of the poor and the difficulties in the way of

remedying it. and the wretched condition of the

workers in this busy hive, cut him to the hi art.

were other things that sick ned him

still more. As if impelled by ch< god o

mil within him. he walked through every street,
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he took note of the dwellers and the passei

he lis!
ince c01 "

ided public meetings and

social gatherings; Finding that the balk of th<

inhabitants of Vanity Fair were profoundly indif-

i to its evils, while a few offered various

Lceas for the evils they acknowledged and

ored. The strange pow mpathy which

possessed, seemed to give him an intuitive

wledge of the sorrows, the failings, and the

of the people.

By no choice of his own did he slowly walk up

down Beer Street and Gin Lane, daily and

nightly—up one side of the street and down the

other. As ifdrawn by some magnet, hesatdovvnon

i beside the boon companions, and tried to

iver what pleasure they found in draughts that

of money and repute, that unnerved

the skilful hand, and confused the regulating

As it by magic too, he was impelled to

! victims to their homes, where

rid a lovelessness and cheerlessness

h might have driven them abroad for light,
'

' ' "- '> and companionship. The two evils

1 on each other; the dull home
d no attraction, and the wasteful expenditure

'here kept the house bare, cold, and stu,

10



n .
,,. an(3 there, however, he found homes thai

: have kept the prodigal within them, or

lured him hack by the tender love and patience

that waited for them, but, alas! in vain.

There were streets where other vices nourished

—some of them so rich and luxurious as scarce

,ked on da i ml I
i

while others

were so foul that even Vanity Fair was ashamed

to own them, but the evil stamp of Mei

was on them all. For in these streets women

their self-respect and their feminine mod

and men thought that the dearest gifts of lev

to be bought for money.

V ,;,•;. l ...i was the carat mart where every-

thing in the Within that is desirable and d.

can be bought, and where everything, even the

eagerly and shamelessly

for sale. Not only in the foul lanes of Men

or in the flaunting streets and crescents u

Hetaira, but in the great temple of Hymi n i

love or th p
'"™ Ml ;""'

In this last hi ble place did youtl

beauty ally itself with hoary age, or with men

youngei it but worn out by preco< iou

persistent vice, for th of luxurious living,

fine clothes and jewels, i arriagi
\

and

title and prei too, but more rare >

.



From the Known <<• </»< ' i,

did ardent youth vow life-long love and fidelity

tnd stupidity, for the sake oi

iling deb) paid, or solid money in hand to h

> in other society. Every one seemed to act

ity Fair was their only possible abode Eoi

the future as for the present, and that to sei

a good place in it, was worth any sacrifice. I

h the ostensible motto of the place was to

lice, nowhere were such heavy prices

paid down for benefits so short-lived and illusoi

ver before in his pilgrimage did Ouaester feel

for the faith which he had lost, as

itroduction to Vanity Fair. He fell

with his old views, he could work to better

PUrposi
.
could hold forth more powerful motives.

re eff« ctive deterrents. But faith

ishing for it; and gradually he
ningon the staff of Experiei

>"-' Inter] mirror, and
Ia"5 l,v,; '

I and sympathy which ha I

11 '" th« Palace Beautiful, he
ellow-men for g

'

' und
h "

'

• -''

during th

ro *



An P'

T
jj] ,,,,, , tjonSi places unknown and unseen in

the hours of sunlight were opened for public

Qt, rhere were singing-men and ii

,„l those who played on instrument

.

1 m bands; therewere all sorts of minus

md run jurors and performers, and

ady to sell amusement or

,n at various rates. The beat of tin

lo gay and sparkling music, wis

rf by Quaester from public halls and private

He looked in upon them and I with him.

were privileged creatures: no one turned hi:

i .,, our approach, or noted when we withdrew,

saw men gravely and women gaily attired,

whirling together in such dances as he had noticed

close by Pagan's court, in altitudes and with

ions all unfamiliar to him in his old

puritan training. Under the guidanc. of M

he had suspei and d« struction in -'11

dances. But as he listened to the tall I

,. enough, it was perhaps asinnoccn

ny that could 1" heard in Vanity Fair.

When he visit ;rea1 theatres, which wcr«

bis old hoi perstil as mm h tal o " -^

,..1, he was of 'he nature wn^

doi : not i ravr For amusi rm r»< -he often saw
.

^
|
what he admired verj much. "'



Prom the Known to (h ' nhnom.

, no harder life than thai ol ru hi

where in search ol a stimulant oranopi

"it. Still, he did not r

.,„„, . dry. Perhaps the denizens ol B

nd Gin 1- " fl
'"m ''""

! harmlesss pectai h i,

though, indi i d, at and around

. .|,u, entertainment, the myrmidons of Drinl

and

Hetaire w i
i
absent.

But perhaps of all the things he saw in

I
with most e

mbling, which in every various form

. .| on in every quarter of th city;

il is not onlj the place where .ill things are

but the place where all things

m the ha sard of the i J or

iphorical. It appeared to be b huge gambling

with tabl ill classes, from the

ed i bildren who played pit< h and toss in the

o the great magnates who
iked fortunes, reputations, and kingdoms. But

with reg urd to in Vanity Fair, there

an >i to !"• its high life, middle-i
. and

life ; but u wore a differen

n • ailed 1 >> a differenl n
, ed by

'rant in foul, evil-smelling



I

ii had in palatial mai

,i luxurious i lub-houses and hotels. Whal «

ed as d< baui lierj among the poor, was

ill" ranee of youth, as " having

itI " sow in;; one's wild oats," if it

done bj the rich 01 well-born;—ami what if

a-i| with loaded dice and marked cards in

a low gambling hell was disreputable and ill

in \ aiuly Tain, was 0V( i li » iki d as sharp

. or as one of the clever dodges of specu-

lation and enterprise, when greater pillage

reaped by means of lying prospectuses, false

reports, and "salted" invoices.

It was not only into the business of the <

but into all H also, that the spirit ol

ibling entered. Even thi most idle and empty

pleasure-seekers sought excitement in the betting-

u ied thai no ti ial of streii th, skill, or

endurance, had any zest unless there was some

in it. From tlv

great field days when fortunes wen

oi a hoi i

i

and net i
ssarilj al

ih. of In- rid< r, down to the

litil.- n i] mi.i
i
li.m. es "I" ordinary daily life, ,n '

foolish wi n nlwa
''

warj to give th( m. A soi t of passion for um

ned to po less the poor,—a di ii



ted

and the b rket took its pi*

t , therm
,cled

„>! the opinionsof \

.1 this share market wa fdlousthi

orts of the city, that which in

called 'Change, and in anothei I
I

. the noisiest and the I".

iai terminology, i
mprehend us Bui

, and tb :|i|n
-
'""' lllc

hich .n tually, I
and fall. mli

and collapsi He studied the methods and

motivi - "i tli"-'- who held Foi

who mai i temporary fall in thai

do) papi i

: few

01 print i jnature repre-

money. In thi

i'ii h i ig crowd i t moved an i

Q( i ; and amongst lies

ado, f i mi

Iai I:, he i I the pn icessc s by « I i

in. .in made and lost with bewildering

ncd and whiti washed,

mi show to-day, gudd( n ruin to-morrow ;

1

advanta
i d and held b



I

tern y, and ui i m . Now and ih,

In- we hustled and troddi on bj the ea; i r fei i

"l tl I

. who hurried to pro-

:'i bodj and in spirit befon th.

m carv( d in solid

h over th gi ircl

Many things that these people brought forward

w n i thing: in thi mselvi .-. foi tl

i omfort "i all i lasses, for the furtherance

and the int< rchangi of thought : but

into all thi ii plan i th( i pirit of self-seeking enti

thai the main ob ifti n losi

•'".in of, "i d< libi ratal] sai rifii ed, for private

in this hubbub, as Audax had antii ipated,
|

!

thi i anj thought oi speei h about the

Bi wild, in thi di mil... in!':, gloomj n ai tion In

bad wati hi d foi thi se thing i and found them ;

evi n ,i,
\ Meretrij then wcr

who believed firmly in thi Beyond, and dn

n po ibilitl
. but in this awful Babylon,

Mammon, the god of the \\ ithin, nil d supreme

and unrivall I.

Not M Muni am,. i- I otai ics In

ii. who had had little diffii u">

in entering by i es whii h opi n into

this quarti i oi thi
i itj . thi Gate ol Vssuranci

All thi pilgrim look had g off hi i fan H'



to //;- '

wore
'',"

ied to think the I
oi th.sfevensh

i, hl had been a denizen all I

.., ,,., though there in

rim ha. po» "

He ,,,i,i Auda* that he had d

for then wei fot the

id tb I.

boi invil ei to join him now, to>

a aeithei bold, qui k, noi cool, but

quite unfit for thi great gome oflife.

>
i

my fortune, as l said I should

fast, i than I hoped foi
." said he,

I

•• .Mr I after the fortune is mad< .
what

\!i ! then we shall si i
."

- lid in lax. " I

i\ not I shall mal :> ellent use "I" it,

l In lp the woi Id , friend < Juai sti r, j
i in

inn rid."

what i am
'.M mid never lead in.- h

" \.h
'

but to i iw the world we must

ind not merely that oi

"
'
hi n are Rftj things that I have

" in foi in my youth thai i
i ,



154 ' "' s
"
;

id impracticable. Look at

ticalstump; Sanitas, rabid about

fo, who would compel everyone to wash and

ingent laws ;
Temperans, who would

Beer Street and Gin Lane to the ground;

. who would do the same with the haunts

of M< ml Hetaire; Thorough, who would

make the whole city one vast laboratory for his

riments; and yourself, such a visionary about

truth, justice, and sincerity. Upon my word, when

I see to what extremes all you enthusiasts who

entered by the Gate of Reform go, in behalf of

CtS that I myself once thought so good and

important, I feel half inclined to turn into the

lies of Lahscz I-'airc, and let things mend

themselves in time. You see ' all overs are

— a good old proverb which never was

thoroughly understood till now. In all reforms

for which this city is not prepared, the rebound,

the reaction, is often so mischievous that i.

worse than before, In the old myth, yon

recollect, when one devil was cast out,

others, and these worse, took his place, i

know hi tore can never become very g°o<

or very bad all at once."

"But surely all reforms are brought about by

rees. Each man does perhaps less than I"-'



„„ the Known to th

cts>01 thanhe hopi for; but the expectation

ned I::
;

.-. and he docs son " h lllin
'

'"'

lend his aid to an

l

.
y th tion of his conviction, and by the

apathj with which he may en

certainly," said '

pathize to a certain extent with you there, and

if I were more at leisure I mi d a little

countenance to some things of which I

that is, al- viding they are not cam., 1

But at :

nothing, By-and-bye I hope t

both in money and influence to such as you and

»ood littli

r charms

nns: but it is really her smiles and

her
l

I her sympathy that da the good.

With such want and poverty as she dai

with—often want brought on by vice and im-

provideni nds her purse but
' ;m

- '

"
ou know, jhi Is on

mtarj aid, for all her own little fortune

her
|
ifts and

. rs have
n absorbed, by her spiritual a

'" Va : " behoved i

, to abide

!
="1,1 after he had looked around tl



,- it \ be settled down to earn his own living. Thi

is the 1" -i which tin-

selfish and unscrupulous had to offer for bein^

of no and often for being of positive dis-

cs to their fellows j but our pilgrim km h

i
. and in his hours of work and i :

Li the claims of his brethren and hi

tlways strong upon him. The calling

whit h he chose for himself was that of a writ* r:

for hi this great mart, where all things wen

lit and sold, a price was given for such

books and broadsheets as people desired to read.

And many, who wep capable of better thing--.

Spent their lives iii making up foolish stories and

because these things were much
|

m Vanity Fair; and. aswe havi said, Giant r

nil,, poets and romancers, and Giant

id chroniclers and advocates who produced

at kind of literature. The people in

whi a Qua. tex abode in :

'
account^

then i

; iard oi intellcctiw

progress; and yet. notwithstanding, the

marl I all its markets, was swayed h

and thither by tl i

.waves of fashion

'.in ,t was in the broadsln ets n"

11 thousands, that

inhabitants found theii favourite lit rature.



| ,i ewho euro in <"" •' »"

d, who I

land; th

, the business and the
|

thepolitical palaver of th. and

, rimes, th n.rih«- fashions, th>

of all kinds; and, above all, in

these broi L lis '-' (i ll" ir w

invited th "m lh ' ni -
( '"'

'

though! tl aid not have Found

a hearing in such a frivolous and selfish com-

munity, but Vanity Fair is not only the ch

ing-place "f those who see nothing beyond it
:

; a stage, and often a very long one, in the

lourney of all snip, and conditions of

whether they go fi city of Superstition in

the west, the city oi Indifference in the north, or

tin ase on the south : and heri i

in. l Willi [whom he bad seen or

known in hi* former life, who had not in the

been i ailed

II. In Vanity lair tl is was as

frcquenl ami as swifl

who were bu hange, or engrossed in the

pomp
.

in.
I p] ..f other pans of the city,

r
<
well OUt and memory.
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It interfered little either with business or enjoy-

Om man or woman removed, another

ill the place in the twinkling of an eye.

No one was of so much importance that he could

no) d with.

[f Audax had seen Gracious from time to time

in his busy lifi . Qu u tei had seen her far oftener.

Under the guidance of Father Boniface, she and

several others of the same sisterhood had entered

Help Gate and found their work,

while our pilgrim was only looking about in search

Giant Pope now knows better the secret

of his strength than to shut up such valuable

instruments in oratories, or drive them to desert?

and hermitages; he sends them forth boldly

to combat the brute forces of wickedness and

unbelief. Wherever Quaester moved among the

poor, the sick, and the sinful, he was wont to

meet Sanitas and Gracious, each ad zealous

in a different way. To his spiritual sense then

always appeared to In- a halo round the fair fad

of G i it was always shrouded in

a mosi unbei < .nun" In id ,-;ear.

With regard to dress and to personal a eticism.

as well e ervice, i iracious was a most

pie : but there were some points

whi direi tor dared not to in i



m the Kn

and one of these was tl

ipiritual daughter from the sceptical

mpromising Quaester. Although in mo I

reSp,

,

ned from secular th

she could not be prevented from the dailj

of that particular broadsheet with which

friend was now connected. ictivelj

recognized whatever he had written. If the]

met by chance and had any conversation,

was sure to find some trace of it, some allusion

unknown to all others, in what was apparently

written for the general public of Vanity Fair; and

even her director could not but acknowledge the

value of the work he did.

"He look such cognizance of men and th.

If any beat a horse, you felt he kill

woman, he
I

! at nobody—they stared at him."

To her he seemed " the general-in-chief "

—

" Doing Uw world s ".oil,- .ill the dim day long,

In In:, old CMt, up 10 hi.. klleeS in D

Hi enterprise, if th any
wror uM be righted at once; his patii
:""' l:

' i" : 'stenceif there

died after long [i

not by himself, but by others coming aft,,, fOJ



I
I

:

whom he mighl deai the waj some little; l„

forbi urance with thi tupid .ma the illogical

;

1„ ,,,.,„ hanl denum iation ol evil that wi

.,,,,1 :
,.| upinhigh plac< s; his inspirin

;
em

tho i thai wen weak and faltering—

, n |
,, .,,, ,1 in ih' mind ol Grai iou a strangi

ion, which, though it was disquii

, , i„ , ,ii. mad< bei work better, and her own

influ , higher charactei than if she

dlj walked in the path marked out for hei

bj i. lore, her own influi nee thus

loniface himself; and though

I

: up thi language ol the old times, the

meaning ol the words was diffen nt.

moved the jh the murky dens

o) m ,„ ^e darkened dwellings of sorrow ana

bereavement, with th I
symbol of love,

endurance, and • ternal hope in hei liana, she

ace with ll"' wii kedm -

ll,!

v „,l, ace ol mi a and n lignation to the p

md; and she gave hei pi tyei

Wl re Within and those who «<"'

\\ ithout the dr< ad< d Borderland.

Bj i hance, foui rri< nds met in

the | i room whew e the nominal head ol

Familj had I immoned, with scarce an hou

foi pri paration, I
ed change. Sanit- 1



» to th

the Utb} dwelling, and to

: to the wat i tap ind

the d """ down Q0W

i

,, d, < hartu thi

tnd indeed ol

hole quart i of the town, inveij unst

I municipal palavi

li i the
|

i rot in their holes while the

1 .hi \ M.Jed

ilation.

Gi icii i . hili . w ith pi

flight : .in I n iv\ sp

peace to the wei p .in-
1

i i hildren h as ii

ii" help in his li.ii.
i

i consolation on

: brutal lift had n suited in

itarvation to wife

. On the wi nd arms

iflii t< d "ii licr in

"ii the : the children w

llv I" n ditarj taint of tlv of a sot

il "i" the man appeared

" datnnii the life

I
I ippier

'" '""' l; "< ihi
,kI had

1

1



. I n

• I
' ions,

AU ,\ ,
penitt ntial n gret, an act of sudden

re ofthe near Unknown,

thrilled \i t! |
the pure soul of Gm

ll( |
that tins naked bankrupt soul

bad on salvation ; that this soili ;

1 into saintly purity in the

md
" .\li. my friend," said Gracious, turning to the

luaester, with streaming .'yes, " is not this

For?"

••To c ind aid the mourners,—to try

t0 „ .

|r futur. condition more human ninl

opeful? Yes, it is well worth livinf;

"Nay, mor that—infinitely more than

i a soul, as a brand is plucked

"Think you th i coi
i," >

might ha oa, or m

of you

peri hini '

whil1

& the mi
I

able point in the l»*

nxe, my friend. All
'



, : the Known to th
«.

me. i .mi bui th ik human

in the hands of the All-Wi

• Bui 'I- ""i think," aid Qu Bti r, drop]

hisvoice, " that the sensual brutal nature oi this

foi 'l i] ns, the companionship,

lory of the blessed ones in whom

said Gracious cm not BOW.

[ctUS was al in 1 1
1

•
w i I Ivc-n

wrought for us by the I hom

bol speaks (an

noi do such jugglerj ; but when the first

ken in the Within, sincen

scipline Beyond will li ad him on

1 the

ition of faithful souls who
And those too of the wife and

njun 'I will his

thought!

ukuown and thi Absolute i

urc he ha :, a

urroundin I hough

liffei i . ,,."

" what i hai

. u, thi



It]

d what diffii alties 1
; <- in the way of

i

..
It is a el,

litary vice," said

born and brought up to evil

rs—he was bound to go wrong."

.

i! ;
|„ r, was a Fair representation ol tin:

Lrtus, "such lives wi uld be.

I
but qo one i

• 3 for

not suppose this poor fellow

what pol hts he had all his life

ttdefcaud only through the right

table distribu political powi r i

can be compassed."

/•first let usimpr c the

health and the hi
i

d then wi prep re the

,ple foi th izens. Let the C-.

ntofthis Vanity Fail pull down th. i

an ,i tad flush these drams;

h and train the young, '

:

nl in the all-importanl la

,1„. 10 as to counteract th.
'

o evil, and in the course oi tw.

b. proud i
i in t< ad ol i

1

'"

s

oorthre.

is with thi



md promi ed h. i

' for the

and called the little ones to her and

words and th air of a I

,

,
laid her hands upon lb them in

, d and bless id them, and wenl

!

I Chartu i hall i ontemptu

Quaester more than half envious of thi faith

h led to such lovely works.

In addition to the co-o] i of Gracious and

hund pie worker in \ anity

Giant Tope had a footing in the city, held by

different disciples in a \ n nt manner.

much more powerful outwardly

n he was at this time, md he had

at his will wealth and honours and

nds

whom he hi iped to win to his

tl was not wisi to shut up such pn

ii md ] van ;i line and

and iln unwi arii d Brother Bonifat
i

1 thi ir lives in barn n p nd penani

I the secular side of the Church
led with the of the i

: Lin



. I H

i
,,,.,,!> had |" sed through the \Vicket G

ried on theit pilgrimage towards

i iu Homi ofTruth.foi .1 longer or shorter portion

,,f ,i„. waj , foi thl! fugitive, inactive and cloisl

rirtui Rather was it ncces-

fo] .,11 lb. forces whom the ancient giant

I
muster to sallj OUt and do battle for him

with unbelief and with :
; s. Although

v of th«' rich and great and self-indulj

might secretly compound with the three evil

ers and have easy rules to follow, and 1 1

and nostrums to ward off penalties when their

rales we* broken, the works of the pious,

humble and the 1 e boasted of as the

fruits of the faith. As Giant Pope had in

times past claimed credit for all the leamii

arts, all the Old all the pietj ul H"

Within . nd sb Iti red in his 1
loi

so now of the zeal, the I
• 11K

|

adherents, a th« due to the faith they

held, and to aiaation the} wi n absorbs

into.

Xhep 1
othei worki rs, 1

1 rted, who brought the &*"

l .,n littl i
,
and, in some casi ! "

Hi h was Coatas,



„ the Known to tk

I fain have taught in all tools, but who

if ignorant, and -I. "">

lis knowledi i
and Auscultus, who

d Up quarrels in Families by hearing and

,dle and foolish stones. And against

itered into \

f Reform, fought to the death. And

:-sariestoo went cautiously through the

city fccline. their way. and m old,

my silly women, and bymol

r fear, of vanity or ambition, by yield

imanding there, they won their alle-

through the mothers they governed the

Iren, and pulled all the f family

Mills. For ..II things that happened, all

things tha id all things thai

ppen, were laid bare to those

as to till '-\n SOul.

acli una. mundane followers wi

: before Gracious : unhesi-

i ulative belief

iih them many sins of practi

1 cannot Li II \\o\\ I mg Quaester dwelt in \

i h iid, to im spiritual

'" tl vision, spai i appears to be well

,
so that 1 could sec the Borderland

ii) point of the journey which I had



[ l|i
..';. /'.

ved step by stepj and so was it with him.

ist have been many years, for not only did I

see greal effects spring from causes which v

tion, but I observed the brown locks

ming gradually grey and greyer,

and the lines deepening on the fair fa. eofGi ion?,

bu( every line seemed to tell its tale of L

service. Though but few of their friends ami

mces had gone on the same pilgrii

with them, many of them had reached the city

iher paths, and they often met in business

or pleasure resorts. Here was to be seen Com-

promise, doing a little cautious business on ( h

or taking the chief part, a moderating one, at

a meetiu I re was to be seen his daughter

Myra, following U of Chasuble,

ad a little over Gracious's submi

to Boniface, but who showed a spirit not dissimilar.

Myra did not follow such lend paths, noi I

the same halo round I
which I noticed in

irm< i frii

Here Frivolityand Impatience squandered tlv

1 their health. '

Ity followed the rapidlj '

'

.ay Fair in dress and ;peech, |"

oonducl and in en ed, and finally allied herself »'

man Ikative.who boasted to I



From the Known to th

I in his bo l

! '"'

,„ held continual

foi the camp at the exit from the \

Death,where Quaester and Gracious

first seen him, was only an ! bis

d strength was in this city, and here hia band

in their boldest excesses,

speech was lax and gesture free. Here

worldly knowledge, and what the n

ies called exp< oh, how different

from that of Quaester!—were bought and sold

law was too sacred to be violal

ng human or divine was too solemn to

. the most potent weapon in

d the highest instincts

of the soul, thi ambitions of the intellect,

the purest affections of the heart, were all

..In to this terrible test by people who could

j
thing better than

I tin irown selfish and petty moth

unsympathteing nature.the i tted,

and the mosl tragic of human
and emotions, have isurd

Nay, the egoism which refuses to be raised

imperatively demands that they
- ;i ''ll be lowered, if possil its own level.



and amusements

,i> of the populace,

but { thost who Stood high in consideration

uch enthusiasts as had

through th< Gate of Reform into Hi.

.,„! t0 „,,,!., them endure all the

a„d that could be levelled at them

by the populace. The real opponents of

,. rally those whose vested

rests were attacked and endangered ;
hut they

generally able to stir up the ignorant, the

Stupid, Mid the scurrilous, who knowing httlc

and carmg less for the real matters in dispute,

lighted to sec those win. were wiser,

brighter and better than themselves completely at

then mercy. Frivolous fools who would not !"..>

argument, and solemn fools who could not un-U-i-

stand it.wereevei with abusive word

asive missiles, and Fought the battle ol I

who
er°U3

enthuse illy were.

1 ,„„, aoticed thai Quaester's Inst "IT

were the compact hosts of Philistia; and t k> ,

mo I n ,pei I ible of the mob

ded nun when he bad his expert

nob who

ri. i"

i/ti. '

i fun in general, but the)
the pillory, wen perhap the most effective'



. n.

• source of ai it, whi< h

,etween the lofty aspiration of tfo vi< tim

tppearance in the pillory, wheri

muffin or druni '•'J
11 1" ll

lum to his heart's content.

Sanitas had had his turn, so had I
-md

: id Temperans; such hot-headed oi

disturbers of the status quo of the ordii

asary condition of thin great a city,

must needs go through the ordeal. Against v.

of pure charity, like those of Gracious, there could

crj got up; and not even vi

interests, however they might tremble, could

any demonstration I Chartus, for

the
|

id .m instinctive belief that he was

ii friend. But Quai i so fax with the

lists, and had a mission 1" ferret

ibuses and to righl . not only from the

but from the verj roots, that he- be.

obnoxious to the strong, and their influence was

over the many, lie sti

.11, all thi better because Gracious was

and i heered him with her sympathy. How-

nt this pillory experien
I
the

iod a bravely, i ame out of

, with their faces set more

own way, and their Work



r ami i

I, ,
a ii rit iting mil exas-

,,, the m of this I i

ed and thn atened by such

humW( and powi rl
Quaestor ami

his , itors. But when the agit it' i
-

: had

n.l long, th« y saw some fruit of their

labours. Indei d then have bei n great tl

done even in Vanity Fail by one v ill

ny others to support it. and after a

while, even th< powerful and the frivolous ai

have thi irii I I
Philistia, which opp >ses t<>

the i solitai v manal the gate, b

I i him in reverence wh< n he has J a"

ned band strong i nough to carrj his :

Ins point is fixed and final
;—

: in the old manm r, and with

the old intensity, the next solitary thinker wh"

furthei advance.
:

5

white haired prophetwhohad had much. si

,.i t! y, but wh bj I

conquered the right of opi n spi ech. I

hi i
and its rul' -

:;1
"'

!.,• with withering



h the Kno l 7i

tofth. trafni and tl

I
..mi,, peopleaboul him, from

ine hi hi the lazj tramp, or thi

ad side, who

i do honest noble

rs of all who had

but til' main body "I the offenders

im with uii i. or did it -t listen

n ,l1 all.

I r, Gracious, Sanil

r ami Temperans, standing

ing to his burning words, which

stir them up to more

activity than before. Thej looked

bid them in his ,u\n prophetic langn

scorned all their aims

ill thi ii im th i
!- What could pure ju-i

lieall h, < hastity t etnpt ranee, political

I h\ one man or by many men,

salvation i if the w ic ked troubled cil

ii which he groaned, being burdened i

mild do nothing himst If but S] »

l -ii the speech of other men as idle and

nl.

iity

i power, and sweep

i with the besom oi destruc-



I

i,,,,, i
.ill in this ui bl v

ess, in which the timid

Id [ean n the valorous, and it should be tin

uniXI Mr privilege of the foolish to be

medbyth ichhe had heard of

i„ ,| h . [,,. had entered with batt.

, the Gate of Reform, or oftcner

still, through the I Revolution, both rustier

on their hinges then than now; who had

ind with their deeds, and who had

shaken the oppressors and the hypocrits out ol

theii , , ts of to nour, But it was not until

iry was accomplished and the w i

that this '

1:: '
1

'

a-doing. it see I to me as if he could m>t

rec0|
rang man at his work, and

his i
d prophetii "Woe unto V:

i

. o b without outi n «
'" s

own p , .Mth-ui eno '
r'"' '

"

t and mon vigorou who

oppr

il] he had do od si rvii a in hi ;

thoui I h would no1 a< kno llis
'"'

Ltcfullj ov I
theii ol

1
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I his zeal « is nd
'

'

1

ccessfuland themoal popular—

and his speculations appi

ihabitants to bear on what they called

and not on spiritual, moral, or

iters—was to the old prophet the n

tor of all the quacks who had

I to prescribe for the body politic. Whal

"Gospel of dirt," stunk in

ills; and when he saw that Thorough dn

powerful and the weak, the thoughtful

the frivolous—that Sanitas, Purgator,

of all descriptions coui

than half done if Thorough was

iidered thai his I i

1 his first, and thai aftera long life sp

of the i

I, when he < rossi d the impenetrabli

ibly in ei ror than he

. d many \ i

in wati i nd il

! i i rnc as if the i ity was

of

faithful souls. V\ h



;

to tin .hn .m.l the bustle, the eagi

petition and the n i mce of tl

wn0 ,
|

unin( m in Vanity Fair, !.

kindred souls at wurk,

nd ecretly. The city was as it v„
;

which might in tinu:

,wn the bi es of wicKedness, and

;,!!,,„• .1 :
fairer, and juster fabric of

their ruins.

,\t see anything gov. rning

the city but the thi i at powers which In

from tin ill held sway in it
:—the

World, h, and the Devil. Thcj

irantag mistic to each other, but

to the ad

subjects on occasion,

idministrators were l'i

and Ambition, reckless of wl

it i
in its upward march. War with

blatanl trampet in front, carrying carnai

n on his march, and leavii n""'

i lation bi bind, « i
perha]

tin in. i imposing ol the N
1
*

cot, but he bad others gentle in a] p "

but perhaps quiti i in ng in Wealth

[nfluenci

i
, i. mt p band pr led ovei

I



own in the Unknom

|om of the I
;

l, sh; and there is no need

|] who his servants and i ist< f. wi re. I

ouscd the meats and the drinks and the

and sounds and ta

i
had been offered to Qn

! in all their tempting array to the

.is in Vanity Fair.

ite, Cruelty, and Revenge were the

•nls of the Devil. But the Worl

ministers could use the Devil's agents to compass

i own ends, and could make the ministers of

the Flesh do their bidding too. Giant Pagan and

oted to the pleasures of the Flesh, could

ilisliness and lack of considera-

Devil himself, as we have alrei

i
and they admired and longed for the

baubles and the treasures, and the power of the

vere loo indolent and self-

the neces i ai quire

Mu- World indeed always demanded

of time, of pl< >d of toil from its

laid down laws and regnlati

11 hard and •. iou enough.

its ofrevenge and
pite foi nothing

;
and the price I:

1 befor. hand. But the price exacted

i it was ah id and that in

12



I H

l,,ll. folio ' a longer 01 pnrio.l il,

ni ,i,
In the palsied hand and the

paralyjsed will, in th> <
I e and the

horrors of di could be seen the physical

| and paid ; while the !>•
. u I

;

:
reputation, and the lovel) inn

,
added still mure to the bodily

misery.

Bu( in all these woful kingdoms, allegiam

exacted by their potentates in consideration of

ratification which they offered to

or seltish part of human nature. A

man's own importance, or pleasure, or i

or safety—his retaliation for some injury i

ini or vindication from some chai

rescue from some danger, were in these thio-

kingdoms of far
I

tccount than justice or

ity or mercy to the n t of tin

In Vanity Fair, nothing succeed, lik

or

which
Worship the rising sun! Forget the sun

has set! Hail the conqueror! Woe to

van- rshipof suca --
'

'

of mora esp cially repu '

,ut

^
r—that material success was its own ju^

ftcation.l i themeans by which il

n. which 'i wa

The low gambling shops were rightly



;

,i
" hells;" but in a higher »phi n n* n I il

heir debts of honour. Tin.- wreti hi I boi

. Street and Gin Lane had i

t.iiives in fine streets or palaci -liki build

might drink to excess. Poor

;,-., whi re the n i kli ss and the di i titute

heir scanty possessions at ruinous I

of interest, had first cousins of an outwardly

haracter in better localities. \\ bile low

ies, and burglars, and pickpockets madi

irious iiv-ing with violence and cunn

in the end generally sevi

punisl w which showed littli

he poorer classes of criminals, gigantic swin-

i in bands, appeared to rob whole

unchecked and unpunished. While

- nightly under the gas with painted

id tawdry finery, Hetaira, richly dressi

' in a luxurious carriage in the parks, or had

itablishment in a pretty suburb of

Bull, the longer I watched my pilgrim in his

in this whirling, seething, vortex of Vanity

I i oul.l
i Ii trm d, n: trki d,

ted. Though in the m
fish and

"" 1,ul,lli
• When he came to know them, won

I-' *



te of the Fthe powerful,

.„„! the dis "' 'hose who had eith. r

,,,- bi lieved in a diff n nl
|

a i a for

than Quaester's i ne of

Itb, justice, and sincerity, he saw profit

stronger, too, through

his i

victory. He lost his limp

I walked about swift and vi jorous

own struggles with error

,,,„, M aided him in his work; he was

feel where others were

misled. For in Vanity Fair Super-

ians lust power, and some

I be in fashion there as well

as other things. There Superstition won allo-

tting form instead of substance: aiu

rid, the Flesh, and the Devil w

pretensions, which did but little to shake then-

actual sovereignty.

er to see that Gracious '

sciously strengthen, d th< hands of Superstition
>>

her life and h iag; though the World, «

Flesh,and the Devil had no pari i
'

my spirit) '
•
a hal° r°U,H

.iu,i

hi haps so effulgent' 1

rid ci itanl :
w'

. nl th« woman faded and disappear'
1



„ the Known to the Unknown.

esem e of intellectual difficultii ;. II

hing to see tb ich these

u oneanother; that of Quaester tov

Ited in as .1 strength, while that of

Gran Quaester was held up to'her by

lal director as a temptation.

It could scarcely be said of her that she gi

her work;—the sorrows and the sins

amongst which she laboured oppressed her with

I intolerable sympathy- At the Sa

as so fearful to lose her early

horror for the vice and the violence which

. that if use deadened her sensations, she

I in dust and ashes, and did penance for

lier sin. During any lull in her work, she inge-

nted herself, and q 1 herself

c she succoured the poor and minis-
:

I" ih.' sick because she loved to do it, or

imand of the Powers of the

,-ed that this last was the

1} pure mi ction, What
sought ail self-surrender,

—

;ht lose her human personality by

to what to herwas Divine. Quaester

to her usness of

h and value of her own individuality,

' in her a f



;

she chid as sinful, that shi had not

ned his love. But as Bonaface

, v thoughl of her heart, he kept her

fety,
#
and as far us

.

in |„s p iwi i I" endi Lvoured to keep her

,1, of the man who in his eyes was

her mosl dangerous companion.

Still they met—and never without some ex-

.1 confidence, some hint or suggestion that

i
the memory of both. On one occasion

I watche« they worked together for

rescue of a poor girl from the streets and

., when Gracious never feared

i n the vilest could not help

,„,T! „ce of a saint. The methods of

( 1„ t. Gracious sought to

duce humiliation and penitence, and to pi i

the in the love of the Power*

Ofthi Bey 1 who had sent her to plead wit >

1 to re-awaken self*

andhonesl ambitionby telling them that degrade

us thej wen h< himself and all good men am

women would bj the hand, and

them in then upward struggle. Gracious <*

brought ,!.:; sinner to her feet >J ^

pray and as the peniti ni I

A enduran. e and forgiveness,
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1 "Anotlu i soul savi d '

"

,1, ,, one, with her hith< rl >u ities

. vii level a >uld.

the one, the faith of the other,

human nature fi i

next unit- d in tl i
I isk of providin

wed In r new birth to both ol th

d left their chai in trustworthy

ud as their way la)
1

tc h some

they did not part. Their hearts were full,

; for a space. Then Grai

.1 tn the eniyma which puzzled her n

ociation with Quaester,

—

a we who are so unlike in our

dike in our work? How is it that

nun ii and endun as much for timi

. lit; Mi, my friend ! your

whii h ouj;ht to he tenfold, when

have in u< are infii i ater.

i
creed. You cannot be

'. Ii-.ui ol tlie Beyond when you

mil iii the Within. What
i labours and your

I reward than you do," said



An Agnottie'i I
i

ster. "Whftl reward do I need for walking

rty, for having the priviU.

serving my fellows, for making this city a little

i than it was when I came to

it ? Surely, Gracious, you tend the poor and the

,1 because you love them, and not for any

thought of reward cither in the Within or in the

Beyond

"True," answered Gracious, "no reward for

myself; but it is because I wish to save them from

terrors of the Beyond, and make the dreaded

Borderland to them the very gates of Para

that my work is to me so precious and so

imperative. What have you to put in the place

of that mighty motive ?" and her tender eyes met

his beseechingly.

" Only this, that what I sec to do I must do

it now, and I must do it with all my might. T us

is the only time in which I am sure of any oppor-

tunity of service to these who are now my &*-'">

morrow I may be summoned to the Bor <•

land, and see them and you no more.

"It is the same with m<

"I always feel when I plead (feebly, ala
• ^

ilh yen, that this may he mj

• in t'ie

" But you hope to continue service



,nd and in the eternal H

om j 5 .-:
i
have made may there be filled up ;

ikes you have made, rectified in a re

hi. where you have greater strength

you. It is not a future ol inaction, but

you long for and antici]

" I know not," said Gracious. " Neither the

: nor the sacred traditions are'

ubject ; but I hope and pray that He

calls me to the Beyond, may use me for His

great and good purposes, and that I may, as

e up for my deficiencies to you and

to others. Dut if I could, like you, see no more

re me in the day's work than the day given, I

id fail. Oli, my frii nd and brother !

ons nunc to-night, as . are

V
?"

"Ready, yes," answered Quaester, firmly.

willing and eager to go as I am, to

n where there will be no more pain to

. or sin to vex our souls ?"

not eager to go. My work is not

lid Quaester.

nunc," said Gra. ious ; "but oh! I

ng for the wings of a dove, that I

and be at rest."

nps a world where there is no sin and no



;

.,,1 ,,,, n would nol bi
i

is this," said Quaester,

liifulK. " When would I"- your mission nf

scn mM be my hopes of progress?"

there must be progress," said

Lgerly.

up, without effort, without difficulty.

lelf-sacrifiei
" said Quaester, us if speak-

1 1 himself. " As finite beings all we learn, all

we ists us something."

I bis is being altogether too metaphysical," said

Gracious.
M
1 -

ulate on an utterly different

condition of existence. I take the assertioi

my spiritual guides that there will be bliss, there

will be sinlessness, and there will 1"'
I"-

n after the purifying fires have purged a«

mortal taint which the best of us take with u

Within. But 1 look beyond these with infim"-'

Longing for the safety and the rep*

Higher Beyond, for a fuller insight into Dn

thin, l
full satisfaction in Divin. love.

S as womanish. 1 ion) r-

call . To me they are the

and the noblest aspirations of my soul.

" Nay," said Quaester, "
I do not despise t w"

l i ather envy them." . ,

Why not share them then," said Graciou



v..

ditati , p
will

soul—tin i
-
faith.

'

[lings which one envies. Beliel

which wi i mm it i ommand at will ;
it

ii evidence. If I could I" lieve becau i
I

ed to do so, ofwhat value would that beliefb

•' May I Lsk one question ?" said Gracii

ause. " Why make an open
j

. your want of faith? Thorough boasts

iu as holding entircl) with him, and you

ill."

'"
Intellectually, 1 ci rtainly hold with Thorough,

believe, lam more akin to you," said

there be spiritual life without faith in the

said Gracious, doubtfully.

ly a matter of opinion does not make one

I much from another as that," said

" Ii you have a sold so have I. Its

tality, I mean its conscious immortality)

ual nature."

jhed Gracious. " But Thorough

lis bands by quoting you as his

our noble life as the fruit of the

•vs broadcast all over the Within,

disguise your opinions, and save



i

iseyou yourself disdain

total

"Truth is nut to my power, Gracious, though I

li of it; but sincerity is.

is me if I pretend to be what I am not, or to

believe what I feel to be baseless 1"

" Baseless !
" said Gracious, with enthusiasm,

'• when it is fast rooted in the intuitions of all the

purest and noblest souls who have lived since

history left any chronicle. Preached by sages and

prophets, testified to by triumphant martyrs, the

guiding principle of all life, the only strength of

the departing soul, the only consolation of the

bereaved ;— it seems to me altogether strange and

monstrous that this new-fangled reasoning on

things altogether material should be applied to

spiritual intutions. But I pray for you, Quacster,

I pray for you. You may laugh at my prayers

as vain and idle. I care not. I shall continue to

pray for you while I breathe this inner air, and in

the outei air of the Beyond, I shall pray for you

with double power"
_

.

"1 do not laugh at your prayers, Gracious,

thank you for them."

"Ah i think they do no good. ^
amuse me and cannot hurt you. That is

you say to yourself."



'(i (he i i

•If I could pray, Gracious," sai iter,

Id pray for you, that you might

ce with yourself and with

the world."

ivith mj weak faltering self and

orld that lieth in wickedness ! That is

scarcely the prayer of one whose watchword is

i ess. But I am really happier than you are

in the Divine hopes which support and cheer inc.

the world I am at war as you are."

"'
as I am. I want the wiser and

! part of the world to assert itself, to put

:th to redress the wrongs, to

amend the evils under which the whole a
munity groans. I want the better part of each

man and woman t'> fight against, and to conquer,

part; and I believe that this conquest

- you saw by what I said to "n.

this very night. I look for no miracle

Tom outside to transpose evil lives to

I trust not in the motives held out in the

is you bring them forward;

i trii .1 with but little effect
i

I any records >>f human history.

I he most and the best of this life

rV»thiri for ;ill of us—the only life that I can

that I .mi sure that I can work in.



;

If tlv oth< t world B< yond, v hall be none

the worse for die effort we h ive made for the

tjon of this. It' we neglecl to do this and

il,, ra is no othi I

'
sistence, we have

|

ising the shadow."

" That is as hard as if Thorough himself had

ions.

"There arc harder things than these said by

you] apostles of the Beyond. For example, that

the Powers there have put our race into cir-

cumstances of temptation without giving them

strength to resist, and will torment them eternally

for what was inevitable."

" I say no such thing," said Gracious.

lit it is the unspoken faith in such things that

stimulates your zeal, and the absence of winch

causes mine to lack so sadly. If there ever was

: v one better than her creed, it is you, and suci

silent in grieved displeasure.

" For i
. me," Baid Quaester ;

" when I am w't

rget these old bitten

n the sense that we hav^^

. As for the Beyond, Inert

it. but I do not know.
1 1 see 'v

her eyes, and I cou

lamp that there were



.
Thorough tells u . md

tei 1 bclie\ h is pi rfei tl} i

th( light

taken tl

us, and that at the

:t inconceivable velocity with which light

ti space. Suppose that these si

I disappeared as children are born

and as we die and are seen no

cross the encircling Wall : would

ar a strange universe in which such

•uis things were made and extinguished

"lit law or sequence ? Bui we know that a

yours or mine, is the most

in the universe, pari the

lature in intellect and affection. Such a

dear to its Ci nd what II.

p alive that lie may

to love it. Our poor human loves

ture of their object across

i to tin hi-, ( ii .in., I silent 1

igs

—

'The sun is bin ;c spark

isieul meteor in the

ill, immortal us us Sire,

"Ppose u said Quaester, " II



must spirit be. Ii

um to Him w it-"

The light on the face of Gracious was angelic to

I could it B( e iln. -ugh the darkness. The

erged in a

•
i knew it," said she, with rapture.

1 far from God when your

W1(i ad women were so near and so dear

to yon."

»
I am as near to God as I can reach," said

Quaes!'

1 after Him, then ? " said Gracious.

" Those who desire to worship the Creator must

worship Him through the created," said Quaester.

" Nay, that were idolatry," said Gracious.

" Idolatry, which those who think they are ar

from my errors, practice habitually. If I ind*

highest conceptions of human perfection as
-

nearest approach to the Divine, surely your it

of the Divine is also with parts and passions

thr, en: he is angry or he is lovw

punishes, he forgives; he is avi
°r *_

jealous for his own.

-

Lrtial to his own favourites. Sure >
u

rvellouslj i

: ° "''
'

ie and infinite.
'

_

c .qiJ

these thu



In the Unl >i

" I like not you ii flows

m thi ion. B< in ;pii itually blind,

10I tell the true colours ol the life of faith,

in loo! ed up to the star

id out to him before, " if thai

iddenly extinguished, it would ri

c loss than your ceasing to be

—

absolii sing to be, and leaving no monu-

"Only like the star and like you, Gracious, I

this monument

—

' While she lived, she shone.'

What better record could we hind?"

hi are not far from the true

'
' .radons. " I must now say farewell,

are to be within crc the bell rings

And they parted till their

for the further help of the city waif.

tal child.

partly mistaken when he said that

he would not hear anything of what
H about the Beyond. I

which he sought forw,

mpletely Ignored; but,

lity Fair
i taken

and its pursuits and it



An A ;

as v: „ human nature il elf. Qua. tci noi

found enthusiast's and reformers who might

,„,, its hard materialism, by the force of

:lil ideasJ but he discovered that even

„ mv f its oldest inhabitants there was

, curiosity about the Borderland and the

Manyi too, who had thrown off the

bondage in Which the priests of Superstition had

he ,,, ,l,cn,, were not yet quite prepared to

non-existent, or unknowable, the

leries of the Unseen. In Vanity Fa,r e

wall that separated the \\.thn

eWithout.wasasplainlytoheseeny

Zl who looked for it as in the City of S«£

whether looked for or no

the bustle of ,

from the pomps of p

-

homes of want and vice, the summons drc
_•

their busiest and gayest votaries; and

natural that many should speculate on t ^ ^
thus snatched away,

t one ortwo and then more nu^^
f

tier to some pom '

n the

lI waU,and tried to

'J"^ „ r by

friends who had departed by old me <^ ^
,, v, modifications ol such methods. ' ^aa

eived answers ""



From tl

dl, liovvii

y rate, strange insight into the m
unai countabli

sses of thought. These answers

ivercd in articulate n to

ear, as the traditions ol M-lime

nsand revelations represented tidings from the

inl as coming, but in faint taps on the other

of the wall, which were interrupted after some

ntional manner, supposed to be un

Within and Without. This was undoubtedly

s and inadequate method of commu-

compared to the ordinary converse

who were Within, and it was aided

r look nor gesture; nevertheless, these

ived and accounted as

lie truth by many of the curious, the mystical

The ban, I; who i lusten d together near the wall

d what they called .1 Medium to

rs from the spirit-friends or

md this medium

5t saintly, or wise,

on in the city, but a young .nan,

[Uently a young woman, physically

"' mentally excitable. The spirits thus

'Id then eager friends vaguely that

13*



,.-, ,, happyj and thai they n mi ;

with

, whom thi j had left. They llir.w

n the dutie ol tin Bi youd, or on thr-

,

|

IU „ ,,
, f its enjoyments; but yet those who

e fainl assurances of life and

I world, held them forth as giving

tion tothi bi I, and sufl

,i di parting soul. Sometimes, indeed,

there wi n aid to 1"' strongi r manifestations than

nd the en lul i
averred th I

ible and feebly tangible, re;

ugh from the solid wall, touched the hat

theii and played softly on musical ii

i
Lphanous as themselves. Ii

also supposed to guide pi
i '" ' lu

'

wrj1
nsolation and wisdom;

bul to all but i

l
''

''"'!

lations as something bi yond critu i
u

•

' v

| to I-
I

;

. h thai th( futut nee thus re\-

«d in m hie. Fa, H
'

:

learned anythin
\
or madi any advanc in

n . th pirit: ippcarcd

much, U nol all, thai ' new when N

rful spirit i I
ll" i

ol i

""' "'

call ol tin f



in lln Wiilim. or i vcn ol th

i, M, only by tin ii nami u d thi ir

umnioned th idle

m the mosl childish and

hi r.

[ost of t liu religious oi ipposcd

death as blasphemous and

rhe last thing that Melus did in his

ter a solemn protest against them,

ble, luiilt up fi

I VVritin
.

ind tin n, full of \

mg in faith, li immoned

iI.hhI. I [e had time I for

Gracious, that they might see how

i true believer could depart. He

d Vanity Fair, but this

lit him there to fight his

truth. He was succei ded in thi

not [infrequently to be seen in

ii
1 le had on* e made a pilgi

..I Doubt, and had taki

even looking in at the

House, win n lie learned a mil

rpri ting the Sa. red \\ ritings, and

Supei

In i to Compromise, and thi



. ii, oldermeml

dim i:-l\ [atitudinarian, he pleased ih

young and the middli !
very much. Th

i hurch \
' more beautiful to tin

and ces more pleasing to the ear; ami

indered why Ouaester was not attnn

hly and his fairness. My pilgrim,

ver, had gone beyond all compromise of ihi-

kind, though perhaps at an earlier stage of his

progress he might have been retained by such

means. But the new pastor was as unbending

i in his opposition to the wall-

cappings and the spirit hands.

Noveltj and Talkative, to whom she '

married, were quite carried away by th'

wonders; but tiny I to Gracious to

be impious delusions. The scientific, such as

Thorough and his disciple Savan, interprd

phenomena, when they were not frauds, by llL

laws of reflex action, and conscious or unconscious

i A mi.

Man... ind Id that though no I

beo]
I i

from lb- I" ''' '

|

nm ,,,. Uttle intercommunication bet«"

tin- Ives and the medium »

put the latter in |
ssession of their secrets,

»

11'. unknown and obscure laws o



;. o

I through thi

though he Id not account fi

In ard on g I authi

in that it was not the departed

ike out of the Beyond b\ mean

r communications, and he himself

I for such a future existence as tl

eal. In all ages in this

the Within, hope, fear, and curiosity had

inspitt listened to, and had believed
I

this kind. By some the oldest tales

persistently clung to, while the new ones

uted as absurd or blasphemous; and

in-. I the ancient legends, and

ith the modern revelations,

h there were many who professed

I
and questioning

. and holding communion throi

wall, they did not attempt to wi

I miracle in attestation of their

i seless miracles, such as the mo\

ithout apparent hands, and even

g >n iln air of some of the votaries were

I in by many; but the spirits could

'»eal the sick, or give sight to the blind, or

c''' thi
. as was reported in the "1 '•'

i

And ili br. ad light of day. as well



p

, thi pre i m i ol thi incredulous, di

the in. null tations, \\ hi n Quai id i
... .: w j( n

h uhl lii . ill i ipli ' lava : in a

he hi ard and When he ...
, ni |,v

nlil nol follow tin rap
,

i

dim In hi affei ted bj those « lio st< >

;

in .1 si mi-

. in 1 the partii ulai poinl ol the dividing

wall from win. li 1 1
1

v cxpi cted the pii its, l

could n"i be certain that one or other of the

bi In vers did nol uni 1 msi ii >u ly giv* ;i als.

In man} 1 ini y w a a ked for admission to

; and in \ .niiiv Fail . win n all things

are boughl and sold, and where all the arts of

.in.l .ill the iii.h him ry of illusion an

( .inn .1 to thi 11 highest points, who 1
oul

whal modii um of truth would remain il the |ul "

thorough!} Bifted In the Interpi

11. ni: ..
,
win ir the mi et ind 1

>

in. 11 had usi 'l the mosl pi rf< cl instruincnts, n"

had evei been given to an) i»qi

to tlv I
'• win!. T "

toll Pope d inced thi '

:

impious, thi followi
1 1 ol Pa| an laugh d

1 hi di
;

. ivhil thosi who had I" ' "
"'"'

pilgrims, Ilk.. Q tei held thi ii
revelations t» "

unproved Bui b largi numbi <
I'"' 1

'

'"

1 ail I- lii ved in il" '
i;1|Ik"



,i i., 111 icd iliii lii' '''"
1

1
-

1 n orth

Inst 1
It'll I. Mill in (lie -]>

I
ilons :iliii(i I'll. i.

.nil. n n| |> tln-j 1 1 1 1 1
1 up .i whole

in whii h ii" one Inn bclii vi rs i ould

I no adv, . but Ji >tin< iK

M. to leave the i»nlin;try lid , the

his dail) bread, I ulate

the helpful activity, and the inspiring

uth, tn stand outside of the

I
-so far as the revelations showed—to

iii£ frii ml or curi

uoned him l>y ii.inn :

to idle qui stions. Cora-

and

ind l lion nigh did, sin h was

rvile. "I
i turn to Thee, O

..in Ins soul, " and be

lnliiiilii.l.
, i. iiln i [ban drag oul

el"

I tin time eame at last when il behoved

md to pn

In- appoinli d way. He unit

' ""'
i he must li

bill In li npanion-

lln luiimey, that ol Savail, who



!

him when he was in the pillory,

it i
Lily iymp th with his

pUlar vi< w i, and aft t a I hion respecting

. e, but wondering how

,,1,| now-a-days put himself in

,., |, ., wofu1 urd position. Martyrdom

,,, a || ,, .to Savan's mind, a very

Luty. If people are not prepared to

ive the truth to-lay, thej may be better

to-morrow. The world waited thousands

thi truths of astronomy were

,ted, and there wa

on or the stake to hurry

ichingof matters purely

ntific had very successful wit

martyrdi

Iked with Quaester, they hi

rhough h

honourable man, and hi r^nt

hi manif I

''''J^

n full of interest; As they walked, m<->

alking in a leisurely "^

i . his o I a hub out of Vanity -^

Hi . too, h. aid, wa ; eventual!} ''

u. ,

|
|

time had not

He had not
lS '

(i[
.

|
1C

Ld be very well n



m the Kin v n to the Unfon

dc truth i

Ilia uld have
I

ble,

ill li.n I. tin r<
."

.
'I In

i
ited in thi

nil |
Fair, "are not \

d and unadorned. I think I recollect

Quaester, " receiving sorry

merit in a certain pillory :
thai real

hind your usefulness, and a discredit to

truth itself. I hold rather with our friend Savan,

not rush blindfold against a rusty gate.

The Gate of Reform wants to have its hin

1

by the oil of persuasion. If you want

pill swallowed, you must sugar-coat it. If you

ng meat to nourish and not to choke

must dilute it, nay sometimes

ts by an antid' I

the man as a shallow pre-

tole the ideas of greater men. and

in w itli his own notions, which

d popul mi :ing truth : and he

brother and a coadjutor. He
dlj bi i ivil to i he man, but Quaestei

is follows:—

o me as if I have known you before

What part of our old city

i ni. in did you come from '•
"



I.

Simulation," an the

Stranger, who was much better-looking at :i dis-

ise at hand; "and I lived to the

DOrth of (he city looking towards the region which

n the Valley of Appearances.

n R from the same neighbourhood?"

be continued, addressing himself to Savan.

"Not v, rv far off," answered Savan; "on

hill-side where the shadows do not fall so

v.tively as they do in the valley. My life-

been to separate the shadow from

the substance of what I call not Appearances, but

Phenomena."
" It is all the same in the Greek," answered

Simulation, with a laugh. " In a world such as

we have Within, the shadow is an inseparable

quality—is, in fact, a part of the substance.

"Nay, the shadow depends altogether on the

position of the light with regard to it, and die

point of view of the gazer," said Savan.

,es in extent and in intensity as the su

the moon oi any artificial light you may

strikes it, whereas the substance remains thus

The desideratum is to strip off all
•

Of this kind, and to abide by rtw

and constants." -
i(5

"This would deprive truth of much



n (he Known to th I \

tion. " 'I he ti

ib!i(]iiely the

i
vaster is the hadov\ . Hi

/oultl I wish it to be. [delighted

lorning shadows of my youth, and

ht also in the equally long and

vhich come with old age. I do

!:ke the fierce vertical light which you affi

I the better for you, no doubt," said

a, with some contempt in his tone.

"Wi 11. I popularize what nil your efforts cannot

ceptable to the vulgar crowd, or i

he mob of gentlemen and ladies who like to

think wuh ease. I throw some lightness and

>s into what in its abstract form is

hi!. You ought to be very

me."

l< In I !

" said Savan. " There is nothing so

pure science as the feeble, confu

iquent mumbling about it which some

indulge in. 1 can wait till the world

the truth more patiently than our

r. Either to me, or to those who

me, who will be wiser and better than

he world must open at

no I'll', in, I never li ise faith

triumph of truth, I leave



,,,,1 i
.urn.. i walk at mj pace, and 1

,.mn..i modi rate more to sun \

,1 awaj with great strides,

,, h l |
would have followed him, but

Simulation held him back by the wrist, saying

,„,l,l explain to him his admirable method.

,,,-h .hook off rudely those from

whom be differed, for either the stranger Lamed

i
him, or he learned from the str;

, he was in no way atti cl

illation, he was disposed to h

he had to say.

n a popular lecturer, and could

ays keep his audience pleased with him and

With Ehi n, selves. His wife and family as well as

bin well known in Vanity Fair. The wife

wrote on History and especially on Biography,

and kept all unpleasant stories out ofboth.su that

hei i I. were i agt rly recommended to the j

as -, .able to the relative and t«

des. of the subjects of her works.

lit painter, who caught

'

sittei at his best, and tmprovi d upon that, l '°^

., . had the radical fault o sc^

h he drew from h

r of light in' '

words. The third son «•'



!

id julmircil h\ I'ajj m and In : i ourl :

lo Hi. ;tyle .iii.I

i |, bul hopcil In would tuitlivi lii youthful

rwo . i. in-in
i

i to

. ,1 in Van and two wi

and lived at home.

This familj alv ays d ired I
; ind well w iih

onditii ns ol nn n, and i

d at the atti ntion they paid to one so

as himself. But his fame, which

ter than In knew , had preceded him ; and the

of Simulation thought he would by-ai

iphy, while to

lie had some interest .is a man

The family prided themselves on n.

bul alw ays winning golden

Simulation boasted that hi

Vanity Fair : but his heart

I daily carried him thither,

msehold was stet ped to the bone in

of Simulation, whose nam.

ithn ome parti< ulars

i image, and a| i in

the work In !i d doiu in Fair, he

.1 about the Sllbji

ight makt use of



I

No id< .1 that she

mpn hending .1 natun

much ''' :in '"'' ow,1
i

'
:

'

her mind. Sin- had written liv<

and women b :,
l bad brought tin

1

i) to her own level. The

hous howy "iii\ and the furniture

ible though uot substantial.

,1 very badly in the great chamber,

h was more showy than comfortable, and

be was not sorry to leave his entertainers in the

moi forward on his way.

He went on m his pilgrimage somewhat sorry

to leave th( life and bustle of Vanity Fair, and his

!. in other hands. The conversation in the

house of Simulation tended to depress him; there

much of the Lai ol truth without the

reality; and yet H him that such mama 1

torted vii ws of human he

and human duty were those which the ordinal)

public 10 reci iv. ;

; "
,hc

which bad impressed itself on

him delicate plain cal^

I., e, a ati fell upon him. ''

press and 1 onflii 1 of Vanity Fair he :

bimlil, there wa

wrong to combat, or man, or woman, or



In the I 'nknowi.

thful but

Tul.

And suddenly, as h to the end of the

Plain '"I road,

tender, and his limbs ached

the strain of travel. 1 [e saw al

a stile, . under which he

id he lay down, and hoped to lose

hts in sli i

It • y when lie awoke; dawn

ng over the east, enough to see

but not to see clearly. He was aroused by a

borril
. ,utd he saw bending

..en him and the place where the

i be expected to rise, a great and terrible

iter looked into his eyes, and there

I ell that his name was Despair.

;ie, and bravely under

ud difficulties, and to fall into

hands at last. They laid hold on

lie had been m ifant, and he followi d

id that was in his hi

istle of Pessimism. Into one

d dungeons he dragged Quaester,

him alone, turning the key on the

'I. but his look and his touch seen

14



i n i gnostic's Pro

rim. When Despair had

ht he might have re-

ted, I »ii words had failed him. It was

, wofiil den in which he was immured,

lighted dimly by one high narrow window, with a

which !""!' '1 riol on the free :

round the castle, but into the central court-yard.

Quaester instinctively struggled for the light, and

he could by standing up get his face on a level

with thi window. But there was nothing to be

seen except blind men stumbling over great stones

and sharp instruments, and over each other; and

as they rose up bruised and bleeding, they spoke

angrily against their companions in misfortune,

n as the cause of their disa

,ng them ii'l each other. Into this

ird there entered but little of the W

light of day. It was small, and the surrounding

that only at

tide could the sun poui down its litfhi and

But in the dim I

i
could •

d with lh :

had captured and "^'"""^

Thei not blind I ul cripple

ns ."" !

-holy

of the hi il this life, and ll"-'

hobbled in the narrow i
pai i

with "

igh who mad'



hi the Known to th

vanity of all its pi hat pain

re the only realitie ;, that fi

. that love was hollow, that patriotism w

i virtm m .hi i mpty naiin
. and that

is better than life. It inge thai

should see so many things distinctly in

nil light, and that he should he ah:

, word of their melancholy strains, as if he

separated by thick walls and a clo

but his senses seemed now abnormally

I to sec and to hear everything that

i and discourage him, and to supply

the gaps from his own excited imagination.

I" particular, there was one hymn in praise of

ieemed to burn itself into his soul.

; hi sound, with balanced periods ami

ry. 1 1 bad seal led when he

If engaged in trying to count, with

of the court-yard prisoners, the stones

It up the Castle of Pessimism, each st.

the oth. i with the blood of a human
11

I hi ii h turned to list! n to ;on-

ig himself a pbi who

human pleasures and all human
ig the formei to the level o( a

in.
I the I in . to the

,'il's selfishn . anity of

14 *



1
212 ! N I

iranitii
-

' all Es i initj and vi nation of spirit!"

played on various instruments

l,v these wofol Fellow prisoners, from whom

fell himself separated for all purposes

,,f hdp .: I i mfort, but by whose words and

acl j. , || himself to be profoundly affected.

His own l"i was comparatively tolerable. He

a to turn in. a pallet to rest on, bread and

i
for his bodily sustenance, and no gnu

heart- The breastplate of righteous-

ness still lay in its old place;—why should he

en all the t< rrors of the Valley of

the Shadow of Death had found him courageous?

I
not shut out the great wail "I the

• ioni r- fri m hi ears. From this inelan-

ard, from the corridors, and fn

directions sounds of misery and of despair pi

thro '-'d windows and thick walls,

through the I
; and the still longer niK'ht

that foil reat burden of the «'"''

all to pn 3 upon him as it had i

orely all his pilgrimagi

,1.1., lone of all i"

If to do, and how badlj I i

thai In ,i m hi r«
and one ^

help and ch '

.1 misery which he'



ii the Kiii
i

J

h. And il (In knov led ol (ruth onlj

in. I ill intel-

I

i inlj .1 i iln
' ap n ii\

.Ii tin

ii
i mi. hi, .u i.i idle time

i
nil. i 'I light - of Vanitj I air, than In

; Hi the cold deai itmosph I I'ruth,

poor, how weak, how distorted

st really are.

the morning, Gianl D. .pair himself cam.

the pi isi mi i id and watei
;

lull

id was to ask Quaestor why he did

with him . If.

in my dungeons,"

kept you nil I find for youi

ng as you did on m\

'mII put ..ut yniir ' yes, and turn you

'id to amuse yourself with the

) all put an end to

. Life i ortnre evi

thai fa i i more thoroughly in m)

ei) opportunity here to

ordcrland
;

the i 11 wall

. and tin -

' ii horn il irtyard, into which I

hi win uevi i you pi. i
i The

I

ui I" Death,' and both the



ess

.t of my prisoners arc not

'

e way."

"Whom '1" you account foolish, and whom do

yon account-. lid Quaester, looking less at

the Giant than at a poor prisoner whom he carried

ne hand, and whom he rapped occasionally

with the y he held in the cither, as if to

give emphasis to In Lents.

"Tin foolish arc those who look for something

I Beyond, and who, out of patience with

the miseries of this Within, fancy that there may

be happiness Beyond. The wise are like our

friend here, who is quite sure there is nothing

Beyond. That is your case, too, Quaester. The

beginning and the end of your quest is to get rid

of all superstitious terrors of the Beyond."

" Nay," said Quaester, " I am not at all sure

thai nothing Beyond, but I fear nothing.

"Then there is nothing to prevent you fro"'

ng to discover what it is," said Despair.

.long as I am Within, there are hopes

letter things."

rou are loo much within fortha ,

nt, with another stroke of tj-

key on the face of hi maciated Pns0
" c

^
[atio, tell our brave pilgrim >'"

nee."



iptive turned his hi upon

with difficulty, " Let Despair

! a pilgrim like me?" asked

rly. " Did you flee from the su]

ills, and go through the Wicket

ut, learn from the Interpreter, and

if the Palace Beautiful, escape the

uid Pagan, and despise the

of Vanity 1 air, only to be caught in

fashion, and immured in the Castle

nism

" He had fairer hopes than you had," said

for the man himself was silent, though

if he fain would speak. "He had

dth and genius, and yet he says that

r than life. He walked into this

In. own free-will; I ensnared him not.

erable to him, what must it be

mrself, man !

" said Ouaester,

still in. stly [he countenance of

f he could see any traces of

life m n. He had, indeed,

i] inn . ud some of his f

of the City of

but had lived quite out of the town



ess

in the direi tii n of thi north, looking towari

noflndifl ™ You used to be eloquent

in old times; havi you lost your tongue ?

"

"This i omes of dii i
id Giant Di spair

;

" he has now been long in solitary confinement,

.111,1 has had none to speak to. These walls are

nol 50ri.1l; thi nly used to echo sighs and

when I kindly give our friend

ipportunity for speech, he does not

a t" appreciate it. Sit up, man, and let us

how handsome you are !
" And so saj

Despair Bung the poor wretch on to the window-

ledge with sin li violence that he writhed in

my.

Despair had probably a double object by this

action— i n the little light by the wretched

figure perched perilously on the narrow ledge, as

well astoshow what a mere play-thing the captive

was in his hand: but as he did it, Quaester's

es noted that tin

a loose stone jusl whi n the forlorn en atui

With a quit !. movi ment, he seized thi i

with both hands, and dashed it with all his

might ..I the forehi ad of thi giant, who fell m i:

in i mi prone to thi ground with a mighty cms

oided the falling body, which

e ci nd crying out, " Now,



1 lo the I'nkih z\-j

I
'

" he lift. IN hi iluwn, and

n the powi rless hand . of the giant his

"Know you how man; are confined in thi

he asked of Negatio.

: all answer, grasped the l.< y, and

inst the narrow window from which

- nl been removed. " Look, look !

" he said,

"Ali!" said Quaester, "there are not nearly

he court-yard as I supposed. The

of Pessimism cannot be a true

i multiplying one. Of blind and lame

erable victims, there are not one-tenth

med to see out of my cell."

the same with mine," said Negatio.

hem all free," said

ad opening the door of his cell, he

slowly followed by the delivi red captive.

ts if one kej opened all the doors.

d out of the corridors to the great

the court-yard, and standing upright, he

>ut with a loud voice :—" Which of you

. win n I can open the doors and

Giant Despair has fallen

"'I. and now lies in a death-like swoon,

now pursue you."



i ,-ss

us1 open for ourselves," was the reply,

" or wi i
- nil' i

i scape."

" lli.n dnst the gates with all your

it, while 1 turn the key in the wards," said

. rily.

ay, there were some in this Castle

mism who were so in love with their

captivity, or so thoroughly used to it, that they

madi III 1
1 li' >rl to escape, or to second the exertions

which Quaester and those whom he aroused made

to obtain liberty for all. Some clung to their

to their monotonous exercise in

,1. Still there were many who pulled

off bandages from their eyes, and discovered that

they had not been really blinded, but only Wind-

ed, and that they could again rejoice in the

. And some of the cripples I

,t, and walk. h, half astonished,

iced to see the world

m. Perhaps of all the [»ri

wh< rial .ku ri from the powei

he saddest ease.

h and power "I mov ment had al

enfeebled by disuse, so that if it had not !» '•

, e and cheerful taK

^
lid not have ventured f'

[oi a little way, the relea



2IQ

In i
,
and f .Mowed where tin ir

hand they formed. ' By far the

i
m| ilit-ni had never been on pilgrimage

hed this Castle of Pessimism

ts "I tin: Within than the Cit;

i
hi. Most of these had been all their

, ns of Vanity F ur, and had fallen into

of Despair when they had been

. in ambition, or sated with pleasure.

that they wi re set free, they were

turn back to their old haunts to make

.art in life, though a few of them felt

fety lay in the direction of the

rstitinn. which offered sum. thing

ad to inal.i up for their previous

nd also laid down a hard and fast

hi. h they could not rest in and

me turned towards the north, some

i, and but few took the eastward

I" these there was none

ip his pa. .-, so they entreated

follow as they felt able.

il to move on. He had

somewhat erratic and

He felt n i. ne humid to his

others, and he leaned heavily on

; ! him in this and other



An

:rv tried to induce liim to tell his

.
i. ni n was not easy for him to speak. He

m .1 to li-i D '"
(
|uai I i

i xperience, and

ired to di rw !l and solace from the

ative, especially of what lie had done in Vanity

\i nightfall, the two companions turned

into a hi for the refreshment of pilgrims.

In this house there was a fire, of which one

would have thonghl that Negatio could never have

enough. He stretched out Ins limbs, and spread

his hands out before the cheerful blaze, and his

features relaxed into something like a smile, and

his tongue was loosened.

Aha ! this is good, this is good," said he. " I

have been chilled to the bone by cold, by damp

and by frost. Felt you ever anything like the

bitter cold of Pessimism ? You but dwell in that

dark dull dungeon for a day and a night-

mot tell how many yeai I have withei

that gloomy abode. I took no account ol

but it must have been years since I left ^

hair in disgust, and, . i thi gianl said truly, gaV
'

li up voluntarily into his power.
'

"And wherefore did you not rebel?" as ''

Vit have
hat I did, you mignt

^
^

done. Di ipair only wants to be confn ;

Castle of Pessimism, m



n lu the I

Ml ii]i within

built but that lli. re an- I.

1111(1 all OMT it In llllll at It;, ma

many such as you passed

I did ;
but I had never seen them before.

il when my cyi 1
I

lie-, n, but all my
ed tu li lyzed by the

and the foul atmosphere of my
ind the woful sights seen from the cell-

lied as we now know enormously,

nds of misery by the echoing

it was less for your own

e that yon struck the blow at

I your terrible condition that

demanded oim immediate effort,

'in for myself loo. No sane

untariK accept of Despair as his

ve In n insane," -aid Negatio,

;ht so, and thai

I
n (lections. But seriously

worth living after all ?

Man.'. .,nd friends,

. Now youth is gone,

jie.it, frii



Why do not I put an end to my

I hi: li to thi Borderland ?"

" [fyou did not take this step when you wen

urged to it by Despair, you need not be so rash

do ii when you are counselled against it by a

I, who would fain take the place of those

11 fancy arc estranged from you. I haw

i of you in old times, and of your fair

promise, Surely I have not rescued yen for

nought. Then- is something still for you to do."

"Is there?" said Negatio. "I fear that such

hope would only lead to such disappoint™* i

embittered my existence in the past. Hope seems

dead within i

" When 1 dwelt in the City of Superstition ami

accepted the teachings there as authoritative,

said i

]

il'ully.-'ihry used to tell me,

as if out of the Sacred Books, that of all the gi

ith, Hope, and Love, the last was the h: i

. hii vement, but this .

it in such a round-about way. Thi serii

they laid down fol the soul to follow was, hrst
^

nd- Hopi i" <"
Ul

i aknown; thud—Love to the Unknown,

could proceed right low to "

I. II- - suppo I

ince I left ' l " '""•



i. '" search of "I ruth, I find in my
'I. If |

: !.«

Wlll.lll | ,;,„

Willi me. (.».,
I

'

re f;n
:

I attainm, M , ,|ian

ul m-illi, r , I Ill, i inin

i rial as is the i .1 with my
us, and with mm

Ihal I haw nut-rowii. T,, you,

rieru e of Pi ssin ism, ]
•

;

II he the hard -4 n[ nil tin- ;;i.h,

ul

I (he r.i-y.-.n.l hrli.-vr and
1 in .1 Within ... inn, I, . i„t as

than h,

il the I nknr.wii

Iwcun tin 1 1 ii< 1 his

'I man and his oppressor,

liltl.'. That

i.l ,,:,-,, unl lnl:n..un

1 hrr.'foin

foi lis t<i «.j Lhrc.il mil

II) and 11 fully with, ail lla



1.111,1 of Hope which the theologians preach; but

!
ible for us to go through it at all

without Love For our fellows. Society would fall

to pine? without U rt ' . and Love is the only healer

of its wounds."

" My wounds are too deep and sore," said

Negatio.

" My friend, we must find some work for you to

do. You can warn summary travi Hi rs againt Giant

Despair better than I can do. Recall your old

owers, and come to the help of

humanity. Here beside this genial fire, and with

human companionship, you have recovered the

it gift of speech. Is not that a conqu.

in? Tins gift must be consecrated to the

high ft must have been inaction that led

: to Pessimism."

• And you—what led you thither? If you fell

into the clutches of the giant when so far on your

way on a trui who can escape .

"My friend and brother," said Qu

,

"
I think no one can i scape altoj

in that borne ofdarkness; but it

ep our reason and our

energies. There are so many hard qui

in- own and o

r< th( i in< ' plicab,c -



2 -5

to • who h

dom ," said

I' the Within si

m which has taken

i ii,! Despair's old Doubting Castle

her an evil sign of the times," said

lughtfully. "The prisoners in the

will gather from the records of

ry, an.
I some curiums spiritual

es written
I ped capti-

\ with fears as to personal

the Beyond, and the superstitious

he Unknown as affecting themselves.

!"" from this strong castle was like the

which Metus offered me as a

• myself from the first slough I

n the Sacred Records

to place my foul; it was a similar

d by the individual soul to it, own
Id open every door of Doubting

.
to whom this

u I absolutely new.

Promise by the Unknown that lie

liver all who trusted in Him.
i castle owes its ;tn ugth to uth



Ail [gnostic* Pi

sow

an our

blind

li i in. is spi ak for mj self, what l felt

,1„ ,-, Was ili' I
'" tween my ideal and my

the sense that poor as myworl

some of the best of it had been misundci

misapplied, and that when I had appai

succeeded best, a reaction had followed. N<

ght always to be higher thai

foment, and no sensible man ought to

himself to the shortcomings and drawbacks of

his work. Even stronger than this, however, was

the consciousness of the enormous mass of human

v, and sin winch neither I nor

any other appeared to have touched. Itws

wail from Without while 1 was powerless V

that was so heart-breaking. This is sad, my

friend, but it is not ignoble."

"Perhaps you were allowed to fall int

power of Despair for a season in order to help

me and others out of it,"
''"•

Dt only so," said Quaester, "1 hop

the Kite, foi it myself. In our future intcrco

I .hall l
Little with you.

ves, from havi

little of your sufferings." .
f

:v that Faith is the hard.

tio.aftei
|iavt

,

'•
I know not; Hope is very weak, but



I m< e I turned my ba< k on

ion. I cm always see my next step, ami

.1. As for the Beyond, I know not

y befall me there, but I believe all will

That is a sort of Faith, enough to

1 would not i \change it fur the

unties of Superstition, 'I la promi e of

is the reward offered for intellectual

y talked by the lire, a man came

irkness into the shelter and light,

sat down beside our pilgrims. He looked

' y at Gum ster, and shook his head

life be endured without a linn faith

said he.

gatio did not resent tins inter-

. All along this pilgrim-

id that people got to the heart of things

re none of those conventional

• among the inhabitants of

men and women may
i la i- for a lifetime without ever

a« h othi i . thoughts and feelings

ritual things. All who were m
they wen

without ceremony, on the
,

i



they made, th< halts they found necessary, the

stumblini ad tfa helps they encounl

and all were willing am to hear what might

be Baid "ii all sides. The new comer, whose

original name was Ignorance, butwho had recently

the name of Knowall, had not come to this

,-,. stir : raight path which Quaesler

had pursued, but had come along a narrow

crooked green lane, called Error. He had been

sent on this road by an earnest and .zealous

preacher who he believed had aroused him from

a spiritual slumber almost as deep as death, so

that he had been suddenly inwardly enlighl

as to all things necessary to salvation. He

Otinued his remonstrance in these words:—

""What you call Superstition, I call Saving

Truth ; and if, as you say, you have snatched this

poor man from the dungeons of Giant Despair,

it is all in vain, unless he will loose himself from

your dangerous counsel and example.

Negatio being weak, felt wretched by the advice,

but did not reply.
(

tester looked Ignorance in the fare firmy

aid, "It is for my friend

for himself. My grey hairs and experience

1.1..11 I his course, hut *'.

lit to ad: i



mill who « arnc from tin i nuntry of

the I. 11 ..I ih, [),lect-

v complacent at the

as as far on his pilgi
i

lio had travi lied far and km.!,'. I |, had |, l;l n

in great concern as to his chances

id, and had wept, and as he said,

i with the Unknown until he

cceptance. In his old, and what

terate days, he had been

and talkative as to the things which

and now in his converted state, he

as to his perfect knowledge of all

in the Beyond. He was eager to tell

ned all about his short pilenmaye, and

and the staff of Experience

ms of the Interpreter's House; for by

"•ous enlightenment revealed within

ion he was .ill a( once as wise

nd as advanced as those who had

for a lifetime in the straight path.

11 added to him; all

ad unworthiness, which he

and indeed ...

supplied from the [inexhaustible

fts,
1
.111. I

Hid ; and received I"' faith



alone. He was now prepat d to controvert all

; 5 of the aged Quae ti r, and to

n how dangerous and how morally

w» fced his position was.

had studied neither man nor bo

;ii any period of his life, but for the last few

had made himself very familiar with

the Sacred Writings, and could repeat many

-ages from them, which he applii d

indiscriminately to settle all questions as to

human ch or to affairs in the Within, or

in the Beyond. No suspicion of bis incom-

petency entered bis mind. Once enlisted li

corps, he considered that he took rank with the

rans.

Ignorance thought that Negatio, who let him

run on without protest, was a likely convei

his i eyes and mournful expression showed

his dissatisfaction with old things. To him there

i
ans of this providential me<

a revelation of the Unknown and the Infinite, ol

whom ignorance spoke in these terms while he

in hi- hi art felt that h< could know and n

Him. He indeed spoke oi tb I- '"' as ''
h*

had himself lived in it. adding much to th

written on the subject in tb Sacred B

dreams of his own and other peop

'



with i:
1

1
•

t til- ri| (In- j
; n fu ||

i of .ill thai he hi i ould desire should be

I himself bi fore the .fire, and

i
inn- in a dream. He had never in his

u h vehement

I partly from indolence and partly

ti nipt, he let ill' man ?p< al< all that was

o that the inexperienced preacher

profeumd impression, and

frami of mind he fell asleep with

o rhe Unknown who had chosen

his seasonable word. When it was

a the new comer was asleep, Negatio

;ter, speak, something

ie some practical counsel—
irt with yom e.

:
.
H al sympathy .

i eternity in such compan)

If-complaeeiit idiot, would be even

in the Within."

de, | at lii - friend's impatience.

tl "- rcle tsc from the dungeons of Pessimism

.nice and

He had no dire id ol experience

ion which could make him cono ive

a of the self-suffii ient Knowall.



eavbured to explain the manner in

"'"' h H ' den i onverts are led to over-

ate ih uii nu| ;e both as to the
1 thi \ have i n aped, the rnirai uli

'•>' whit b they are saved, and the eternity of glory

that awaits them.

" After all, ' said Negatio, "is not an eternity,

whether of bliss or woe, somewhat too much for

limited i n atores like ourselves to expect or even

sire ? Let a man live in his children, in his

or in his good deeds, but in m
let him die himself. He," continued Negatio,

pointing to the sleeping Ignorance, "fancies that

the extinction of his miserable little soul would be

so dire a catastrophi that all the powers of the

Unknown were strained to prevent it, and that

all the hosts ot the Beyond are rejoicing

week or two ago—his

in. Come, let us take short views,

i W'liiili. i are we bound to-morrow?

Look ai youi mirroi bj the light of the fin •"

" We Bhould n a< b the I leli ctabli Mount tins,"

long and intently into

hi i muroj bj the Hi.
i

' imes, " i saw a

of thi m From the hill m ar to the

that was, did you



I (lid :ind I
i.

i .

; III' "i Imv I'."!' d
( ; l in |\ I

|

inly Imvc ik, i. ,

i view. ">
. I you, ;i y, -, I, II „„,

in the busy noisy haunts of

'"> I 'lid. I hi lati r years I was

ill' dungeons of I m. I an

Mine, which I received

'In Int. rpn ter, has not heen consulted for

so loi cither it has lust i r of

the way, or I have lost the power of

i looked long at Quaester's mirror, but

less in it than in his own. It was of

ivn. i. as ha bi i n hown in

C of Gracious. Quaester recollected the

lie had made of his mirror in his

1 W»th itiun, and wondered if it

ill its uses when I was in

I he

lio. "km
a sla_\ Sup, rstition. but it is not

ii. 1 think you I i,l the only

' "I'l wound lv ,,.,,[-, in hurling- at

win, 1, he had bruised

"ow tluil in a! my own



i [gnostic' Pvo

mil ror, thai [ can sei .1 fainl outline of im ium

in.", bi 1 loudi . I In ' lool 1 if I was

a little undi r youi g& -I

influi 11.
1

\imI now foi ! lc< p th leep of the

1
n. ii ..I 'ill."

And sleep v oet to all thn e. tgnoi

had visions of ineffable bliss, which he told on the

1I1. 1. 1I1.
1 enjoyed the d< ep dreai

In Hi. in.. 1 ning, thej .ill started on thi ir waj .

inn ill.-, did 1 ther. The r I in. i 1

bj thi m Qi d Negal ... to the

thi heaven-kissed pi oks ol the

I li |i . table Mountain thi In
1

1 1 ni. 1 tain them with country fare and good

had I"
.

11 the . 9 1
with .-ill

ih. ii
1 heretofore, straighl to the e; t, bui

.ni thai his din • tion given L>} the

he ni' l< rs1 1 iln rn.

diff< 1. rn md laj mm h to the li fl
|

thi n Ion

wrong. 1 1' ntreati u,

. thai ii" } l Id go with him

a ii ape dangei and di iti 111 tion, bui in vain.
'

'

two
1

In Id on thi reven mon 1

lie< r-

..11 thi pi laj .
foi an in

wind bli a from the D* lectable Mountains, and

ih. -I H freely in th< opi n air and
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.1

h Y.min Fair is the hi art and i 1 ntre, than

in wil I ies over the world of th< oi y and

.in schen

looked at the recreant, am! could sec

ins of Giant Despair on his

v or in his vacant smile. Turnaway

wi nt back more swiftlythan he had gone forward,

and he was soon out of sight and hearing with his

two say companions, and would not be long in

hing bis goal.

" What becomes of those who turn back—of

those who have had some light and some good

impulses, but who cannot hold out to the end?

.my punishment for them, do you think >.

asked Negatio of Quae-

" Only this, that there is loss," said Quaester,

deliberately. " Every ba< kward step is a lowering

of our possibilities. Though I do not see, and

scarcely believi in whips and scourges, material

punish the cowardly and the faith-

less, th( i less in the being aftei

failure in duty."

"But surely there must be mental si i

Sha: fall upon the recreant

who belies his previous noble career, and fulfils

none of the promise of his youth. These I felt '"

my long sojourn in the dungeons of Despair,



Ill .1 I .1! III.- I

llald I'M III.-, .111.
1 1. .11 :,| ||„.

Ir.nl .1' mtIi -I in. . I,. 1 till I

ir."

while this feeling uf

u< |. as Turnav aj G I

ives the matt, r mother thought

tre a pair of quixotic fools,

that he is the wist- and practical man who ol-j

=."

is satisfied with himself—

with himself than yon and I are—and in

11 way Ignorance has the same

ncy,—why should we hold them both so

irselves? For, low as I am. I do

inferior
"

I Quaester, "when we arc sal

we have begun to decline. I

US stands our ideal.

1 ought to make it expand or

id mir pn -. in attainment.

We ought not to encourage a

ion with mir I
which,

1 an, 1. 111 we

,1.1.1, ,-i,ll\ on III. in ;
even

in [hi . 1. mo,



I

the poi i 'ii
: .

'

I lungs won are done, life's joy

n the doin

• lln. is striking upon the old string," said

itio. "This was what 1 seemed to forget

" and he remained in thought.

"
|

' said *

J 1
1 . i • ster, " is not made by

the contented, nor by the discontented, but by

the unconti nted. Like the holy man so much

quoted and misquoted by Ignorance, I would not

think I have attained, or that 1 am already pi rfei t;

but this one thing I do—forgetting the things that

behind, and reaching forward unto those

things thai axe I" Fori , I press towards the mark

he prize of my high culling."

different from that which

the holy man held in view."

" Something different is desirable to each man

is wished foi by another. People like

Igno Ik glibly about the Beyond, bui i ven

tnej ... differ nl e -> itences in it. To

iety, to another for glory, to

., third I

rth foi pi ai e. 'lo me

i thi i nknown wills will be g I.

I

.. p] n Lid ttio, "bhss

"Hei alternate s wi« '

, fforl md i
an added i

harm
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lahoin ii
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I
«_ M in.' hav.j

Is.

ml. . .1 (h, ' !, ..ph. rds, ,mcs

. Wat. 1,1, il, and

lllelll a. Ivan, in;:. ,ml .

I,| r.
j
._-i.

-.
-il t •

< ,in liis

Hid ..11 I.

" far on his pilgrim noble

aIioiii Ii.' I, ...I n ,. n. I fn.in the

ml who in In, turn I, ,.| n rne.l

irse straits. With

phi rds as a guid, . the two

hills

hap|"M
|

i the .il, in, .l.ini h< i bar,.:, or r. po ed

n (ml . I.

1 ami ni.nl,- ll in il,.-

« Hi i
, hi i tin murium

II with lli "I

up l.j lli,



.Ill I

phan and deserted children. Here

here they had full

play, and hen: they wi re

hi the ways of all liviti cures. Sin

an. I his wife, whose name was Love, were, as it

the father and the mother of these little

. Watchful was thi ir physician, and Know-

their schoolmaster, and all of the shepherds

tried to train the children so as to make them

I more fit for the Home of Truth. No

was harsh with them, though they were all

tr.u i ied to stri

ithing had so good an effect on the old

captive of Giant Despair as the sight and the

companionship of these little children. His own

childhood had been very different, his home had

been harsh and tyrannical. In his education his

vanity had been stimulated and his jealousy of

rivals worked upon to produce enormous efforts.

1I._ had nev< C breathed this serene atmosphere of

love and truth, which drew out the best, and

which starved and repressed the lower feelings of

human nature. In his man! I he had despised

childi. a
:

'- and uninteresting, of no conse-

quence but to their own parents, and too often a

,.i urn ., down to them. Here, thi i

would fain have cast off the slough of
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lK"
'

'"' 'I l'-"T.! Hunk,,,,. „„! ,,„„
" l1,1 ll; »-- H1--11.. I....I,, llf,.

ies al th.
1 the

' -il'l- Mountains. II, | lh ,

'ccounted himself skilful i„

111,1 ll

'

1'"'^ Imt now h..- wan,,,! ,,,

a-beta of happiness, and to fo.

PPt ' ilUl,'^K disenchantments, and

he ;aid toQu
, ter,«and

1 Hlierds. I only delay you by my
1 ^e, and fro yon bv mv „

, bIe

' have lcan,,!o„ th, start

I trough your pilgrimage.
I

'"it n,w
. Vou can read clear

"'irror, I can scarcely see the

ourse there. II child amon
'»lear„m„rh.;,„,II| I0pctol

'"• way, I shall follow wh, 1

U r, l,«,„n.| to meet

ummoned to the Borderland."

• till wv have rliml

"f these ranges," answ

'
lrv

'' "
1 p iver

L Wanj pilgrims who h l.I,

1 idistinctb visible."

...



I

ill. day follow ing, whii l> was <
1 1 ai one,

i
>

1
1. 1 i. i

.iii.i in . fi [i nd ' limbed thi i peak anil

I forth. N
.

' 'M.i' i' i Id i i the other

ol the Bordi rland ovei tin top ol the high

in" .in 'I .i i< 'i"ii ol I. .ui blue

with .tii. thing like lull:- in the di tarn i . bul the

i mi In ft and laini thai the) might

been i louds, -i even i hadow i of i loud .

. and anon through the blue darted forms

of infinite varii ty, flame-lil e, si Rower-like,

thing n, rei ollected,

ini .1 l.\ I in...' in in Mi. Within. Tin y

moved wiftlj ,thi . mi
I

i al< ced, the) si parated.

.
. in.-. I to him as if hi i ould al : I

11 "'

:. murmurous ound w hi n thej mi i oi parted.

these i hapi . w hi thi
i

di

melting, wi n so diaphanou thai I

,!;,i

through and bi pond them, bul i iy ol thi m

i and tation irj . and aboul thi i tin

Bhapi ftpp, ari .1 to play. A foi Ncgatio, In

B more lead, n ky, a dullei fttmo pin n
.

and

, i ,. . i
,
and tin si noi

,,, mm. i with hi. and movi mi nl s i thi >
appeared

to his fi lend.

;
. tarry hi n till mj •

i hi ij iIm i Bi aut) i
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in tin i

II,. .. i ill ball I

I till '
l""" t0
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i

roi What would you not givi

i" I' firm .iii.i joyou i fail ii as m s?"

lUld H< >l |].l\
|

ill ," .ill'.u
I

i

I
!

tei :
" though, indi i d, faith i annot bi

red. ill- .1 ma1 h i oi i vid< at e. The

v hii h i innol
i
atisfy me,

and thai whii b sati ifli • me doi s nol yel i

" Mini
i

ili thai i arrii u thnm-li

Bordi rland triumphantly ,

'

i aid [gnoram e.

" Mm. i on thi whole, the more i hi erful faith

ol the two," said I

\

" N .i \ . thai is ah urd and imposi ibli ," said

" If l continw i

i
" nl way ol thinl

until I cros ' the gn al dividing wall, and am

launchi .1 into thi Bi yond, whal do you think will

b. fall m
«

\
and torment," said Igno

and, thi ri fori . I
urgi uj you to ri penl

and aci apt, like mc, thi Bn i gifl whii h pou have

u I to di spi

,,„i 1 1,,,,, star, " although i think you

tn n h ".I i.'i
i

ii aa you bi lii vi mi to be,

I bavi no ,.,„ i, f, ,, i.., yow future. All ou\

miataki an tl I
Ignorance, bul we shall

. .imi ol tin m.
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""- '« nderness of his nature v . led, even

: he recollected that Quaester had
I in the pillorj al Vanity Fair, and had never

Hinched.and he feltashamed of himself for calling

1,is smile p. i Ai this juncture, both of

the men fell themselves entangled in a net of

which neither of them were aware, whir], had

spread for them by a man, black of skin but

wearing a white robe, who was lying in wait for

pilgrims, and had entangled these two of such

w idely-different views and characters.

So, perforce, Quaester and Ignorance had to

move on together as they best could. The net

strong : to Ignorance it appeared that i1

le of the"meshes of theology, A sort of baj i

ne over his late confident faith. His w

turlxiM, fellow-traveller, perhaps, after all, might

be—not exactly right—that was impossibl —
I'm not so very far wrong as t" !" in such extreme

peril of his eternal future. How far from the

true faith might one be, and yet i api the awful

punishment of misbelievers ? lie struggled with

Hi, J though! . and "Hi' th< i
xternal net,

I.ut they seemed to hold him thefaster. Al la

thought of ill'- in in hant weapon oi All-Pi

which cut through thi mi he .
knots and all,

and allowed him to escape, while simultaneously
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I. Ulll till lIl'IlM
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llOW HI till I M. !!:;!< Ill fill .!]>!>, ,||. ,1 ,
. ,,,,„ |,

>'-. ever. I- i ranee di<| n, ,1 IN,,-

in such sorrj ca n . and off

l""l, ' itlier in his own hands or

of the captive, which would have
I

h difficulties an iti n ked from

but Qu;u i. i said that time and patience

him. The net spn ad for him

him somewhat differently; he was

In had though! of his companion

much < i > n t 1 1

1

1 I . he did not feel

icnl pily for thai condition of Ignorai

'" niad, him the ready prey of Superstition.

warnings and niimnstrain-, s, from his

I of view, IgUolnJH v Wnilld have been

to Mam, il he had not i xpostul tted with

ul i li, b, lieved to be ill so

9 u !' dan ;er. If Ik- did nut warn wis, ly. that

he km u nu I
- Her. Tliiuiyli still

i il,,- n, i, i in. i, -i- i thoi "In that he

|- with him, and a In |
I onward

|, the n, l from I

in the palh, milder lhuie;li!

Illi with e\, is lep. I'.) mi in

and smooth, again I
-
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•""' '"'" which i lered the path, the uel

"' '''
I and chafed, \i I, , , hoi.

,| '

1

"
'• through which Qua. tci could thrusl

•' ''""'' "" l b3 pati and pi
i

i p. ranee and
: """ ' b

3 "" " "i main i . he a1 lasl

1

I If, and walked forth .1 free nun.
B«< I

' h id jonc oul ol ighl b. foi

wa ini.iiK 1,

''
1

h id 1 t. 1 Fell n lighl and 1 h< 1 rful

''' in now. 'I ho .in in 1i1.1i region 9 itimi

|,| " u
'

I" Dole. Labi. M tains, and somi

timca 1 u 11. ,1 fui| ,,1
p , rfume 1 from thi 1

1,1 Boulafa. Quaestoi fell tething like the

buoyan.
5 ol youth in his v. in 1, riios. who

'I" "! old agi 1 now nol how we. 1 ind pleasanl

Hi' di 1 lim "i life 1 to those who have lived

wi 11. 1 lul while he wai pii d with plea anl

'i ii iii'
1

i h& 1 ful anticipal thi res!

thai await, d I I" was urprised to & 1 man

whom Ii. had 1 now n in \ anitj Fail . and had

thought well ing ewiftlj and alow in .1

'i'" ' ti liam. ii ii ..Us oppo lit. to thai whi. h -ill

."
1 I'li-'i mi

Mi ' 11 lid i"
. whithi 1 bound ?"

"To tin 1 loi iii n'li we hi in wi 1

1 hi in. in laughi 'l al I nnd iuid " ["hen ii no

plai 1 have been 1 m thi - wild goose
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.
J i i,,i Vanitj

1 "'
'
""" w'tl and n turn to the world ilw " Imv

' an3 co ion Bense, I bav< «i ted too

""" h lm " aJreadj on this fruitli t quesl
i
and I

"" "" ll " peopl in Vanit3 Fair will l- glad to

ll '-" there
i really nothing to b learned, and

' lu
i

•'" "" to ihow theii appn i iation of my
gonuini

i spi rii rices in a substantial manner."
" M3 mind did not misgive me I i thi fii t,"

' lhl
|
luaestei

; "and as! eel< in faith, I hopi to

s" Quaestor had no mind to i mpany this

'" his bat kward i
.

I know no) how

l From il" Deled ibli Mountain

to the i .i ii-
1 oi Bi ul.ih, Imi ii appeared to mi to

I" long and bi autiful, i n oui pilgrim i ompli ti 'l

i bis l.i i portion ol bis joui ni y, hi wa ji iim d bj

itio, who was to 1 b plea anl and pr< ifitablc

panion. I he shepherds bad enti rtaim d Gianl

I h pah '8 old i aptivi mo I ho pitably, and he had

li ai m 'i
i li ii thi m and from the i hildn n

thai 'i w hi I to si rid him !•> forci d

hi i" mal e up to his friend, from whom

i hi In phi ni. aid hi wi mid h ai n mon i ban

I In III-. i
!

'. the 1'i.n - whi re they i
ami togi thi > again

i. - n valley, bi autiful to thi i
yi and i

hady
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taught me, I think that all we
"I duty costs us something i ither in

At the momenl we fancj

* 11. but once learned, we
' think to count the cost—we would not be

without ii r,,r the world. And though it appeared

i" you that you learned nothing in the dungeons

of Despair, I am sure thatyou learned much. Do
you still fi e! dn

'• Indeed I do, strangely drowsy," said \'< Ratio,

"but yet we ought to be up and doing. Let us

fall into sonic good discourse to keep each other

awake in this stage of our jiuiru

"With all my heart!" said Quaester. "Tell

me if you can, how you, with all your gifts and

opportunities and your lofty aspirations for the

good of your people and your race, threw yourself

so completely into the i luti hes of Despair, and

continued so long his captivt ."

It puzzles me myself oftentimes," said

Negatio. "I had though! to rouse up a nation

to lil" rty | but the time had not come and I spoke

to deaf ears. Some friends in whom I
trusted

i old, si ime ungr i ti ful, and 51 proved

Instead of being hailed as a prophet

and a deliverer, 1 ed at as a fool. All my

proj my fortune partly in national
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a'Kl |.:nlly m |„,v,,,

""' '" ' "i. lint fn„„
<""! |" i -..imI u „[,„,
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Wlirn all failed, mj |„

1 fl-"
'

'
'

: ""l
1 ''-'I ini.. ., ',,,ld ,,,,

wo,M " " one, and servi no on. . The
licll 1 h.'l.] ii.

1 upon me, an,
I tin.- mind ul„, I, ]

|M ,|

ind F

that condition of indolent cynici m which

prey of Despair."

ere in Vanity Fair f«. r part of the u„„,

sojourn there," •
j

Luit 1 n. \ , r saw yii."

I was battering at tin Gati of Revolu-
n whcn you, v. ,,,,,„ ,-, i, ,,. ,| Wlll . u .

a3

the Gate of Reform; but in my ,try

d then to be no access to Reform

te ol Revolution had be, u i I.

m> hot-headed youth was repulsed,

lispiril, .1 and so daisied thai

[i l] " n •

. irther. You did win,

i much as I hoped lor, ' sai.l

i "but v, t as ii ii, Ii still

my t Hoi is."
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'" iemi

|e the dis-

appointment of di • ilutely nothing all the

1 do not :o much wonder at my
capth ,;:- i. i Lti0i

never were in bondage tr, Supersti-

r! I despised all who were from the

im "f my soul. All my revolutionary efforts

the liberation of the body and of

ili'- mind, and the priests "f superstition always

to me to be leagued with the despots

who trampled on man's inherent rights. If I

I the tyrants, I despised their smooth-

b ingot d alii.

"N te I lid Quaester, "how much

despot and priest are self-deceived. Wi

must oppose them, but I have learned on my

ird them with pity. The one

that order and public safely depends

on the maintenance of his old irresponsible

ither that only in believing in his

shibboli ih can thi Unknown be

n, and the terrors of the Beyond l"- esi aped.
'

" Bat win re th di spot I
tter, and thi

i belli ve in his shibboleth,

as was thi ; whom 1 opposed, what

then



to the I nkm 8«-

" Tl1 '

•" u
'

' »° excuse, i \cepl th. i ni tinctive

intain the status qui* I, si worse should

\ ' ii<l before, v. mn
i :| lr j r

ons to the death, but till pit) the indi-

poet has said that at the bottom of

ill's heart we will find som. thing to make

him," said NcR-atio. " F thought I had

and I liatc ! my kind, But I met with

and you have won nv me of the

ism for humanity-"

"I should rather say that at the bottom of

heart we should find something that

love him." said (Ui " If

i ontinued after a pause, " should we not

him with infinite pity—such pity as the

lit to feel for creatures who are

i as things stand, we can only

know each other. E lividual is

and ran only come in

iih his fellows at one point."

on this point of superstition," said

', " I cannot trust you. I have never

rlicr troubles before Experience

you as »Ti tched as I was in

.air?"

ink !)) no m. mis," answer >':r -

17



ndition was not so blank and inactive.

: not altogether despairing, but I was dis-

if nothing in the Within could make
ii" happy. Tli. re was relief, however, to be found

n in indifferent action; and the n

lessness, which was the most marked characteristic

State, was not without some gleams of hope

that 1 might scnie day come to accept what Metus

such as Metus offered, and then find repose.

But there was great moral confusion and per-

plexity int< rmingled with these hopes. Things

that would be wrong in me or in my fellows

to do, were said to be absolutely right in the

nown Power, which absolutely fixed and

controlled our destiny."

" How do the shadows from that time affect

your memory?" asked Negatio, "Mine are

strangely bitter recollections; I should like to

nun down the leaf of the book of the past, and

at it again."

"I think I am altogether of a more cheerful

temperament than you arc," said Quaester. " Past

evils are no longer evils, because they have 1" en

quered, or nt any rate outlived; past satisfac-

tions I can recall with del ight as i fi hey were pre -cut.'

" Enviable philosophy," said his friend.

I feel like a man who awakes out of a fearful



•in the Known to the Unkm

thankful for the relief than oppri

i ollection of impending horrors. 1 think

I Superstition come back to

i.i. nt at the ground-

less of my fears, and half with a sense of

lief that these fears are done with f

Quaester.

nt !" said Negatio. " I took you for

of those earnest, serious souls who needed no

nt, and despised the weaker creatures

I
i rushed after it."

my things amuse me," said Qua

.
I no desire to rush after what the

rid calls recreation. When once the vague,

neless terrors of the |-V\oiid are dispelled,

to enjoy the absurd and the odd.

lling me that the Sacred

discount, n mirth, that the Lord

lieved to be from the Beyond, and

itions he counted as authentic, had

. n to weep, but never to laugh ,.n-ven to

, d writings are grave from the

ibjects t'n. ) deal with; but old

. of all kinds appear to me to be grave.

IS the Pagan school affect, jest at

whii h is unseemly; a jest in nt pare

n may be quite as good as a sermon.
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" W< n would not call y« u a pn pi rous

tl man," said Negatio. "You have
:

c wealth noi pow< r. and your few

res the world would despise. What
Jly gained is in your own words

'quantitj of being;' it is not what you have hut

that gives you that inward peace

and thai helpful strength. The shepherds

right, By your side I feel stronger and happier.

nite is thi help which man can give to man!*

But the help all goes in one direction. Wherever

can I help you ?"

" Much, in many ways. None, save one from

ni I have been separated, has stirred my soul

to its inmost deeps as you have done. Your

experience, different from my own, tills up gaps

in my life-work. But look, is not Ignorance

again on our track

It was, indeed, Ignorance, eager to impress

i of Quaester he had now no I

H'
i the rescued captive of the

|

he (Knowall.) had seen of the ]'

of its bl SSed inhabitants, from the Delectable

mnrming his old faith, and supplying

.ill thai heneeded. Whileconfi ssing himself to be

by nature a :. sinner, and indeed almost

i- Ins former vileness, he as



in. .tin. tlly and v ,, . .

iumphant saint, anil while pouring

.m could know or learn by mi ans of

i study, ho laid down Hit; I..-.

hand the law of life to pilgrims who had not

Hired by the inn. i life in which he himself walki I.

ten< d. there wa» no tlin

association in the past to make him see where

nl taken hold of something which to

him was pri 'ions, what had reformed his can

life, and given to him a strengthening

good in it was, as it were, in a

tongue, what was absurd and offensive

ugh.

"In my country," said Negatio at la

i men as you in monasteries, wl

they can do little harm."

n was most repugnant to Igno-

:, who looked on tin idi i
if m and

; celibacy as devilish. He turned away.

a, half in anger, and went his own

. which diverged more and more from that of

isant was the land into which the\

me. Here the song of birds is hi

illy, and every day fresh flowers showed

ome tali and tllc



. I H

idlovely. In this country the sun

i too Bi n e, nor the nights too chill. The
mornings and the evenings were soft-footed, and

and w< nt with a long dawn and a lingering

lit. This country is out of the reach of

; Di span*, nor could one so much as sec his

I castle from the highest of the lovely hills.

Here, nevertheless, sometimes rested something

like the Shadow of Death ; but it was not terrible

badow in that arid howling valley of old

. but something solemn, grand, and peaceful.

Those who dwelt in the Land of Beulah awaited

their summons, and were not disquieted. Quai

found here ninny whom he did not look t<>

;. many who did not recognize him, but

whom he knew well

—

old workers, old thinkers,

old li young in years who seemed

to li bed these happy regions with less toil

and conflict ; many who had come to this resting-

other paths, but who now, with peace and

goodwill in their hearts, worked with him in an

unknown brotherhood. Sanilas knew and n

d him, and to him N< •'-''>'•

and i much good service at ins hand--.

»ster leaped within him

to see I here, ami to bi rei Ognized and

acknowledged by hei

.
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Here her troubled and desponding soul found

blessed Land of ];. ui : h ,,. |,

command of the conscience is i ht ,,|

Self-questioning seems I
, .„„]

r nature expands in the kindly air. And
Quaester found that lie had reached the

ne of Truth— al is far as truth could be

I in any locality : for it is ever enlarging

:, and he even at this latest stagi

his journey was still a modest learner, who reached

to higher and greater issues thin he had

lined to. And here Gracious felt that her Life

ce might fitly close ; for while she lived

I serve, but her faith was more assured

i her heart, mind, and soul were at peace.

In this region the Borderland seemed very near,

1 to thrust it out of sight; for

Isewbere it might look blank, and i

less, it here appeared like a shelter rather

error. It was in answer, Gracious said,

that the summons came to Quaester

as by. As the four friends i

i) the bank of one of tin |' '
l

'

1|] rivcrs

li How through this pleasant land, his coiin-

hanged.

" What aileth you, my friend'" she asked

rly.
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" my time has come."

wind i aughi him, and bore

to the not distort wall. She took his

hand, and wi m with him to the side of the great

wall, whil ;iu and Sanitas followed hard.

tried to rally him with stimulants to

conl nst the doom that threaten! d, but

ail,

"Mj brother, my friend," said Negatio, "what
shall T do without you ?"

will supply my place till her time comes,"
1 uiaester.

icious accepted the charge, but she was too

h occupied with her departing friend to think

much about him who was I

" As I would have it it has come," said

tCTj what do you sec and

heai

nlj messengers with the angelic

1'orne in that searching winJ,

and hear ?"—and Gracious
held up tlu. gymbo] of her faith befon hi

nplored help from the

Beyon 1.

'"'i you sec tin hi avi nly light round the

sacrod token i
I l?

., she asked.
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i glimpse of a Gloriou
1 |uai sti i l<\ the hand, and that

she distinctly heard th< words, "Saved at last."

aw and heard nothing,

and I who unknown to them, stood close besid<
.

though I strained my eyes to the uttermost, saw

bul an instantaneous opening in the wall, and uo

visible thing escaping through it. And now J saw

Sanitas and Negatio stand gazing on the blank

Gi ious kneeling before it.

1 and noble soul," paid N(

" He shall indeed far, -well," said she with

in hope.

And I awoke, and behold it v. in.

<«$>-:


